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11 P i n t s  S P I C K S ,  E l
TO DEALERS AND CONSUMERS:

Our “ Select spices in glass are ground front 
highly euiti'- atcd plantation grown *piceV» 
directly imported by on’•selves. 'We -gmirantoje* 

- the absolute purity, full strength • and''lint* 
flavor of these goods. Consumers of Mustard 
will find our “Lion” brand possessed of supe
rior intrinsic merits, which render it at eneo 
the most economical and satisfactory Mus
tard in the market. It is prepared expressly jor 
the Southern trade. Our “ Kionosa” Coffee, Mono 
gram, Old Government Java, “Purity ' Balling 
Powder, “Ki-Sho” Tea. and C6neepf;\ted 11: 
sence of Jamaica Ginger are standards of 
excellence. Sold by ail'Grbcers.

K I C K E R  ’ &  U E M .
. I-ousters of Coffee, Grinders of.Spiees, MannfTC- 
’ttirhrs and Wholesale Dealers, Galveston, Tex.

J U S T  R E C E I Y B D .

-------INCLUDING-

WINSLOW’S COEN, WINSLOW’S COEN,

COLUMBIA EIVEE SALMON, 

STANDARD BRANDS TOMATOES, ETC., ETC.
:o:

W. L. MOODY & CO.

GALVESTON; TEXAS.
Parties wishing money in advance of ship

ments are requested to correspond with us.

The Nonpareil that is now being used on The 
Galveston New s will be sold for

15 Cents per Found.
The ype is but little worn, as will he seen by 

'referring to tl « Commercial Department of 
THE New s, which is set in the type to be dis
posed of. In fact, some of it is but little worn, 
and is to be sold simply because an entirely 
new dress will soon be put on The News. 

There are also many fonts of

D ISPLA Y TYPE.
such as is used in the Advertising Columns, 
most of it in good condition, that will be sold
at the same price.

The Nonpareil will be sold in large or sma.l 
quantities.

Persons intending to purchase will please 
send their orders in at once, as the change in 
type will soon he made.

T ' E n S N A i S ,  C A V S T T .
Address

A. H. BELO & CO.,
HEW S OFFICE. GALVESTON, TEXAS.

HEW YORK SPECIAL DAILY REPORT.
Interested in the Galveston Fire—An Advance 

in Cotton—Quotations and Notes.
Special to The News.

New  York, Nov. 13.—The Galveston fire 
caused much comment and expressions of re
gret, Very extravagant rumors prevailed at 
times, and correct details were anxiously 
looked for. The bears on the Stock Exchange 
used it to depress stocks, but only temporarily, 
as the market rapidly recovered and closed 
higher.

It is reported that Postmaster General Vilas 
Is here to confer with merchants regarding 
steamship mails, preparatory to writing his re
port.

Sterling weak.
Documents $4 80%®4 S0%.
Silver $1 02%.
Money on the street at London 2%c.
Bonds strong.
Santa Fes 115%.
Iron Mountain 5’s 84%.
Kansas and Texas 5’s 77%; do. 6’s 92.
Houston and Texas Central firsts 99%; Waco 

division 94%.
Fort Worth and Denvers 87%.
Texas and-Pacific incomes 48%; Rios 59%.
Stocks closed with a further advance of 1 to 

3 per cent, with Ohio and Mississippi, Minne
apolis and St. Louis, Kansas and Texas and 
Erie the standard bearers.

Cotton advanced on better Liverpool and 
Manchester shorts covering and manipulation. 
• The fighting Southern lines have been or
dered to restore passenger rates to-morrow.

Philadelphia wool quiet and a shade easier on 
fine fleeces. Sales of the week 900,000 pounds, 
including fall Texas at 17e to 23e; heavy 
Texas 17c. It is estimated that the consumption 
will exceed the present crop 20 per cent, and 
that heavy foreign importations will be neces
sary.

Sugar quiet and firm.
Goff. 4 du;; at 8%.

Mad from Liquor.
Marlboro, Mass., Nov. 13.—This morning 

John Leavill, of Lowell, came here in search 
o f Ms wife, who had left him because he 
had threatened her life. He entered the 
house of her aunt, Mrs. Sonde, and flourish
ing a revolver, demanded his wife, an
nouncing that he meant to kill her. On be
ing told that she had left the house, he be
came wild, and, placing the muzzle 
of his pistol to his side, fired. 
The wound inflicted was slight. Leavill 
was conducted to the police station, 
where he attempted again to’ take his life by 
bulting his head against the wall. He was 
handcuffed and strapped. He is suffering 
from an attack of delirium tremens. He is 
an Irishman, 25 years old. His wife is 
French and aged 20. Both of them once 
worked in a cotton mill in Lowell.

Colorado.
Colorado, Mov. 13.—A fine lot of beef 

steers from the Magnolia ranch were 
shipped to Chicago yesterday.

The fall shipments of cattle will he extra
ordinary this year, because of the market 
having remained “ off”  so long. Many 
stockmen had beef ready for market two 
months ago that are not sold yet, and many 
will not be put on the market this year if 
the prices do not raise.

Col. G-. S. Jones and I. H. Burney, two 
prominent attorneys of Colorado bar, and 
j .  E. Hooper, District Clerk, left for Brown- 
wood yesterday and will be absent about 
one week.

Mr. James Bamen, an attorney, took the 
east bound train yesterday for Tyler which, 
is to be his future home.

Jasper N. Haney, attorney of Weather
ford, is registered at the St. James.

Alleged Dishonest Trust.
Philadelphia. Nov. 12.—The first of the 

various suits growing out of the gas trust 
suit has been pushed forward and appears 
on the list fo • trial on Tuesday next. The 
city, represented by City Solicitor Warwick 
and too  oJier lawyers, seeks to recover 
$100,000 from Cnief Engineer Thomas R. 
Brown. The documents filed in the case 
cover some of the worst years in the history 
of the trust. It states that defendant, being

pecuniarily interested in the business and 
proht-s of a certain firm known as Brown & 
Owen, purchased of them large quantities 
of pipe, iron fitting, etc., at prices which 
were dishonest and excessive. The formal 
document avers that the profits of the said 
firm were falsely and fraudulently con
cealed from the trustees, and winds up by 
placing the damages sustained by the*city 
at $100,000. These allegations are categori
cally denied in due form by defendant for 
decision by the court.

Patrons of Husbandry.
Boston, Nov. 13.—At the third day’s ses

sion of the National Granges, Patrons of 
Husbandry, the reports of masters of State 
granges were received. One of the most 
interesting of these was presented by Mr. 
L. Rhone, master • of Pennsylvania State 
Grange. He stated that eleven new granges 
had been organized and ten reorganized 
during the year, making seventy-six in the 
State, with a membership of about thirty 
thousand. Four co-operative banking in
stitutions of the order and upward 
of fifty co-operative produce stores and ex
changes have been established. A popular 
system has oeen inaugurated of making con
tracts with a few of the leading wholesale 
houses in the principal cities of the State 
whereby the dealers agree to sell to the 
members of the order at wholesale prices. 
This trade has aggregated $1,000,000, and 
has saved 25 per cent to its patrons. The 
State Grange had presented and the Legis
lature had passed a bill for the equaliza
tion of taxes between different indus
tries according to the amount 
of capital invested. A bill was also intro
duced to control transportation companies, 
so that no more should be charged for short 
hauls than for long ones, as, under the ex
isting system, cereals are carried from Chi
cago and the Mississippi Valley for 12 cents 
per 100 while the- Pennsylvania rate is 17 
cents. The hill was defeated, but only by a 
hare majority, and another effort will be 
made to pass it next year. The meeting ad
journed.

Court Cases at Orange.
Special to The News.

Orange, Nov. 13.—The case of D. Mor
rison et al. vs. the city of Orange, in which 
an injunction was granted a previous day of 
this court to restrain sale of property for 
city taxes, was heard to-day on a motion to 
dissolve and was sustained; the plaintiff 
appealed. The case of Mrs. Verplank ys. 
S. and T. Meery was continued. Watson & 
Vanmeter vs. the Texas and New Orleans 
Railway was continued. The case of M. G. 
Battle vs. Craig was nolle prosequied. The 
grand jury found ten bills and the court ad
journed for the term to-day.

Weatherford.
W eatherford, Nov. 13.—To-day the ex

amining trial of Morris Love was resumed, 
Lafayette Fitzhugh, of Dallas, and Judge 
Richards, of this place, appeared as his 
counsel. After hearing the testimony, 
Judge Richey held the defendant in bail to 
the amount of $100 to await the action of the 
grand jury. The defendant, Morris Love, 
is charged with horse theft.

The County Clerk to-day issued marriage 
license to Mr. Frank Hawley and Miss Ollie, 
Kutch.

Weatherford has for the first time a 
broker shop dealing in groceries, provis
ions, e t c . ' ___________ ____

Pleuro-Pneumonia and Cholera.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 14.—The spread of 

pleuro-pneumonia and hog cholera through
out this State is causing the State Board of 
Health considerable anxiety. Pleuro-pneu
monia now prevails extensively in Burling
ton, Monmouth and Ocean Counties. Hog 
cholera is at present confined to the more 
easterly counties, and especially to Bergen. 
Cattle have been dying very fast in the 
three counties first named. The St - to Board 
of Health sent some of its assisiar ts to the 
infected districts a few days ago, and they 
are adopting rigorous measures. Quaran
tines are being established on all farms 
where the disease is known to exist.

Fire at Cuero.
Special to The News.

Cuero, Nov. 13.—The first norther here 
generally causes a conflagration. This one 
was accompanied by one this afternoon, 
about 1 o ’clock, originating in Mr. A. V. 
Martindale’s residence, completely consum
ing it. Mr. J. B. Thompson’s residence, 
nearly adjoining, and a vacant, house on the 
opposite side were also total losses. All 
that was saved was the furniture, and it in 
rather a dilapidated condition. Mr. Thomp
son was insured to almost the extent of the 
damage.,

Congressman Boyle’s Condition.
Uniontown, Pa., Nov. 13.—“ Father is 

resting easier, and we don’t think he is.dan
gerously injured,”  was the response Ed 
Boyle gave to the hundreds of telegrams 

i that came pouring in from all parts of the 
| country last night and this morning. Mr. 

Boyle was found at his home this afternoon 
propped up in bed. His body is a mass of 
bruises and cuts. He hoped to be able to 
attend the opening session of Congress in 
December. .

Fall of a Factory Building.
Grand  Ra fid s , Nov. 18.—Part of the 

Grand Rapids Furniture Company’s factory 
fell early this morning, owing to the break
ing of a defective beam. As the workmen, 
who afterward came to their work, were 
looking at the partially wrecked building, 
the rest of the structure fell, killing Henry 
Epping and seriously injuring three other 
men. ___________________

Hot Guilty.
Na sh v ille , Nov. 13. -The jury in the case 

of Alex. Bolton, the police officer charged 
with the murder of R. C. Shrieber, of Mil
waukee, Wis., who was shot and killed on. 
the night of June 21 last, wi de escaping 
from the police, to-day rendered a verdict 
of not guilty.

ALMOST FROM BAY TO GULF.

A GREAT FIRE SWEEPS OVER GALVESTON.

Upward of Forty Blocks in the Fairest Portion 
of the Island City a Mass of Smoulder

ing and Smoking Ruins.

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE ORDEAL.

The Gritty and Gallant Galvestonians Equal to , 
the Trying Emergency—Relief Measures. i

Losses and Insurance—Brief Brands 
from the Burning.

I »

Special to The News.
Ga i vjESton, Nov. 13.—About 1:45 o ’clock| 

this morning the alarm bell gave the signal 
which foretold one of the most dire confla
grations which has ever devastated.Galves- 
ton Island, sweeping as it did almost from 
bay to gulf across the island, destroying in j 
its path some of the most elegant residences | 
of Galveston, and reducing to ashes a por-1 
tion of the city, in territorial area about 100 ' 
acres, all thickly populated and embracing 
about forty squares, with nothing now to 
mark the places where stately residences'! 
once stood save a number of ghostly china- J 
neys and an occasional wall where a 
brick building chanced to be in 
the way of the devouring flames. The 
holocaust was, confined . to the 
residence portion of the city, composed al
most entirely of frame buildings; hence 
scarce a vestige remains over the burned 
district to outline the places where the 
houses so recently stood—some palatial 
mansions and others less pretentious, but 
all bearing the happy name of home to sev
eral thousand people, who to-day are home
less, and some but poorly prepared for 
such an alternative—and while every en
deavor that a generous public can make is? 
being made to provide for the immediate^ 
wants of those who are indeed homeless in 
the strictest sense of the term, it is yet a 
matter of congratulation that among the 
sufferers there are so many who are pre
pared to meet the emergency.

T H E  O R IG IN  OF T H E F IR E .
The flames was first discovered in the rear 

of what WRo known as the Vulcan Foundry, 
and while the direct origin cannot be 
learned it is supposed to have occurred 
from the flaring of fire in the furnace, which 
may have been fanned into flames by the 
stiff gale which prevailed during the night. 
This foundry is located on Strand, between 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets. The firgsA.. 
was first seen in the rear of the foundry; in T 
the alley, between Strand and Avenue A, 
about the location of the furnace. It was 
some time after the discovery of the fire 
that the general alarm was sounded, hence 
a consequent delay of the arrival of the Fire 
Department. Add to this the very defective 
working of the waterworks, and the fact 
that from 2 to 4 o ’clock a. m. the wind 
registered a volieity of thirty miles an hour, 

B L O W IN G  A  R E G U L A R  G A L E  
from the northeast, and the combination of 
the circumstances are presented which led 
to one of the most terrible conflagrations 

. that not only Galveston but Texas has had 
to occur within her limits. The flames soon 
spread with startling rapidity, and within a 
very few minutes were blown a solid sheet of 
fire across Strand street, igniting the frame 
buildings on the opposite or south side. 
While the fire department was very serious
ly criticised, mainly by those opposed to the 
recent change to a paid system, they 
did, under the circumstance, about all 
that could be done with the limited 
number of men in the service, and after the 
flames had crossed the block between 
Strand, Mechanic and Sixteenth and Seven
teenth streets, the combined fire department 
of the State would have proved ineffectual 
to Overcoming their progress. On the 
northwest corner of the block, between 
Strand and Mechanic and Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth streets, was a lumber yard, at 
which every effort was directed to prevent 
its burning, as the high piles of dry lumber 
in flames would have been as but kindling 
to the gene ral fire. The wind, however, 
carried sparks and large pieces of blazing 
embers high up over the housetops and 
through the air with a force that carried 
them, several squares ahead of the flames, 
deat h dealing couriers to announce the fire 
and inevitable result.

T H E  SCEN E W A S  SU B LIM E  
in its very awfulness, and to the lookers on 
it soon- became apparent that all efforts 
would be useless in trying to check the 
headstrong fury of the flames, and their at
tention was turned toward trying to save 
what was possible of the effects of the 
household in the immediate march of the 
storm-beaten flames. All volunteered to 
give a helping hand in this, and houses for 
blocks around were stripped of their con
tents, which were carried, as was thought, 
out of danger, those living on the gulf front, 
who were busy in assisting their distressed 
neighbors living along the bay side, little 
dreaming that so scon they would be called 
to the preservation of their own families 
and firesides. Tjhe effects moved were 
some taken to neighboring houses and others 
thrown upon the sidewalk, but in nearly 
every instance the proportions that the con
flagration assumed were misjudged, and 
household effects that had been removed 
for safety were in many instances destroyed 
before they could be moved a secoud time.

T H E C R IE S  O F W O M E N  A N D  C H IL D R E N  
as they were driven from their homes, ap
pealing for help to every passer-by, was a 
feature of the scene appealing to the sym
pathy of all who beheld it.

The square south of the one where the fire 
originated, circumscribed by Mechanic and 
Strand and Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
streets, was soon razed to the ground, leav
ing only the bare wralls of a brick building 
on the northeast corner of the block. The 
rapidity with which the flames then 
spread was remarkable, the entire 
atmosphere appearing to be a sea 
of sparks and fire, surging to 
the southwest, the course of the flames. It 
soon became evident from the direction of 
the wind that Sixteenth street would be the 
eastern limit of the fire, as it soon spread

D I A G R A M  O F  T H E  B U R I E D  B I S T R I C
On comparison of the above cut with the full and detailed report of the fire, it will be 

seen that the cut gives a generally accurate idea of the burned district,-though there are 
some-inaccuracies, owing to the fact that specific details were received after the cut 
was prepared.

half block on Market street between 
Eighteenth and Nineteenth to the alley, the 
other half of the block being protected by 
the wall of the old compress yard. Then 
still surging west the block between Nine
teen and Twentieth and Market and Post- 
office streets was caught, destroying the 
frame rookeries on the east half of the 
block, and placing in imminent danger the 
United States Court and Postcfiice building 
on Twentieth street, between Postoffice and 
Church. The flames then txe.vine general, 
and all hope of checking th era north of 
Broadway was abandoned. It was thought, 
however, that owing to the width of this 
thoroughfare the force of the flames would 
he sufficiently impeded to check their 
further spreading toward the gulf.

T H E B U R N E D  B L O C K S .
Upon fihe tier of blocks between Market 

and Postoffice streets and from Sixteenth 
to Twentieth streets, not a building re
mained, save the postoffice on Twentieth 
street, which is a brick fireproof building 
and which was saved only through the most" 
strenuous efforts, and then not without be
ing badly scorched in the rear from the 
flames of the large frame residence of Mrs. 
Judge Johnson, which readily yielded and 
soon succumbed to the devastating fire. 
Still proceeding onward, the next; tier of 
blocks, between Postoffice and Church and 
from Sixteenth to Nineteenth streets. S u c
cumbed, and blocks more of stately build
ings were reduced to ashes, excepting a 
house on the southeast corner of Sixteenth 
and Church.

After the flames bad cr »o d Market 
street it became apparen; 1 at the many 
elegant residences in this section of the city 
would fall a prey to the in discriminating 
element. Among those first to show the 
realization of the fear were the palatial

across Eighteenth street and destroyed the 
mansions of Messrs. Duffield, Lasker, Me- 
Gale and others. From this time on the 
flames became so widespread as to preclude 
the noting of each shining- mark of archi
tectural beauty as they would yield and 
crumble to ashes. The flames were very 
rapidly

C U T T IN G  A C H A N N E L

through the city, to cross which became im
possible, except by heading them off at the 
south.

The streets by morning were alive with 
citizens, the entire city seeming to be 
aroused to the realization of the impending 
danger that threatened the entire commu
nity west of Sixteenth street and in other 
directions by the shifting of the cyclonic 
wind, laden with fire. The front of the 
flames was the attraction, and as each fine 
residence, a monument of local pride, was 
presented as a new victim to the devouring 
flames, expressions of regret could be 
heard on every side. As the volume in
creased the fire seemed to spread 
with accelerated velocity and many 
citizens • yielded up their homes with 
locked doors, not attempting to save the 
contents.

The fire soon spread to Church and across 
to Winnie, adding three more blocks be
tween Sixteenth and Nineteenth to the num
ber destroyed, excepting two frame houses 
on the corner of Sixteenth and Church and 
another on Seventeenth and Winfiie, stand
ing out as an oasis in the desert of embers, 
as though protected by Providence.

From Winner to H seemed but a step 
soon taken, and the flames here spread west 
to Twentitli street, licking the rear walls of

T H E C O U N T Y  .TAIL A N D  T H E C O U R T H O U S E ,
threatening these public buildings with the

general destruction. The prisoners in ibe ' 
jail were prepared to move at a moment Is 
notice, but the fire-proof character of the 
building and the slate roof seemed to render 
it impervious. The rear window fac
ings of the courthouse caught,
however, from the burning of
which in years past was known as the Ex
change Hotel, which in its extensive pro
portions made a beautiful blaze. The burn- . 
ing temple of justice was saved, however, “ 
bv prompt action and well directed efforts 
and the profuse use of water. The City 
Park, in this vicinity, was made a storing 
ground for household effects removed there 
for safety.

From H to I the flames soon spread, still 
keeping up its width between Sixteenth and 
Twentieth streets, adding another block and 
destroying them in tiers of fours. The res 
idence of. Alderman Weis fell a. victim with 
this encroachment, and between H and I 
and Sixteenth and Twentieth the residence o f 
J, W. Jockuseh was the only one to withstand 
the fury of the flames, save two little cot- 
tages on the northeast corner of Seventeenth 
and 1, and the old concert building on Six- 
tcetii and 1. Almost as rapidly as it 
can be told, another tier of blocks fed the 
flames, this time the current leaving Six
teenth street and making Seventeenth its 
eastern boundary. but still hinging 
the edge of Twentieth. Then the flames

CROKSEh TO. BROADW AY,
hut they had gained such proportions 
that the idea was no longer entertained that 
Broadway would be the stopping place, and 
even the most sanguine began to admit that 
only the waters of the Gulf could check 
the precipitous fury of the fire. On 
Broadway the handsome home of Mr. 
Leon Blum was destroyed, and in passing 
this thoroughfare the fire forged its way 
another block westward and went to Twen
ty-first and Center streets, still continuing 
south, laying everything bare to the ground 
between Broadway and K and Twenty- 
first and Seventeenth streets, another 
four blocks at a single bite,
except at the corner of Broadway and Seven
teenth, where the residence of Mr. Halff 
was left standing, and at the corner of 
Seventeenth and K the residence of Dr. 
Truehart. From K to L four more blocks 
were destroyed between Seventeenth and 
Twenty-first, leaving only three houses on 
the outer edge of the eastern limit, on 
Seventeenth street between K  and L, and 
the residence of Mr. F. Cannon on K
and Seventeenth. The Lyon School building 
on Twenty-first and K was also saved out of 
this installment to appease Vulcan’s rage, 
but the new and hai.d. ome public school 
building in this vicinity was an easy victim.

From L to M the flames soon spread, sti'T 
continuing between Seventeenth and
Twenty-first, taking in .  four* -/blocks,
at every leap. A ll thq'JUbuiid- 
mgg- in four ’" ' b b ^ W #  war-
burned except three little cottages on the 
block between Seventeenth and Eighteen;:! 
streets, Miller’s grocery on the corner of M 
and Seventeenth and Sanderson’s market 
on Twelfth and L. In getting to the next 
tier of blocks from M to M% the width of 
Hie flaming path was curtailed one street, 
taking in all, however, between Eigh
teenth and Twenty-first streets except 
a cottage on Eighteenth and M%, another 
on Nineteenth and M, and still another on 
Twentieth and M%. From M% to Eighteenth 
another block southward the flames sped, 
still encompassing the three blocks between. 
Eighteenth and Twenty-first streets.

Buildings became more scattering here 
and the great holocaust began to show its 

F IR S T  SYM PT O M S OF W E A K E N IN G .
Hall’s circus, that was on the vacant 

square on *M, took timely warning, and, 
pulling its stakes, fled for safety. Between. ' 
M% and N apd Twenty-first and Eighteenth 
streets all the buildings were destroyed, ex
cept the two-story building on rhe corner of 
N and Center, formerly used as a freight 
house for the Texac-Mexiean Road, and the - 
cottage residence in the rear of it on Center 
street. The Block between Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth and M% and N was consumed, 
except one cottage in the northwest corner 
of the block.

“ Petering out”  for want of food, and 
being offered some resistance by an engine 
that was placed here, the great fire 

ST O P P E D
at O, net however until it had destroyed 
the block between Nineteenth and Twentieth 
and N and N!» and between Nineteenth and 
Twentieth and N% and O, excepting three 
small cottages on th - southwest corner of 
the block. The limit was reached about 
0:30 or 7 o’clock, and within the space of 
about five hours over forty blocks of Gal
veston’s buildings succumbed to the flames.

E S T IM A T E D  L O S S E S .
7:30 p. m .—As near as can be estimated, at 

this nour the loss to insurance companies 
will reach $1,000,000 and the actual loss 
$2,000,000.

T H E B U R N E D  D IS T R IC T  

extends from Mechanic street on the north 
to avenue O on the south, and east and west 
between Sixteenth and Twenty-first streets,* 
covering between forty and fifty blocks, in
cluding a. strip of five blocks through the 
flower cf the residence portion of the city, 
and all that is left of once happy homes is 
standing chimneys and a few ornamental 
trees, shorn of their leaves and flowers.

The city police went ahead of the flames, 
arousing the inhabitants and warning them 
of their danger, which enabled them to re- l 

i move themselves and little ones to places 
of safety. People several blocks in advance 
of the flames could not realize that they" 
were in imminent danger, and would not 
attempt to move their effects until it was 
too late, and a great many los.t their house
hold effects after removing goods to where 
they considered them safe. In a great num
ber* of instances flames came upon people 
before they could release ther- horses and 
dogs.

None of the business portion of the city is 
burned and no government, city or county 
buildings. A number of valuable churches 
and schools have suffered.

R E L IE F  M E A S U R E S .
Relief committees have been formed and 

the citizens have already subscribed $20,000 
| for the relief of sufferers up to this time. 

The relief committees appointed at the 
citizens’ meeting this noon are actively at 
work, but there* will be great suffering on 
account of the severe norther now blow ing.
In addition to the above the City Council 
has appropriated $15,000 from the general 
fund for relief. They have also passed tho 
customary resolutions of thanks, etc.

At one time during the night the wind 
blew with terrific force, which carried tne 
flames across the streets ar.d vacant blocks.

The insurance men hold a meeting to-



'■d Ohio Telegraph Com- 
has tendered the use of 

rrge to the relief commit- 
upward of a thouSm-1 
i-Thp&e who have homes 
iff Unfortunate.
CT IXSTj RAKCR."

'• ■: Nvjraiictetedin.'

.--te'v >'C v • A gency, the 
the Imperial of Lon- 

hv of •: - 'Y o -k  thefffn-
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-
re ax,

d oat Jot 44 of
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tl lo s s  o i l  ins

vi-AIe, $23*500.

snoy-—i; io.grra of New Tbfis,
IgsBcy—Estimate  ̂$200,000.i '.'i. : * ; e, , J 08 O' r).
values are almost total, as 
ly, salvage was made.' on.

EUB MEETING.
enshuriastie meeting of 

eueu alive . citizens tO'>k 
km sat the Gotta® Exchange
: considering the best way

on, was aeice-

us generous 
with nnaa-

i;hd selection of

T1
-. > ii vostoil, That the Mayor is instructed to 

wier i hem.the thanks of the city of Gal- 
;i for ii II and in behalf of the eom-

4HB NEWS IN NEW YORE, 
lisv”  Yonic,'Nov. 13.—'The effect of the 

news of the great fire at Galveston was- felt 
for a little while at the Stock Exchange, but 
the declines were immaterial. The Texas 
roads were knocked off' a little. Kansas 

■:<! Texas fell from 80h' to 29K, Texas and 
ffa ( ific from 22 to 21E, Union Pacific from 
' V to 61. ■ A recovery soon set in, and the 
bi-meter was -considered.• too-local to inter
fere with speculation. The fire caused great 
excitement o'n the Cotton Exchange.

INSURANCE IDEAS.
Tee secret?' y of the Niagara Fife Irisur- 

avi e Company, of' this city, said this after-
v.ooh tiiaf the losses sustained, by New ’Vcrte 

••mpanies on account- of the ' Galveston 
: " art (•'. -tiparatively- light-- New York 

. t, eli'y iu the business portion.
: I ? I. : YJii’ iamsbiirg Insur

ance Cc.mv.any said: “ I do not think that 
are a nyi/eryff heavy risks held in this 

■ y on t ripest on .property. If the bounda- 
ff-.te of the fire, are as given—from Six- 
ds’uth' to Ninetceiith streets and from the 
•y i/; the . gulf, our lpss will foot; up about
. ; Murray, of the German-American, 

ib-‘ ; ,:sses were overestimated, 
vice of the Board of Fi: a ITnder- 

: s c one could throw light on the 
it of risks held in this city on G-alves-

GALVESTOH GBIT.

ING- BUSINESS AT THE OLD 
STAND.”

big on the fire, The News will

met of the people of Galveston, 
the calamity that overtook them 
uoraing, cannot be too highly 
, The shook was severe, the 
A, but Galveston will come 
it undismayed. The loss 

fc it is not more
it:an Galveston- can bear underpressure. 
The people of the city are now on their 
mettle and in this condition they are at 
A hr best. Heroism can only be exhibited 
;y r re occasions, and the temper of citi

zens can he best tested when they are con- 
iYoafcod with, a, trying ordeal. The
conflagration reported in our news col- 
ui; ns this morning was terrible in. its sweep 
and. awful in its destructiveness, it 
swept away the fairest portion of Galves- 
ienffa-s a hurricane wave sweeps awavpass- 
I eg fragments of vegetation. Though it 

.sveii.tw city's business center it laid low 
rumsions that ahy city in the land might be 
pi ud of. It destroyed 'works- of art, rare 

t v ) and treasured mementoes that
cusnot -be replaced. It planted ruin and 
- ses o",:ud bleat: walls and desolated gar* 

where- were happy homes, taste- 
lawns, arbors, flower, houses and 

’ - evidences of taste, culture, 
sneraent end labor. It made
: .'.p fa.vTI • • b meless. Some people lost 

lino Iv all, oilers only a portion of their 
s—jdlp possessions. It was a great calam- 

tffer? will be no-unrelieved suffer- 
- - I sntdand destruction are . always a

: v. r n.d the sight of ruin and waste is 
; up. out the -driTing .wheel of Gal- 

\ .. !-,.i is enir tefi.Ce iS unimpaired. The sou1 of 
A' 'iff U'fit dl;0X1700(1. T.CO busy WOfikS 

no -;e on, us if nothing had hap- 
. i. ,: A warehouses end counting 

i or are open. tint. Hundred rivulets of 
• res dud industry that throb and 

ihrill and give life to the community are 
dewing'on. Three months from now the 
greet conflagration will.only be a reminis
cence. T Chile the clerks and bookkeepers 
and porters-and draymen are at work in the 
counting houses, the warehouses and the 

and tire bricklayers 
I.:} masons and the plasterers will be 

tp’jbhi waste places, re-establish
ing the mansions and rebuilding the homes, 

i-telvrstdn it equal to the emergency— 
.voold be equal 'to an emergency milch 

-- i r- than she is confrontedpvith at pres-.
;. Tb j prompt manner in which the citi- 

n iis assembled to make provision for car
ing: for the’impoverished and the distressed, 
shows the .spirit that animates the city- 
Tar rich and the poor of Galveston are 
jinked together in a common cause, What 
subsets one class', cannot fail to affect 
do other. While, a neighboring city, with 

-ore generosity, comes forward witii offers 
< . nridistailce, and while philanthropic in- 
diviuuffff-i signified their readiness to bear j 
; part of iff? burden of relieving the desti- | 
fid -, the up la of Galveston took the mat

'd in nan ds themselves raid • made 
worn ions for the unfortunate of their 
fellow citizens. The action off the citizens
■ i; .the Cot,son Exchange meeting is

■ viu g of all praise. The prompt action
■ i b- City, Council cannot be too highly 

: ". vended. Demagogues may rave anil
; na endeavor to array, one class 

:u: h:ut nooth ?, not only iu Galveston and 
b .uuq but elsewhere, but in Galves- 

at least, the affluent of
- ■ 'citizen:-: have shown in a

u • nr.or not o be forgotten that their hearts 
.n c  in sympathetic union with the poor, 
.-•dvesIon is all right once more. She has 

vissed through , a trying ordeal and borne 
herself grandly, The heart of Galveston 
has been in the right place, and 
•■-•vis never appealed to in vain. The 
1 land City has been ruffled a lit
tle, but not knocked out of
shape. Galveston is still in -her place,and 
even in her hour of misfortune shows up fn 
a manner that all Texans can still be proud 
of her. She will he as beautiful as ever in 
a f.-r-v months and is “ still doing business at 
the old stand?”
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-G- s r i iparfffient is in a pickle, and this 
is h e V ;  h-.-ppened: In order to supply oar ■whole
sale at do in ckwAAiu- ior fall we make up our sam
ples and send out our travelers in June. Business 
was brisk this ĝ as.dn,Orders were forwarded rapidly 
aird whop, they got to.l’e'u Tcrk they found 'the, thills- 
unable t b supply the • cibr>-. We did the “best wo 
could cn a elibrl supply until,'now, the mills being 
eased up, they #  ted .ever; cco of <pur -back orders 
when it was too -late ior tic to distribute them. The 
whole lot came in last week, and ii you. want to 
see an

: urc. a. ]

1  i

| /f"*} *’rrv
1̂', itiLz i -,r oAi b&u icSsm tvi-Cj i&La

/f.1 “w* S**
p i l c i l X l l ILkM  4a

yon must walk • into this department of' our house. 
Now we have them, we must sell them. Ho. 2 will 
tell yon how we propose to do this.

This is -the story of our Overcoat' slaughter. 
r 'Slaughter is k  string word, but we shed no blood. 
Ours is a peaeahle putting- of prices to sell our goods 
and please our customers. This is how we - o it : 
Overcoats, sack and ulster style, in Yermori; gray, 
at $4 50, worth $6 50; fancy back overcoats i  sack 
and ulster .styles ,g.t $5, would be
cheap at $7 59, $8 50 and $10, and cannot be bought 
••for less at other houses. But the v.ni l ie . -ds beat 
even the foregoing. They consist of'Kerseys, Chin
chillas and fancy overcoatings, and-are made up in 
Ulsters and “ Prince Charles” style. The prices r . 
$8, $10, $12/ $13 50 and $15'. By adding 50 w.-.v 
cent to these prices you will arrive at their worth. 
Dress overcoats in black, brown and blue corkscrews 
and diagonals, $18 50 to $20,
RE'VEEB1BLE OVEBCOATS

in sacks and ulsterettes at $10; I;-2 50 and $13 50, 
All-wool beaver overcoats in black, myrtle and blue 
at $12 50. Do not satisfy yourself with reading 
these quotations—they mean nothing--unless you see 
the goods, see the trimmings' and r ote the s i;; os.

W"

u

î -o -Q  N 
| \  D /  I- 

\  D /C: m_j!—li—
| /  LJ \  i
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[FT. 2.]

Few cca-.us she interesting portion, We begin 
with ('firman worsted suits at $4 50 and-$5. Union. 
Cass-imere suits at $7 50 and $1Q,. In order to arrive 
at the vi,Fes of the above you must see them, We 
claim they are one-third below wliat other® ask for 
them. At $19 we are offering the best line of all- 
wool .Wincss suits-that we have ever seen. -They 
?rs elegant in cut, fine in hiraniugsi'' add superb in 
making, and -are worth t lu  /if?. Our f  '12 and $13 
all-wool ff.i-si ueu.'i sui.t-i on  V-- ' hout d uubt tiis finest 
valuer ever offered and w..- ; \?t as cheap as tne $19 
suits. Cl5, 0-8 50, $18 ami $19 are ths order of 
prices-at which we-- are ohcri-ng' a linc cf the most 
elegant suits ever seen. They a'*cF%drih;:#l%' $20, 
$32 50 and $35 at our regular low prices.’

O U B  C/JS^OM  1/iABE -SUIiTB
for dress or business are
and are in every way equal to anything bought at 
merchant tailors’ for double the price. They consist 
oi fa:; w wor 'teds, diagonals and corkscrews, and 
.'we iseiithem irom $20 to $27 50 per suit.-

[ Bo. 4. ]

"We have a few words to say about single pints: 
'We begin our line of. Cassimere pants at $1 <■- per 
pair. "The nest are $2, and then t). /  run up to 
$2 50 and $3. Hobody can afford to sell t-he-ie goods 
at such prices unless they are under the runs .A s 
sure that we are, and then only when they-,- live we, 
have manufactured the .goods FimwLw:':, -Cur all- 
wool Cassimere pants at $3 59, 8F :;i  f ;- and 50. 
areas fine in point of material and vlouiiuirsrin 
as were offered for one-Iu 
stock this season is our 
English trouserings that are in no 
best merchant tailors’ make/- W  
from $7 per pair up.

BOYS7 OJYOTI
Space permits only ; 

come and see the largest 
pants suits, ages 4 -to 12, /

■ Boys' suits, ages 12 to : 
suit. Overcoats for boys 
$10 each.

feature ofc 
sf fine custom iff; 

my inferior to'
ase-sffdliMc th

m u r e - .
s h o rt so tiee . M:

re r-s lio w a . •
?m $2 so S li |j :

i r o n i $8. 50 to  e
i f f  foirelis iro m  O'!

M i

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE SUFFERERS.
The lorloiving' is a total list of the 

Almtors and ffue amounts donated:
haule; L. c-veland...................... .
: .r ,-u  & .C0 ., H o u s t o n ..............................

uff i’ v-.: ..y Houston.'.............. ....... .
ff 1 .-c-oil .....................'.....
’. > :Williams & Co., Kielunond, Va...
. : ; ” i is & ; o „  K . C ........... ........................
. A. ........"...............................

......................... ......
.. SoJi. Ilium..................................
. A. ffattf’-K.-in & Co., Kielunond, Va,. \

w n m n s  & M in t ....................................................
; nt. O.V.aries Fowler. ............... '..........u -ufin .........................................

.......

on A? u o . ..

200
500
50

isLaim i

%
■-

S f ••̂ i f5
JBy t

Xifi'i

; • • os(o v i, /•? 11i s lrttii ee (.’(-•; npan
- F. .

\c\.....
■ . . .

• icix. & Go .. ? f... •.......,f.... -,.

ci L the Cp 10: i f.-arapson Heidpnl 
J— j l?■ fft GvJiZ'iLe.-;

.1 o f  tls‘0  Ci .......
k*i\ tJie LI aye i N :?■ Hi City . U n-ill
j lx 1 w f  o t • 1J o 1 i 1 V-. K. Sinclair—
lice fo rce  f - V, :i!kor A 1-Nivlcr

ff!; j J . I .o v ? n b u r g . .
’ i r jlan 'i & Menu-iv

" J. iffoseufeikl & C
il .OI Of < o i ’iU3 F. Weber-., . . .
; proceeds o :  | Forni-im.

•‘F vT-oIjj.

. . Fortran............................. {'•: i k u < _________ ____ ___ . ..................
ro-'.;i ; i Gauoa:a t o .. v. ..................

...........
r; iTis A r l t i s r - G - r s o a .......

‘b 01V Citi th V :N.y Cou;i,Aiv-£ the.-C-

>12 16

Mrs. vy . VY 8 .0 OffO............................................
L. ii, isO-r-Or...... ....................................

P. T.'FacEeria a g e n c y .  .............  .5®’
Walter Gresliam........................ . . —2JJ
M. M. Levy............. ................. vO*........ ™A. K. Kampbell.......................... • ........... "9
E. I). Hunter..........................................  O
O.O. Sweeny............................ !-.......... .Sweeny & Co.. —  — , .................... j ■-
H. K. Wood............................................  O
Heiclenheimer Bros. & Co ........   -'0
M. E. Zmibl..............................   ,1<»
Gus G. Levy.............................................
J. A. Duckworth......................................
Gus Mayhoff........................... ................Galveston Pilots’ Association................  100
John A. C o t t e r . ...................... ........ . • • 00
Sunderland and Texas Steamship Line. W0
W. P. Ballinger........................................ . 250
G. E. Mann......................... ................. . - -y)W. L. Moody.................     600
W. II. Crain.............................    50
Leech & 1,an drum, San Angelo. ..............George Ball charity fund.........................  1,01!
E. Webster.......... ...............................•••• 20Park McRae.......................................   100
J. B. Tarn ay.   ..................... ..................  20
S. W« Barnes............................................ •>
El Pillot, Houston...................................  100
N. Weeks.....................................   ••• So
Meyer, Kahn & Frieberg................ .•......., 50
Pat Jones.,-. .-.—  ........     5
O. Hey worth ........................   25
LightfoQt Boss. ■............      25Will Willis............................... - ......... 501
Albert Broyer.---------—  ............ 50

Total............................. ................. . • ■ t $16,555
ATHiySAIA A!0;I CAP?. EAOS.

The.following diopir ch, tendering a hand
some donation, was received hy .Mr. W. L. 
Moody from Cape. James B. Eads, at Hew 
Orleans':

To W. L. Moody, Galveston: I am deeply 
grieved by the terrible calamity which' 
overshrouns your city. It must Involve 
great sa le ring to many, unless immediate 
relief be rendered. I have placed $1000 sub
ject to your draft in the Louisiana National 
A.ark here, to be used as you think bes; to' 
-eff e the immediate wants of tho sufferers.

James B. F ad s .
Mr, Moody responded to this in the follow

ing- : __
Capt. James' B. hiads, Mow Orleans: W e 

have-not words- to-convey to you our grati- 
t.ide for your very liberal dona don.

W, L. Moody.

ESPSSSSIOHS OF SYMPATHY.
FROM PLANO.

Plano, Hov. 13.^-Galvesionls b-ig- fire was 
the main,topic-, on the. streets here.to-day. 
Much sympathy was-, expressed at the great 
loss. .......

FROM HOUSTON.
Ire en-

y.sp-

Pious’-:on, Nov. 13 -Netirly a n 
gines in the. city wei■e'ipr-” ,arclted i
ton at 5 .o ’clock tl: o r v r>r.y.Tjeg, .
train, u. on a rein: -x- that.. grij
city: ' A met3ting-cf ocitweiis was j:
Cotton BxcImmge ;n:i’3 - <even.inp;
funds for t ;sqffe 3rs> apd a
sum. reaIizeti.

leld at the 
t o  r a i s e  

h a n d s o m e

- men sympathy
* o -i-olxei-ion in 
by the citizens of

ELL.
his;. people were 
ihe report of the 
Conjectures are 

great "anxiety w 111 
lx- felt v. Ail full particulars are received. 
The recent trouble there on account of the

[FROM 'GAIN
■ 'Gain?- ■ w ille ;  ffur, 

"is [impressed for the pe 
their great fire m isforu 
Gainesville.

f r o m " m a t  
.. M a r s h a l l , N o t . . ff>;. 
shocked' this mornin ;; 
terrible fire at Galvssff 
rife as to the enusa, ai

strike and the fear of a race* conflict add 
increased interest to the affair.

FRO M  P A L E S T IN E .
Palestine, Hov. 13.—Private telegrams 

from Galveston this morning giving in
formation of the ruinous fire there strike 
Palestine citizens with consternation, and 
every one is in sympathy with the people. 
It is hoped here Galvestonians will rally to 
the front and, with renewed energy, build 
up'-the waste-places, and keep: their trade 

| and manufacturing enterprises moving.
CONDOLENCE- AND OFFERS OF RELIEF.

| Galveston, Hoy.'13-.—The following tele
graphic correspondence explains itself:

Memphis, Tenn... Hov. 13.—1To Citizens’ 
Relief Committee, Galveston: Telegraph 
what is most needed to relieve the wants "of 
sufferers, from the; conflagration. Think 
Memphis will respond liberally.

X . A. Scarborough.
To L. A. Scarborough, Memphis, Tenn.: 

Galveston can provide for her needs and 
sufferers, but is most grateful and thanks 
most kindly the solicitude of Memphis.

P. J. 'Willis & Bro.
G a l v e s t o n , Hov. 13.—To the Galves

ton News : Please' announce that the Balti
more and Ohio Telegraph Co. tenders- the 
use of its-lines free of charge for the trans
mission of telegrams to and from regularly 
constituted relief committees in behalf of 
the Galveston sufferers.

J. C. S m i t h , Manager.
St. LotjiS, Nov. 18.—To- the Galveston 

News: Outside aid is needed for the suf
ferers by the fire. The Pacific Express 
Company will carry free articles of food 
and- clothing addressed to relief committees*.

Iff.- F. Fuller, Superintendent.
New  Y ork, Nov. 33.—To the Mayor of 

Galveston;- I am just in receipt o f dis
patches with account of the 'terrible confla
gration that.has visited your beautiful city. 
Please accept my deepest sympathy in your 
misfortune. I only -hope, the loss is over
estimated. You may draw on me at sight 
for $5000, to be used under the 'direction of a 
relief committee or otherwise, at your dis
cretion. Ja y  Gotjld.

Galveston, Nov. 13— Jay Gould, New 
York: Your knid and sympathetic mes
sage and tender.of. aid received. Will lay 
ye nr dispatch before the relief committee 
Saturday.' R. L. F ulton, Mayor.

Boston, Hot. 13. — To his Honor, the 
Mayor: What can the people of Xostbn do 
for die suffering and homeless in Galves
ton? Please answer. I will collect for
publication'and we will do our best. ...

A. A. F o w l e r , Managing Editor.
Galveston. Nov. 13.—To A. A.Fowler, 

Managing .Editor, Boston; Galveston re
turns tho.iks for your kind and sympathetic 
expressions and'offers of aid. The affluent 
of "Galveston can. care for her poor.

.. IX L. Fulton, Mayor.
.Cincinnati, Now 13.—To Moses .1 r.iff >?rg, 

Gsffveffy i: Draw on us for $300 if money 
is nebded to relieve distress.

.'Freiberg & W orkum.
FROTH BROWNWOOD.

Brown wood, . Hbvv 13,—Brownwb^d and 
her eifcLens were greatly-shocked at the sad 
news which came -over the new telcvraph 
line of the Gulf, Colorado: and Santa Fe 
.Railroad, of the 'destructive conflagration 
v.-hich took place in' 'Galveston last night. 
The people; extend their sympathy to the 
Island City, and especially to the sufferers.

FROM WEATHERFORD.
W eatherford, Nor*. 13.—When the news

reached here this'morning by telegram that 
Galveston was on flrg, it was very surpris
ing to the inhabitants,. Great sympathy is, 
expressed for the sufferers. A great many 
private telegrams have been received here 
to-day?about the fire,

S a n  A n t o n i o , Nov. 13.—The excitement 
created in the city by the details of the 
terrible fire at Galveston was intense. 
Expressions of sympathy were -heard 
on all sides. Mayor Callaghan has been 
consulting with several prominent citizens 
for the purpose of organizing a public meet
ing to devise means to extend practical 
sympathy to the sufferers in their dire dis
tress. A call will probably be issued to
morrow, and there is no doubt that the re
sponse will be unanimous.

FRO M  T Y L E R .
Tyler, Nov. 13.—The intelligence of the 

Galveston fire was received here with awe, 
sympathy and sorrow.

IN C ID E N T S  OF T H E G R E A T  F IR E .
L. C. Fisher, ex-Mayor of the city and Rep

resentative of Galveston. County in the 
Nineteenth Legislature-, and who lived at 
the southeast corner of Church and Seven
teenth, lost everything except the wearing 
apparel of his family and a few articles of 
household furniture. Mi,.Fisher owned per
haps the finest .library and scientific books 
in the city. He had spent years, in 
its 'CQ’ lestion, and its loss cannot be re
placed. TJnfoi-timately none of Mr. Fisher’s 
ef: were insured and the loss is total.
In v_ . , oast of the great calamity which has 
befalie Galveston, The Ne w s  is sure the 
sympathies,of the community are with him 
and his estimable family in their great mis
fortune.

Were it not for the serious aspect of the 
situation, the scenes at the conflagration 
this morning presented some comic features. 
Individuals - might be observed carrying al
most anything, from a lamp to a bedstead, 
rushing frantically in.every direction, while 
here and there a -woman would .rush-with 
her children to a place of safety, perform
ing occasionally an involuntary somersault 
in her flight.

The thousands of geese, ducks and sea
gulls and other wild fowls presented a beau
tiful spectacle as they floated high above 
the burning buildings.

The Houston hose.mnn did good service in 
the neighborhood of. the 'postoffice. Mr. 
Chas. Spann declared they stopped, .the 
further progress o f the flames in a westerly 
direction, at that point.
.-While a house on the corner of Nineteenth 

and Postoffice streets was rapidly burning, 
it was remembered" that a sick man 
was inside and was unable to- get 
ah. N. The house belonged to P. H. 
Mcs-er, deceased, and was occupied’ at 
the t; no by some of deceased’s relatives. 
The man’s name and identity it has so far 
been impossible to establish. Parties at 
once rushed into the building and found him 
dead, either- -from.-fright, or..nervous ex
haustion, as there was no sign indicating 
that .he had been burned to death. 
The body was placed • in' a coffin and 

the irhd 
Stoner, <

taine, but on a count-of scarcity o f , ’ 
niony was postpone a until to-morrow, v,.,
it is thought he ill b'e id^ptiftecL
"Phillip Vunderdoes, a typo in The Ne 

composing room, had a very narrow 
cape from being bnihed. His place 
abode was on- • Mechanic, betwe 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth a treat,. n< 
the laundry, on, the . same ’ si 
of.;the street,. He was. sick and had be 
confined vo his bed with -consumption : 
three months.. -He was taken 'from. • 
crackling- building, just, in time 
save k~s lire and conveyed to i 
convent on Market and Seventeen 
where he tea-v-.perly cared-for. -Aft 
ward he was taken .to the residence, of E. 
Baldwin,.a.brother, typo, where.he is n 
resting comfortably,

[Further telegraphic news regarding ths 
on third page.]
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c o n v e y e d  to 
merit o f -J. H 
picture was t 
the ci i B ison  
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Mashed in the-Pan.
The principal streets of the city were 

strewn about noon yesterdav with printed 
circulars, of ""Which thd foiiowlng is a copy: 

Ga l v e s t o n ’ s , calamity.
APreal to the Citizens of Dallas- City- a: 1

County: . '
A great .calamity has fallen upon our sis- 

ter city of Galveston. Great numbers of 
her men, women and children, by a con
flagration unprecedented in Texas, ard ren
dered homeless- and depebdenton the swee -. 
est of all graces—char.’ .fff.

We invite you en masse to meet at 4 p. ,i. 
this day, -at v--.j Merciivnts’ .Exchange, to 
take sate- < -.'ov. dr, mdy seem best for thb 
relief off on? suffeiihg ' fellow-citizens’’cT 
Galveston.

John Henr :? -ovn , Mayor. #
W m. W hite, P.-es. Merchant’s Exch'alig.--.
E. G. Bower, County Judge.

At 4 p. m. the gathering at the. Merchant -.’ 
Exchange amounted to a grand total of ten, 
including. .Col. White and Mayor Brown, 
who left his sick bed to be present, and five 
importers,, each of whom carried a pen*:' 
and a note l ook. It was a party of silo , 
observance; like the gathering at thb 
funeral o f Sir- John Moore, and after wait
ing an hour., without'any appearance of re- 
ihfeiceme,: t, the meeting adjourned without 
a motior, except the physical one made m 
the dire-ct’ on'of the door. The president of 
the Merchants'1 Exchange, believing that 
the movement had miscarried on account ol! 
the fiortness p i  the notice, sent the follow
ing telegram.' which explains itself-:

W. L. Moody, Galveston. IVire me im
mediately what assistance is' needed, and 
in what-shape■ you require it, and Dallas- 
will lespond to the best of her ability.

W. White.
Up to a Mte: Kbur last night no reply was 

received to the above, fflaybr Brown tele
graphed with a similar import to luayc r 
Fulton, of Galveston, and received the fol
lowing reply:

Galveston, Nov. 13.—Hon. John Henry 
Brown, Mayor, Dallas: Loss by fire about 
$1,000,000, 10 or 15 per cent of Which fa! is 
upon those who will require assistance.- In 
the name of all Galvestonians I thank.you 
for your solicitations in our behalf. ' *;

iff. L. Fulton, Mayor.
Last night Mr. L. B. G arrison, Pacinc Ex

press agent, iu this city, received the follow
ing-dispatch, which speaks for itself:

Texarkana, Ark., Nov. 13.—L. L. Gar
rison, Agent Pacific Express Com; a; - y

1



Dallas: Carry free all matter for Galves
ton sufferers. James A ik e n ,

Superintendent.
Mr. Griggs, the hanker, last night tele

graphed 406 in aid of the sufferers.
D A L L A S  F IR E  E C H O E S .

Mr. Griggs, of Oliver & Griggs, sent $50 
by telegraph to the Galveston fire sufferers 
immediately on learning of the destruction.

Mr. Tom Barnes, of Kentucky, said it was 
unfortunate that the fire occurred, hut it 
was fortunate it fell on those who were ahle 
to stand it. He said the list given by the 
newspapers sfi o ,ved that the heaviest losers 
were those who could stand it best, and 
they would probably rebuild at once and 
thus give employment to the working classes 
who. from all he could learn needed if.

Mr. E. G. Childs said: The fire will ben
efit the town as k whole. There may be in
dividual sufferers, but the town, as a town, 
will not be hurt. It was this way in Chi
cago, Boston and Portland, Maine. The in
surance companies of the North are the los
ers. The;' must furnish the money to re
build, and the working classes will have 
work'and the retail trade of Galveston re
vived,. There will now be a “ boom”  in 
that town a thing which has been needed 
for some time.

ADDITIONAL NOTES OF SYMPATHY.
FRO M  A U S T IN .

A ustin, Nov. IS.—The fire at Galveston 
created intense excitement to-day. The 
Statesman had out several extras, which 
were greedily purchased.

P R IN T E R S  B U R N E D  OUT.
Special to The News.

Gat veston, Nov. 13.—Half the printers in 
town 71 re burned out and newspapers are 
having a hard poll here in consequence.

R E  G A L  R E S ID E N C E S  R U IN E D .
The following are some of the finest resi

dences destroyed and their value:
J. J. Duffielcl, $20,000. Mrs. Mageles, $25,000.
K. F. George, $6000. Leon Blum, $25,000.
J. E. Wallis, $25,000. Julius Runge, $20,000. 
Morris Lasker, $15,000. Thos. Goggans, $20,000. 
Col. Denson, $20,000. Dr. W. D. Kelly, $15,000. 
Dr. Wilkinsen, $20,000. Ed. Benson, $10,000. 
Albert Weiss, $20,000. W. F. Ladd, $2000.

B E N E V O L E N T  BOSTON .
Special to The News.

Boston, N ov. 13.—A dispatch was re
ceived by the Rev. Phillip Brooks 
to-rmht, iron  a Galveston clergyman, 
asking I n what could he expected 
from Boston in aid of those made destitute 
and homeless and imploring him to do what 
he could, in the name of Christ. Mr. 
Brooks at once called the attention 
of the pastors of Boston to the mat
ter. Some concerted action will be taken 
by the church at once and it is 
probable that the first steps will he 
the appropriation of special contributions 
by the congregations on next Sunday to “ A 
Galveston Relief Fund.”  At the ministers’ 
meeting on Monday the best method of 
accomplishing the work will be discussed, 
and a committee appointed to carry out the 
plan adopted. It is expected that the Stock 
Exchange and the Board of Trade, and oth
er public bodiey will start subscriptions to
morrow. The city government may take 
some action at the meeting of the Council 
to-morrow. The subject will be brought up 
at anv rate. The cotton manufacturers 
will contribute liberally to any subscrip
tions that may he started among them. The 
Boston Boston Globe sent a dispatch to the 
Mayor of Galveston this afternoon offering 
the use of the columns of the Globe in any 
way that might suggest itself to the 
Mayor. It is probable that the 
Globe will start a popular subscription 
In the behalf of the sufferers, provided the 
Galveston people so signify in their reply, 
which has not yet been received. The other 
papers will also he willing to render what 
assistance they can on request. A popular 
subscription ' would no doubt' meet 
with a generous response through the 
Globes columns. The cotton brokers here, 
who are quite numerous and very wealthy, 
say they will subscribe a large amount for 
Galveston, if it is need. One of the brokers 
said this morning that it would be advisable 
for the organized bodies of merchants 
and the secret societies to communicate at 
once by ware with similar organizations 
in Boston, stating just what will be needed 
by the afflicted city, and the Bostonians will 
supply their necessities as far as possible. 
Boston has at last come forward promptly 
in aid of cities suffering by fire.

Cleburne.
Cleburne , Nov. 13.—In the District Court 

to-day two divorce cases, O’Hair vs. O’Hair 
and Til’ lams v s . ‘Williams, were disposed 
of. Decrees of divorce were granted in 
each case.

L. L. Magnus, a commercial traveler 
representing 8. Strauss & Co., of 
St. Louis, was arrested to-day for 
refusing to snow his occupation license 
to the Tax Collector. He claims 
that a man demanded his license, and he, 
not knowing that he was the proper official, 
asked for his authority. The Collector then 
demanded his name, which information be
ing also refused, the Sheriff was sent for, to 
whom the license was promptly produced. 
An affidavit was sworn to by Mr. Brown, the 
Collector, upon which the gentleman was 
arrested and fined $20 and costs.

A large bell consigned to the city of Cle
burne was received to-day, which is to be 
used for fire alarm purposes.

Sheriff Owens, of Palo Pinto County, is 
here looking after his interests in Tom 
Howard, a horso thief, now confined in the 
jail here. He wants this same party for 
robbery commit ed in his county.

Geo. Muckleroy, of Nacogdoches, is here 
visiting his relatives.

Dr. Young, of Greenback prominence, 
will take a leading part in the Knights of 
Labor society which will be organized here 
in a few days.

Jack Dahaev returned yesterday from an 
extensive trip through Hood, Somerville 
and western portion of Johnson counties. 
He says that the cotton is all picked in these 
sections, and that the ground is being plowed 
tor the new grain crop.

The news oi the great fire in Galveston, 
caused considerable excitement here. The 
Corning News will be eagerly sought in 
the morning, to learn the extent of the dam
age. ___ _______________

The Point of Attack.
The British troops operating against Bur- 

mah will rendezvous at Thayetay, from 
which point an attack will be made upon 
the Menhla redoubts. Seven hundred Bur
mese troops arrived at Menhla on Wednes
day, and 5000 more are expected to reach 
there within a day or so.

K.ow Gordon was Treated.
Cairo, Nov. 13.—A  refugee from Khar

toum just arrived here, states that after 
Gen. Gordon’s oeath his head was cut off 
and hung upon a butcher’s hook, where it 
remained five days, and was pelted and 
spit upon by the passers by.

San Antonio.
San A ntonio, Nov. 13.—F. Bipperd, driver 

of one of the Lone Star Brewery wagons, fell 
from his wagon this morning and sustained 
severe injuries. He is in a precarious con
dition. _________________ .

The Futile Conference.
The Daily News Berlin dispatch ssys the 

prospects that the Balkan conference will 
definitely s&ttW any of the disputed points 
before it : e regarded at the German capi
tal as extremely precarious.

■--------- —«sg$£2*»------------ -
Inspecting Red River.

Shreveport, N ov. 13.—H. B. Richardson, 
II. C. Brown and S. F. Lewis, State Board of 
Engineers, were in the city to-day. They 
left about noon to inspect levees on Red 
River below here.
The Silver Metal Goods at China Kali 
cost but half ofjthe plated ware and will last 
forever, but if you prefer you can have the 
best of Rogers’ plated goods as well and get

i /Vh ART!.,
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EX-SENATOR SHARON DEAD.

HOW HE BECAME A GREAT MILLIONAIRE,

Clearing Fifteen Million Dollars in Five Months. 
A Brief Sketch of His Life— His 

Family Connections.

Special to The News.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Ex-Senator 

Sharon died peacefully at 3:30 p. in. His 
bedside was surrounded by Gen. Barnes, 
Col, Fry and Judges Evans and Curry. 
Sharon s son, Fred; daughter, Mrs. Thorne; 
son-in law, Newland; cousin, Alex. Sharon; 
nephews, William and Clarence Sharon, 
and physicians McNulty and Carl Zille, and 
his Chinese servant Ki. Half an hour be
fore death the Senator was conscious and 
called for Ki, who wiped death’s dew from 
his brow till the last. He sank into a. coma
tose condition and remained so until the 
end came. There were no clergymen pre
sent. A cablegram was sent to Lady Hes- 
keth, his daughter, who is in Ireland. Mr. 
Sharon leaves several charitable bequists, 
but the nature of them has not been di
vulged.

Mr. Sharon was born at Smithfield, 0., 
Jan. 21, 1821; entered college at Athens in 
1842, and studied law with the late Secre
tary Stanton subsequently. In 1845 he re
moved to St Louis where he was admitted 
to the bar, but failing health caused him to 
abandon his profession and engage in com
mercial pursuits at Carrollton, ID. The 
gold fever of 3849 led him to seek his for
tune in the new Eldorado, anu he was 
among the first to start across the plains. 
From a storekeeper in Sacremento he be
came a real estate dealer in San Francisco, 
and after fourteen years of fluctuating for
tune he made the acquaintance of 
William C. Ralston, the rich banker, 
then in the zenith of his prosper
ity. Ralston needed a sharp, shrewd 
man to guard his mining interests and 
Sharon suited him. The road to wealth was 
thus opened to him and he improved the op
portunity. Obtaining control of a large 
sum of money from the Bank of San Fran
cisco, he was enabled to secure an interest 
in the Crown Point and Belcher mines be
fore their immense value was known.

It was in the beginning of 1672 that it first 
became publicly known that these mines 
had panned out rich, and at the same time 
the rich body of ore in the Raymond and 
Ely mines was also discovered. The value 
of the property enhanced rapidly after these 
discoveries, and within four or five months 
the aggregate value of $17,000,000 had 
increased to $81,000,000. Sharon disposed 
of his stock at the top market and realized 
a profit of $15,000,000 from his venture in the 
mining business within about five months. 
With this sum in cool cash he returned to 
San Francisco, where he engaged in the 
b anking business and became at once the 
associate of the Pacific millionaires.

In 1875 Mr. Sharon built the Palace Hotel 
for Mr. Warren Leland, who is now in New 
York. It was constructed to surpass any 
hotel in the world for comfort, complete
ness and sumptuousness. Mr. Leland ran 
the house for three years, hut finding it did 
not pay, turned it over to Mr. Sharon, who 
has managed it ever since. In 1877 Mr. 
Sharon purchased his place at Belmont, 
which is among a colony of millionaire 
country seats, but is not surpassed in 
the perfection, elegance and thoroughness 
of its appointments. It was here that in 
October, 1879, he entertained Gen. Grant 
(after his return from his historic trip) 
upon a scale surpassing anything ever at
tempted in this country, Mr. Sharon’s ac
quaintance with Gen. Grant began in Wash- 
ington after Mr. Sharon’s election to the 
Senate as a representative from Nevada in 
1875—succeeding Mr. William II. Stewart, 
who was Nevada’s first representative in the 
Senate. In the Senate Mr .‘Sharon was princi
pally known for his absences. He made 
about half a dozen speeches, mostly on the 
silver question, of which he was an ardent 
advocate, and the record of his votes is 
smaller than that of almost any other Sen
ator who sat in that body. He was spoken 
of as a candidate for re-election upon the 
expiration of his term in 1881, hut the Re
publican line of succession was broken by 
the election of Sames G. Fair, Democrat.

Mr. Sharon’s wire died a number of years 
ago. She was a devout jjCatholic. His 
daughter, a few years ago, married Sir 
Thomas Hesketh, of England. The only 
son, Mr. Frederick Sharon, married Miss 
Tevis, daughter of his father’s old friend, 
Lloyd Tevis, who was one of the pioneers 
in the express business on this slope. Mrs. 
Sharon is a dashing, beautiful woman and 
married when quite young Mr. u\ en Breck- 
enridge, son of Kentucky’s brilliant son, 
Gen. John C. Breckenridge. The marriage 
was not a happy one and a divorce fol 
lowed.

Mention has been made of Mr. Sharon’s 
relations with Sarah Althea. Hill. Sarah 
Althea was a woman well known in San 
Francisco. She was keen and handsome, 
young and attractive, and fond of the 
society of elderly men. She was a depos
itor in Mr. Sharon’s bank. One day in 
August, 1880, she met the millionaire, who 
invited her to call and see him. She went. 
The result led to the suit that is 
one of the most celebrated, remark
able and unique in the history of 
litigation in this country. She swore 
that Sharon asked her to become his wife. 
Sharon denied it. The trial consumed 
months. Witnesses fainted in court, and 
there were deathbed confessions, ludicrous 
Chinese witnesses, slugging matches under 
the nose of the Judge, interspersed with an 
attempt to shoot a lawyer and the drawing 
of a pistol in Argonaut-Californian style, by 
the Judge to restore order: searching wit
nesses for concealed weapons and invita
tions to step outside and settle disputes, 
all of which helped to make up a 
trial whose sensations and grotesque 
features culminated by a 26,000-word decis
ion from the Judge, who declared that Miss 
Sarah Althea Hill had been legally married 
by a contract which had been signed by 
b-oth five years ago. The Judge granted 
her a d iy’orce and a division of Senator 
Sharon’s property, whose value was esti 
mated at $10,000,000. The counsel’s fees ! 
amounted to $100,000. The court gave Miss \ 
Hill back alimony at the rate oi $5000 for 
thirteen months, to be paid pending an ap
peal for a new trial. Since then Miss Kill 
has been living on the fat of the land.

Tyler.
Tyle r , Nov. 13.—Last night burglars 

effected an entrance through the window of 
the sleeping apartment of Mr. C. W. Fickler, 
freight agent of the Texas and St. Louis 
Railroad, and, taking his pants from a chair 
near the window, appropriated them 
as well as his office and safe keys and some 
money that was in the pockets. The resi
dence of Mr. John F. Hayden was also bur
glarized in exactly the same manner and 
with similar results.

The pay car on the Texas and St. Louis 
Railway passed westward to-day. The 
engines on- that road are draped in memory 
of Engineer Pool, who was killed in a wreck 
near Pittsburg a few days ago.

County Commissioners’ Court has been in 
session to-day.

Hon. H. W. Finley, of the law firm of 
Finley & Moore, recently dissolved, has now 
associated with him his brother, under the 
firm name of Finley & Finley.

Sentenced to Hang.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—The jury in the case of 

Frank Mulkowsky, who has been on trial 
here for the past ten days charged with the 
murder of Agnes Kledzeik in August last, 
to-night rendered a verdict of murder in the 
first degree and fixed his punishment at 
hanging.

Admitted to Bail,
Special to The News.

B r y a n , Nov, 13.—The case of the State of 
Texas vs. S. Lehman, a traveling salesman, 
arrested for refusing: to show his drum

mer’s license to an officer of Brazos County, 
was to-day dismissed. A motion was made 
to quash the affidavit, as there was no 
statute proscribing an offense in a drummer 
refusing to show license. The motion was 
sustained and the case went off the docket.

The examining trial of Judge Calfarn for 
the murder of M. A. Robertson, a ‘ colored 
school teacher, was had before Justice 
Thomas Rowan. The defendant was ad
mitted to bail in the sum of $500. 'which was 
promptly g tven, some six or eight of the 
best men in the county going on defendant’s 
bond.

UXORICIDE ARD SUICIDE.

A Deceitful Wife and Troublesome Mother-in- 
Law.

Baltimore, Nov. 13.—Attracted by the 
cries of a number of small children, a 
police officer entered a little house on Emory 
street, in the southwestern section of this 
city, to-night, and a horrible sight met his 
gaze. Lying in the middle of the floor, in a 
dying condition, lay William E. Stone, 
who had lived m the house with 
his family for the past two 
years. A few feet from him lay his wife, 
who had just met death at her husband’s 
hands.' The floor was covered with the 
blood of the victims of the tragedy, and in 
his right hand Stone grasped a revolver. 
Four of their nine children wer6 
witnesses to the dreadful deed. Accord
ing to the evidence adduced, it seems 
that Stone and his wife, to all outward ap
pearances, lived a happy life until about 
three months ago, when.they began to quar
rel. The: a quarrels continued until to
night, vvnen there was a fatal termination. 
Stone, who is a carpenter, returned from 
his work about 7 o ’clock. He had some 
angry words with his wife while she was 
preparing supper, which led to his drawing 
a revolver and shooting her through the 
forehead in the presence of four of 
his children. The wife died instantly, 
and the children besought him not 
to kill himself, but he stooped down, kissed 
his murdered wife, and placing the pistol to 
his throat, fired, the ball going up
ward into the head. His wound 
will result fatally. Stone is 43 years 
old and his v/ife 39. The murderer 
left a letter which would indicate that the 
double crir. e was premeditated. In in he 
says that his v/ife war: deceitful and that, 
together with the actions of a mother-in- 
law, led him to commit the deed.

SPORTING.

B R IG H T O N  B E A C H  R A C E S .
New  Y ork, Nov. 13.—The first race at 

Brighton Beach to-day was a welter weight 
steeplechase, over the short course. Puri
tan first, Jackson second, Donald A third. 
Time—3:16>i, Mutuals paid $17 85.

Second Race—Selling purse, oue mile and 
a furlong. Gathcart first, Change second, 
Aberto third. Time—1:171a. Mutuals paid 
$48 15.

Third Race—Selling purse, one mile. 
Marish Redon first, Joe S second, Falter 
third. Time—1:44. Mutuals paid $21 05.

Fourth Race—Handicap, one mile and a 
furlong. Jim Douglass first, Becky B sec
ond, Florence third. Time—1:5637. Mutuals 
paid $6 50.

Fifth Race—Selling purse, for two-year- 
olds, three-quarters of a mile. Peekskili 
first, Osceola second, Annie Martin third. 
Time—1:18. Mutuals paid $31 30.

F IG H T  S T O P P E D .
Cincinnati, Nov. 13.—The six round, hard 

glove fight between George Rooke and Jim 
Fell, which was to have taken place this 
evening, was*stepped at the end of the first 
round by the notice. The round was noted 
for heavy hitting by both Rooke and Fell, 
the honors being equally divided.

R A C E  P O S T P O N E D .
Cincinnati, Nov. 13.—The match race be

tween Deckwright and Tom Rogers, which 
was to have taken pla.ee at Chester Park 
this afternoon, was postponed on account 
of heavy track.

The Cincinnati Muddle.
Cincinnati. Nov. 13.—In the senatorial 

mandamus case to-day the Republicans in
troduced returns from several Democratic 
precincts, showing in each instance SQUie 
informality or irregularity, generally a 
failure of election officers to prop
erly fill blanks. Returns from precinct 
C, Ward 22, were the worst introduced and 
fairly paralyzed the court. It was literally 
covered with blots, pot-hooks and hangers. 
Names were nearly all illegibly written. 
Obscene words were interspersed and 
no tallies were apparent. The names 
of the election officers, as written on 
the back, did not look like those 
inside the poll boob. At the close of this 
testimony Mr. Jordan, on behalf of the 
canvassing hoard, began to show irreg
ularities in twenty more Re
publican precincts. This continued 
until the noon adjournment. He claimed 
returns made after the three days allowed 
by law were irregular. At the afternoon 
session of the court Deputy Clerk White tes
tified that the returns of Precinct E, 
Ward Eighteen, were first brought to 
the Clerk’s office the forenoon of the 
day the canvassing hoard first 
met. Testimony of accountants as to the 
accuracy of figures in the abstract of re
turns closed the testimony in the case. The 
proceedings were then adjourned until 
Monday, when arguments will begin. The 
court will allow each side four hours for 
discussion.

Alvarado.
Alvarado, Nov. 13.—Mr.. Joe Prestridge, 

who was thrown from a wagon a few days 
ago and had his skull fractured, died this 
morning at 6 o ’clock. Mr. Prestridge was an 
old and very highly respected citizen, a 
prominent member of the Masonic frater
nity, and also a member of the Knights and 
Ladies of Honor, in which he had an in
surance of $2000. He will be buried to
morrow in the City Cemetery by the above 
orders.

Cotton continues to come in at the rate of 
from 75 to 100 bales per day.

The different grain firms are receiving 
about 2000 bushels of corn per day. Cotter 
& Co. received to-day 1400 bushels. It is 
selling at 333.; c from wagons.

It is not fully settled yet whether the 
roundhouse will'be rebuilt or not.

The business of Alvarado has been highly 
satisfactory, so far.

McCullough’s Trophies.
Philadelphia. Nov. 13.—It has been dis

covered that the gold and silver souvenirs 
presented to John McCullough during his 
career have been lost or stolen. They com
prised a silver laurel wreath, presented by 
citizens of New York at the termination of 
McCullough’s engagement at Booth’s 
Theater nine years ago; a gold
medal given by citizens of Mem
phis in recognition of his performances 
for the benefit of trie yellow fever sufferers, 
and a gold and silver medal from citizens 
of St. Louis for his similar services in aid 
of sufferers by floods in the Mississippi 
River. The intrinsic worth of the memori
als is $500. McCullough had them in a trunk 
when he went to Chicago to play his last 
engagemen,. They were seen by Bob Rich
ards, McCullough’s dresser, once or twice 
during that tour. On account of the associ
ations connected with them the family hope 
the souvenirs will be returned.

Palestine.
Palestine, Nov. 13.-—Dr. Voorsanger, of 

Houston, had a small but intelligent audi
ence to hear his lecture at the Methodist 
Church last night. He raised $300 among 
his Jewish brethren for the Hebrew Widows’ 
and Orphans’ Home at New Orleans.

Lewis Bros. & Co.. Boots and Shoes,
736 Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

NEWS FROM FORT WORTH.

W. E. WEBSTER “ TOUCHED”  FOR $ 5 5 0 .

A Pair of Youthful Horse Thieves— The Post- 
office Muddle— Tarrant’s Interest on the 

School Fund Pai^-Notes— Personals.

Special to The News.
Fort W orth, Nov. 33.—This morning, 

about 5 o’clock, two men giving their names 
as J. A. Smith and W. E. Kerr were 
arrested on suspicion of having robbed a 
man named W. E. Webster of $550 last 
night. The two men were after their arrest 
confronted by Webster who identified them 
fully. No money was found upon the person 
of either, but a pocket knife and a piece of 
tobacco, identified by T ulster as Ms 
property, was found in Smith’s pocket. 
They were both placed in the county jail.

Y O U T H F U L  H O R S E  T H IE V E S .
Two negro hoys, aged 7 and 10 years, were 

arrested this morning by Deputy James 
Maddox as they were endeavoring to dis
pose of a pony for $7. They said they were 
from Johnson County and stole the horse 
from a man named Stack, who lives near 
Cleburne. They gave as an excuse for th: ir 
crime that they stole another horse last 
year and. brought it to Fort Worth and they 
wanted to come here and get it. On account 
of their tender ages they were released. The 
owner of the pony came to the city last 
night and took his animal hack home to-day.

T H E F O S T O F F IC E  M U D D L E .
There is noting new in the postoffice mat

ter. Capt, Feild says that as there is a 
probability of the office being removed to 
another location, he would not be willing to 
pay $1500 for a lot of fixtures that may prove 
unsuitable for the new quarters. He has 
wired the department at Washington, and 
pending an answer nothing can be done. If 
it is decided that the present quarters shall 
be retained, he will take the furniture at 
Mrs. Burchill’s figure. Meanwhile Mrs. 
Burchill has charge of the office and draws 
the salary.

N O T E S.
Gunsmith A. J, Anderson has taken a 

five years’ lease on the building of Capt. J. 
D. Reed, corner of Second and Houston 
streets, now occupied as the Cattle Ex
change Saloon? and will move into it on 
Jan. i,

A negro named Henry I  ’.oyd was badly 
beaten over the head with a six-shooter this 
morhing by a white man named William 
Love, whom the negro had been abusing.

Four men were arrested this morning for 
bathing in a pool near the ice factory.

Seven tramps were run in this morning 
from the tramp encampment across the 
river.

Miss Katie .Putnam, who is hilled to ap
pear in the “ Old Curiosity Shop”  at the 
Opera-house to-night, has been sick in bed 
at her hotel all day, and is unable to fill her 
engagement.

In the District Court to-day Wm. Ross vs. 
C. FA Edwards, suit, trespass to try title to 
piece of property, judgment for defendant.

Examining trial of W. E. Kerr and J. A. 
Smith, charged with robbing W. E. Web
ster last night, will he concluded before 
Squire Nance to-morrow.

County Judge Furman mailed on Wednes
day last to W. J. Swain, at Austin, a draft for 
the full amount of the interest due the 
school fund by Tarrant County.

The Mistletoe is giving its initiatory hop 
of the season at the Pickwick tc -night. The 
affair is very elegant and P rdy  attended.

In the Recorder’s Court .is morning 
Willis Anderson was fined $50 for carrying 
a pistol and remanded to the county jail 
for an aggravated assault on a 9-year-old 
child.

A man; reported to the )..• T o this morn
ing that he had been “ worked”  for $14 in 
the Third Ward last night.

There was hut one real estate transfer to
day, J. D. Ventioner to W. P. Wilson, 100 
acres of the E. S. Ellis survey, situated 
eight miles north of the West Fork of Trinity 
River; consideration $1150.

No marriage licenses were issued to-day.
No County Court to-day.

P E R S O N A L .
Leslie Mayes, a former resident of the 

Fort, but now of Decatur, is in the city.
Judge Furman left this evening for Ar

lington,
M. McClellan, of Dallas, is here.
J. S. W. Merchant, of Bov/ie, is in the 

Fort.
E. C. Sugg returned to the Fort to-day.

MERITED FATE.
A Negro Gutrager Taken Out and Hung.

Special to The News.
New  Orleans, Nov. 13.—Near Durant, 

Miss., Sunday night, a negro entered the 
sleeping apartment of two young ladies and 
tried to outrage one. Both young ladies 
seized the intruder, who heat them terribly 
with the butt of a pistol. Their screams 
drove him away and he took refuge in a 
cotton house near byu He was tracked by 
hounds to his hiding place and kept prisoner 
u util the next night, when he was taken out 
and hung.

Found Beside His Dead Wife.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.—Two years ago 

, William Mensing, super in ■' dent of the 
North Cedar Hill Cemetery, id with $2000 
of the cemetery funds. ' A few days ago it 
was learned that he was in St. Louis. The 
police of that city were asked to arrest 
him. When they went to his house 
they found him with the dead body of his 
wife, which he had not been able to get 
money enough to bury. He promises to 
come here without making any trouble if 
hif wife’s body could be brought too. The 
body was therefore embalmed to await the 
arrival of officers from here.

Employer and Employe Agree.
Lynn, Nov. 13.—The Shoe ana Leather As

sociation and the Knights of Labor of Lynn, 
after numerous conferences during the past 
few weeks, have agreed upon a set of rules 
for their common government. The rules 
provide for a joint board of arbitration to 
adjust grievances, pending which ad
justment no lockout or strike 
shall be attempted by employer or employe. 
They forbid the employment of persons ob
noxious to the Knights; limit the day’s 
work to ten hours, on all days except Satur
day, which is-the maximum; prescribe that 
no employe shall be made to pay for rent, 
light or fuel or findings; that contracts 
shall be given at standard prices; that 
wages he paid weekly, and uat wages by 
the piece and by the week shall be equal.

A Fatal Explosion.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 13.—A terrific 

explosion occurred at the Crescent Flouring 
Mill at 7:30 this morning. John Burning, 
miller, of Detroit, Mich., was scalded to 
death; Nelson Metcalf (colored), fireman, 
was literally blown to atoms, and a 14-year 
old boy named George Werltog was killed 
outright. The father of the boy, Frank 
Werling, sustained severe injuries about 
the head by the flying debris, The boiler 
room was completely demolished.

Convicted,
Cambridge, Nov. 13.—The case of Charles 

Williams, colored, charged with felonious 
assault upon Mrs. George Keef, of Parson’s 
Creek District, this couuty, was tried, to-day 
and resulted in the conviction of the 
prisoner. Sentence will be pronounced to
morrow, and it is probable that Williams 
will have to expiate his crime on the gal
lows.

A t the Late W eddings Y ou  Could :
have easily found out which of the presents ! 
were bought at the China Hall, for cer- 1 
tainly they showed up most tastily of all j 
others.

-TO TAKE PLACE AT-

Tke County Seat of Martin County, Ten,, on th© Texas and Pacific 
Railway, 2 9 0  Miles W est cl Balias,

For further Information, town plats, descriptive matter, address

F. E. EOESLER, Agent, EEV. P. A. PETERS,
411 Main Street, Balias. M a rien ie ld , Ten*

News from Waco.
Special to Tlie News.

W a c o , N o v . 13.—Deputy United States 
Marshal Van Hall gives the following par
ticulars of Tom P. Vam ell’s escape from 
the county jail at Hillsboro: Varnelihad 
not formed any plan of escape. He got out, 
as one might say, by accident, and was no 
doubt much surprised to find him
self out. It was done in this
way: Outside the cells in the
Hillsboro jail is a corridor, or runaround, 
as.ic is called, a kind of iron grating. It was 
old and weak, and while Varnell and some 
of the prisoners were exercising in the cor
ridor yesterday they found that by pushing 
against a portion of this iron grating it 
would give way from the wall 
and leave a space large enough for a man 
to pass through, and outside they could 
easily climb to the top of the second tier of 
cells, thence make their way into the por
tion of the prison devoted to the use of the 
jailor’s family and out into the 
street. This programme they carried 
out to the letter, hastily planned as 
it was. There was a guard in the jail at the 
time, but he was around on the opposite side 
of the corridor, and the prisoners there oc
cupied his attention and made so much 
noise that he did not hear Varnell and the 
other men who escaped. The jailor’s apart
ment happened to be unoccupied, and Var- 
neil and his comrades passed out without 
any trouble.

T H E J A IL
is at one corner of the public square away 
from the business part of the town, and the 
men went straight for the adjacent timber. 
They got out ah 11 o’clock, and it was nearly 
an hour before their absence was discov
ered. Those who escaped with Varnell were 
Jerry Degraffenreid and Hubbard Watson, 
both under sentence to the penitentiary. 
When the news of the escape got out the lit
tle town went wild. Sheriff Bell, who spent 
so much time, effort, and $1000 in capturing 
Varnell, was almost beside himself.
He fired off his pistol several
times to draw a crowd to the
jail and then began organizing pursuing 
parties. These went in every direction, 
some in direct pursuit of the escaped, while 
a detachment was sent to watch the houses 
of Varnell’s friends—v/ho are well known 
—in various portions of the county.
This latter measure was deemed advisable, 
as it was known that the escape was made 
so hurriedly and without preconcerted 
action that * Varnell’s friends would not fee 
aware of it until late in the day..

ON T H E  T R A C K .
Penitentiary Contractor George Cgleshy, 

of Waco, got to Hillsboro in the afternoon. 
When he heard of the escape he 
offered his services. He has 
two fine bloodhounds, trained to track 
prisoners. He came to Waco last night on 
the 1:20 a., m. train, got his dogs, took the 
train going north at 2:05 a. m., and went 
back to Hillsboro with the purpose of put
ting the hounds on the trail of the fugitives. 
During the afternoon a hoy came 
into Hillsboro and reported that about three 
miles west of town he had been halted by 
two men and made to give up his horse, on 
which the two men rode away. These are 
supposed to have been two of the escaped 
prisoner. At 10 o ’clock last night two men 
were caugnt in a farmer’s stable yard 
about nine miles from Hillsboro. They 
made their escape with a horse, 
on which both were mounted. As they rode 
away the horse threw one of them and the 
dismounted party ran into the woods. 
Sheriff Bell thinks he has the party well 
corralled and located so they cannot get out 
of the country. Hundreds of armed men 
turned out to join in the search and were 
searching the country last night. Sheriff 
Bell will give $250 reward for Varnell in any 
jail in the United States.

va r n e ll ’s friends,
and he has lots of them in Hillsboro, were 
astonished, and no-make-believe about the 
astonishment. They were not looking for 
such a thing. They said: “ We would not 
have believed that Tom would have gone 
even if given a better opportunity than he 
had. We regarded him as innocent of 
Land’s murder and thought he was going 
to stay and stand his trial like a 
man. They see that if Y arn ell is 
caught this break will have a had effect for 
him. i f  innocent, as he claims, with George 
Tv alker acquitted and on hand to testify for 
him, with hosts of loyal friends and devoted 
relatives, with ample means to fee the best 
legal talent, it is strange that he chose 
to escape and again take the posi
tion and chances of an outcast. 
Nobody at Hillsboro blam es Sheriff Bell for 
1 he escape. He was not about the jail, and 
the guard force was ] arge enough had the 
prison been safe. The Sheriff knows the 
weak and defective condition of the 
grating that surrounds the corridor, 
and had several times urged the 
County Commissioners to have the 
prison made safe. His suggestions had not 
been heeded and it is a fact that he had 
mae'e all his arrangements, “ although very 
privately,”  to take Varnell up to Fort 
Worth last night and lodge him in jail 
there, where he would be less likely to break 
out and he rescued than at Hillsboro. At 
2:30 Varnell has not been caught, 
although strong hopes are entertained thut 
he will be. It is said on good authority 
that the pursuing posse, with blood hounds, 
were on his trail at Itaska. at TO o’clock 
this morning, since which time nothing fur
ther has been heard.

the races.
The last day of the fall meeting at 

the driving park was largely attended, 
the weather being cloudless and bracing. 
The first event was a trotting race, free for 
all, for a purse of $300. The entries were 
Joe Davis, Flora P., Executor and Abner F.

The first heat was on a good start with 
Flora at the pole. The starters retained 
their position in the above order to the first 
poie, the gap between the horses
gradually closing up as they neared the 
second poll. As they turned into the home 
stretch Flora changed position with Execu
tor, passed Executor and was forging on 
Davis’ flank when he broke, coming uffder 
the string in a run just behind
Davis, the winner. The second heat was a 
repetition of the first from the start to the 
second pole, when Abner began to push Da
vis. On the home stretch Abner came 
abreast with Davis, when he spurted, taking 
the heat with Abner as a close second.

The third heat was the same as the other, 
from the start to the finish, with the excep
tion that Executor had the second. It was 
now evident that the field was runner to the 
favorite, who Was flying for time. He 
passed under the string in 2:183k—the fast
est time made this season in the Texas 
circuit.
.Joe Davis...........................................................1 1 3
Flora P..........................................................  -2 4 3
Executor............................................................ 3 3 2
Abner F.............................................................. 4 2 4

Time —2:25b, 2:2237, 2:1834.
The next event was a ladies’ race, mile

heats, for a purse of $200. The entries were: 
Our Friend and Belle Maude. The former 
was ridden by Miss Williams, a Kan sc:.4 
“ blonde,”  in a, dark blue skirt with 
light blue basque and jocky cap. 
The latter was ridden by Miss Reabar, a 
Colorado brunette, in a purple velvet habit 
with a jockey cap to match. The contest 
was rather tame. Our Friend taking tho 
first and third heats. Time—1:5837, 1:56, 
1:55.

The next race was the event of the day. 
It was a novelty race, one and one-half. 
mile, for a parse of $150. The entries wero 
Virgie Hearne, J. H. Fenton, Chantillu, 
Top Sawyer and Gov. Roberts.

Fully three-quarter3 of an hour were con
sumed iu getting a good start. They* cn ma 
bunched to the turn in the first half mile, 
and thence on the to judge’s stand scatter
ing, with Roberts in the lead and Chantilia. 
in his flank. At the one-half mile 
pole Top Sawyer was two lengths aheac d’f  
Xrirgie, which was increased to the second 
pole. The hay mare got in a splendid spurt 
just as they entered the homo 
stretch and shot ahead at the dis
tance pole, coming in three feet ahead. 
The race was awarded to Top Sawyer, 
Virgie having lost three pounds weight in 
the dash, which, under the rules of the"asso
ciation, disqualified the mare. T im e - 
Half mile 0:493a, , one mile 1;44, 
one and one-half mile 2:42.

The mi 'ting at Wacu has been a success 
financially and otherwise. A special train 
of ten cars of horses, two of baggage and, 
two passenger coaches leaves freighted to
morrow for the meeting at Houston..

------------ -wgtt— --------
THE STATE CAPITAL.

Interesting Budget oi Departmental Notes and 
Local News.

Special to The News.
A ustin, Nov. 13.—The Governor to-day 

refused to commute the sentence of pe'iii- 
tentiry for life of Henry Johnson, colored, 
convicted of murder, as no valid or - 
ficient reason for commutation was adduced 
by tne petitioners.

The Board of Education is considering 
the evidence in the case oi the teacher, 
Cahren, who, being refused a certifi
cate by the County Judge of Rob
ertson County, appealed to the board, 
yesterday. In the Tom Pearson murder 
case the jury rendered a verdict of guilty 
and fixed the punishment penitentiary for 
life.

A t  the University 182 students matricu
lated to date. Reported the past week: 
Ralph W. Culberson, son of Hon, D. 
Culberson, of Jefferson; Lee Beeler, of 
Austin, and L, P. Hardman, of Morgan,Tex.

Prof. Smith Ramsdale, of Rockdale, is on 
a visit here,

Geoi'ge Crosier, for burglary, was sent up 
for two years, and Johnson Trigg (colored), 
is on trial for perjury, in swearing to a con
spiracy of two other colored men to ccmmiti 
the last servant girl murder.

Ike Pryor has a letter from E. Martin, o f  
Mason Countv, stating that D. W. Martin, 
and one Hales had eloped with his daughter 
and Fannie Martin and his niece,
Lizzie Martin, and had probably gone to  
San Antonio. The girls are about
17 years old and blondes. The two men. 
each had wives and children. The letter 
states that they are charged with fence cut
ting. They are said to have recently been, 
seen in Austin.

Hon. J. D. Stephens has completed a, 
lengthy statement to the Land Board sub
mitting what should he done to solve the 
free grass question, and utilizes the prom 
inent features of the celebrated Terrell laud, 
bill.

The funeral services of Mrs. Zimpleman, 
to-day were very impressive. Drs. Smoot 
and Wright, Presbyterian ministers, as
sisted Dr. Goodwin in his pulpit during tho 
services. Mrs. Zimpleman was widely* 
known and beloved for her unostentatious 
characteristics.

Tarrant County has at last paid the do 
faulted interest on her bonds held by the 
school fund.

The Comptroller’s statement shows that 
the aggregated assessment values of tho 
State, with six counties to hear from, ha - 0 
increased $16,997,418, which wiii bring up tbs> 
tc-tai valuation to about $625,000,000.

Livery Stable Burned.
Special to The News.

L a m p a s a s , Nov. 13.—This morning be* 
tween 2 and 3 o ’clock a fire was 
discovered in the rear of the Gracy 
Hall. The upper portion was occupied as 
a paint shop and the lower story by Smith. 
& Shears as a livery stable. The firsboys 
were on hand promptly and were greatly 
disappointed to find that the waterworks 
would not throw more than half a stream of 
water. The loss on the livery7 stable is 
about $6000 and on the paint-shop $250. No 
insurance on either. There were fifteen, 
horses in the suable that were burned, tho 
attendants being unable to get but four out.

Brakemen Satisfied.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—General Superintend

ent Jeffrey, oi the Illinois Central, this af
ternoon promised the striking brakeman. 
that he would pay them as good average 
wages as was offered by any other Chicago 
line. The men accepted this proposition, 
and trains are again running on schedule 
t i m e . _____ _____________

Berlin Items.
Berlin, Nov. 13,—The German Govern

ment is negotiating a commercial treaty 
with Morocco.

The German Colonization Society intend, 
to raise a capital of 1,000,000 marks, for the 
purpose of founding German colonies in 
South America.

Killed for Jea’ ousv.
Special to The News.

W a l l i s , N o v . 13.—John Bonner, a freed- 
man living two miles from town, shot A. R. 
Jones, another freedman. about 10 a. m, 
yesterday. Jones died this morning at 12, 
Jealousy is said to be the cause.

THE NEWS OF THE DAY.

The City .—Major Peak’s will Invading the
land of the noble Red Man-----An important
ruling----- Tagged to Indell-----Plashed in the
pen-----Damage suit----- A small blaze----- A
musical thief-----The work of a fiend-----

Domestic.—Death of ex-Senator Sharon— A
Cincinnati Sensation-----News at Washington.

The State—The great Galvfeston fire-----The
higher courts-----Waco races.

Railroad.—Those commissions again-----A
railroad to go everywhere-----Personal poir;

Washington, Nov. 14, 12:15 a. m.—For West 
Gulf States warmer and fair weather; variable 
winds.

Lewis Bros, and Co., Boots and Shoes 1
736 Elm street, Dallas, Tex,
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■ - '-nenaui ' soldlersy am! sailor.-,
bw 'A ion  wherever they may 

. e i ail.., have ag-gdc-d a circular as one of

the mourns of making known to the public 
that they have comm :n:oA •.••orb i > earnest, 
and are < -.etermineul-f-tw -ri-eccm.-.oli:-;h the ob
ject for which the.- hi vs-, sheen scieeted. wu 
order to do this, tw.w say it becomes neces
sary to appeal to tho generosity of alt 
classes—men, women and' cibhlren-m
throughout the endive length and bread* h 
of the country, -Nor-’ i .ami Soaib. TA-v 
further saV: “ 7Ae ® ’ i-.- tl : magnit-i 
Ai .hi..; < rerprise, but ve b a 
■cc :wplished? and have r.ma. 

siit-.’.j. be. •''• cry one c a  y' e 
We wiit gladly receive .;! 
amounts, however insignificant, and ac
knowledge the recA of .-each and every 
contrihution. It-, is - cmitemplntod -that-a 
book for each State v ' kept, in which 
will be registered- the name-of ouch cori- 
tiibut’ -.*, with the amount donated to the 
Home fund.”

W it C-. l ' '! 
• • d  t h a t  i t  

om thii . 
reeotd. eil

£ ‘J.~:c:irr A::-?.-:: rrSH
■■•'•'w-. HiS campaigning was meivjy 

time killing;, dandling, make believe,retreat- 
ingyv f'iiing copperhead letters t© Fres-id- ut 
LiiVcolny arid finding fault with' the- Secre
tary o f ' V'.iv— that ami nothing twite.”  
C-le-n. McClellan ‘Is dead now, and that time 
which ii'.c Ilepublieau papers take to .villify 
.11 Democrats has arrived—-he is dead.

A - ;m : i‘wjoxity in the Senate-is pared; 
d ov ” ; a . • r bry'^ods uh from  Rep-.>bllean 
throats Tw the adhifsslon o f  l.):T7. b *7 as a

T R id STAGE DANCERS.

L ast winter, a Chicago man brought up 
for neglecting to shovel the snow off the 
sidewa-k, made the defense that the side
walk is the city’ s'property and the city 
should .clear it. He was sustained by the 
Suprerw Court Illinois. Recent ly the 
city has acted upon this right by leasing the 
space-'beneath tho sidewalks for telegraph 
and telephone' wires. Already the quo; Aon 
arises whether the Cowwid -baa not p°” W-l 
with mo”e than'was nesosuary.'- Other con
trivances may need equal accommodation.

I f citarity had prevailed it v/Quld have 
been r<-,numbered t- i,.S .-indy. Joimspn had 
to dine too. Hence ” ' < -o Ames when
it vyas after dinner wi ■ a a?.

FAK-.-'-rmxxe Rc-pa . a is wunfc to k w e , 
Demociacy a mo -oywv -af ■ w ring if 
Democratic politic..'.ms feel inclined to 1: '- 
agine that civil wv"' .- reform docs not 
matter now.

They brag of a big corn crop in Kw-;«a.-’ 
Why don't the prok-Alonists move for a 
hi v against nature oding the country 
with clj—  products? .-■ the held y *
roj only to greate*’.' la bor--------. But a

hw. might be passed in the spirit of ]>ro1 w. - 
tionism >•' allow only poor land n be culti
vated, That would create some demand 
for labor.

Geosge Yd. Cable ..was banqueted by a 
colored club--at 'Meriden, Conn.., a few days, 
ago. Mr. Cable enjoyed himself.

MiisAVTalku.. lias declined all offers to 
go upon the platform; stage, in circuses or 
dime shows. This Is conclusive evidence 
that she'is innocent.

Mr . .Gla'BSTOue has a very fair chance 
of carrying the English elections provided 
he don’t let any English mugwump wilrin 
up to hihi. J____ _______ _ ; ..

T hese have, been none of the. .diving 
family of Missouri appointed to oLhw for 
tl o h-’ -'1 three weeks. And. the Arvagost 
thing is Mat tffere are-plenty of E-wing left.

v ., ..' ., POINTS.
A  gr A : a", ’one of much experience, has 

said "pri : ■ :rs’ inkubas made more fortunes 
than have e ,ror been made on all the stock 
exchanges m.-d in all the gold-mines in the- 
world.”

A Pittsburg paper reports that a “ Colo
rado man visiting an Eastern city was 
attacked by ’, a Full Hand. With great 
presence of m ind he picked up a large Biuff 
which was growing' there, and bv skillful 
u 3 of it he succeeded in frightening away 
his assailant. ”  What Is remarka ble about 
this paragraph is the mystery which sur
rounds sue terms employed and tho Eiiyiefiy 
to know i’ . what new species thus terrav 
called a .AM j aod belongs.

T he. protectionists are simply acting on 
Republican principles when ' '■■v claim that 
a high tariff on pottery “ improves the 
quality, lowers the price and insures good 
wages.” ’ The principle is to el ihr-. every
thing. They should odd that- it improves 
the Ary.

P-'.x .XoYLVaxiax .-; tried to m-force their 
State constitution'll? A- ‘ ■ v ’duos' au-.l

It is reported,that"- Major Burke, of blow 
C I.-'ans. i ; -boiU. to journey-to Kcw York 
as u n AAo wry in the lisld of journalism, 
.7'■; m- a t misision- 4;eing to educate the 
Nr. ether u people as to Southern sentiment 
through bi 3 medium of - a newspaper pub
lished. in the Horthe-m metropolis. In the 
light of reesiit events Ohio would seem to 
be more in need of missionaries than New 
York.

legislators who opi 
adoption and have 
it ever .- nice.

:
nr b-

As sAovv'xo b..- 
lj: bv ■ •• er coruho.; ; ?.$, 
b** vinA-d brings 
/rices preserved m i ••• indu

id poivev of 
the London 
a record of 

ernmeiit
cilices, London, 'j’his record shows tb .1 
gold in Great'Britain 'd now buy r '- ir ly ’ 
32 per cent more wh '. tluni it would buy ’ 
in 1870, lm.t silver hr 7i wifi b y ai.’o'nt 
38 per cent more v\ A b ,  Sp the conclu
sion is 11 at wfiatcvc ;• is j.:.\ ored m- the legal 
tender cairns an ab’iovm.ii ’'.-'•-v-'r over mer
chandise in direct proportion to .ho limb •- 
lion.

Ark not .papers like the' Inter Ocean 
rather forward to ask the Democrats to let 
the tariff alone, when they make every cam
paign against the Democrats on the inser
tion that Democrats arc pledged not io let 
the tariff alone?

At Erie, Pa., a young girl was taken from 
a skating rink and horsewh A 'by her 
father to such an extent that she remained 
in the hospital lor two weeks. When she’ 
got well she sought- revenge-by marrying 
the rink master.

Mp.. T ilden is building a iaammoth con- 
seryatory, which show.' tuat he expects to 
live long enough to tAm a. hand in nomina
ting .the next Democratic, candidate for 
Pres idem..

Mr. Bayard ’s son has been appointed 
Secretary of the Territory of Arizona. This 
young man has been teaching school in 
Maryland, and thereby earning.a livelihood. 
This fact will counteract any feeling mrainst 
the appointment because, of the odor of 
iieno-tism about it. ,

U is charged that Jones refuses to..pay 
his part.oAthe “ freight”  of /  m late cam
paign. As the t-emleney v : - u sneer at 
Jones because he ran so far behind the 
ticket, it is not to be wondered that lie re
fuses to pay the expenses of putting the 
other car.didates so far ahead of him on the 
ticket.

FU'TV-m' xk Democratic members of 
Congress have been interviewed by tho 
Courier-Journal, and fifty-eight of them me 
favorable to Carlisle for Speaker. As he is 
the representative of the anti-tariff men, 
one can from this hint make a guess that 
the “ cm nnity”  wAl be. lessened duri" >• the 
next session or tv :< of Congress.

M r. B laine is creuited with the u"’ or- 
ance that the result of the election In .. . . w 
York, demonstrated that lie was stronger 
than h>; party. This may he either i..- 
tefpretc!a-s a sneer-at Hint parly - or a bid 
for the nominationih,187b.

lx  !•• beli ved that W arier has-the 
money of which Ward robbed Ike Grants 
and others. And from Em wry he smokes 
his cigar it seems he •; links lie' lias a good 
grip on i .

T he gover-ument - 1: is accepted t!io 
Dolphin, the pri-c • to bs paid to lie '7 -  
termihad by the value* of the boat. This 
informs the country tl. t hereafter when 
the. government purchase i a pou.id of any- 
tiring A will not pay for loss than, a pound.

A fevltyg of torr-w--creeps through the 
other hi a As when it is beard that Mahone 
con: volutes r< vov;,-y; from Virginia.

T.*r: iccratio members are woUrg to 
exchange the present rules of die House, 
by whlAi no business can be transacted, 
for ruk-s by which business cun be trans
acted. This resolution- on Tieir part pro
vokes the question..why v»,m it not done 
long ago?

T ee Chicago Tri 
Geu, Mev lAiun : •
the piuyose oi dok

mac says, in regal'd to 
lie did no,t move with 
g any tiling vigorous or

The ' vraywinnp . bats sc7- id the paT.**.- 
grubhf'v ji godd niirpoSe if he liakhct proved 
otnerviis-' useful. All the changes have 
been rung omShi-m, however, and it is about 
time now to ,1c: him rest with the. latest 
cleauinyu' “ It is a wise mag that knows 
when to wump.”  “ Put away the mugwump; 
Slates- ca,. .ba.saved y. ifin-ut him.”  7,Ms 
leaves nothing further vo be said on. tile 
subject.

Tf is s i 'tod t.uat Canon Farrar’s much 
talked of hu-uxuscript funeral sermon on 
Griprt, m aw Med to the ikebster i-7istpric.il 
Society, is found to he carefully marked 
throughout for elocutionary pause;-: xr.d em
phasis-, willi presumably memoranda for 
the manifesiation of emotion.

--- —---------- ----------------------- -
, OhSETCANA,

Broeoecblngs of the Methodist Conference—Gen
eral Local News.

Special to Tho News.
C'O'ft&tCAN*. Nov. 13.—The Methodist Con

ference met at 9 a. m.
Religious exerefses were conducted by 

George W. Graves.
The committee to investigate charges 

agaihst S.' K. Scott reported a trial fitrftec- 
cs-mryb "■ ' “ "

, J. J. Harris had been suspended during 
tl;e year, and his case' was referred to a 
committee for investigation.

I. A. 'Young, missionary secretary, 
ad re -sed the conference as to missionary 
work, and The conference resolved to raise 
one-foardi of its yearly assessment of $o000 
by Jan. i.

The conference passed a resolution look
ing to the building of a monument to the 
late Dr. Wood, regent of the Southwestern 
University.

Dr. Young, of Nashville, preached last 
night -in the Methodist Chui eh to a jammed 
audience. In the language of the. street he 
‘ ‘got up a rouzationJ’

Dr. McFerrin addressed the conference in 
the Interest of the Paine institution for the 
colored people. He paid a touching tribute 
to the colored people, referring to their 
faithfulness during the war when they could 
have murdered our wives and children, but 
protected them instead. After his address 
lie- raised a collection for the institute, 
which in a few minutes reached the hand- 
some/sum of -foOff.
. The conference had an evening session 

at which considerable routine business was 
trail'; acred.

Consider:*ble debate arose over the case 
of.R, A. o ': -7 ■. it being contended on one 
hand that he was inefficient as a pas tor, and 
others contending that his failures were hot 
from his own fault. After prolonged de
li Ac his character passed and he was 
allowed to preach nnot’ier year.

The bishop is rushing business, and hence 
disappoints what may be called the lohgv- 
winded among the delegates. There. being 
few of such, the conference approves the 
bishop’s m<- Mods.

M ; S CE L  L A X K OU S ITEM S.
The committee to raise the bonus for the 

Corsicana and Sabine Bags-Railroad report 
this evening.that; they are progressing vary 
substantially in securing subscriptions, ami 
are assured that the amount will Tf raised 
in. u show lime. The hnitter will assume a 
more'taiyrible'shape hr soon as the commit- 
;..-‘e sSnt'io 17airfield is heard frm'- .
' The "Commissioners’ Court d id 'A -• • td'- 
77 r .7)c :d- a examining the County Tfous
urers' report, which-was found correct and 
ai/proved, ft showed a balawe in the gen
eral fur-i of AiO.'TAt 00 and in the school 
fund of 77-061 08.

Marriage licenses were issued to-uay to 
John Dermis aiid Miss A.delia Du Bose; 
G. Wadkins and Mrs. Vina Frazier; <S. Vv‘ . 
Clppfon and bliss ida Church.

Judge Frost is at home sick to-day. 
Several cases appcMod from ‘ justices 

courts were -to-day filed in the County Court.

The Gentleman in Polities. 
Courier-Journal.

Obviousl " the mugwumps are not such 
close blood con.A vs to the Almighty, as they 
have been.pretending to be.

For a time at least, bless God! we shall 
have an end of pious cant from practical 

■ ".ids. The gentleman in. politics has his 
nuiAvs. Ac • via h-"«n in this canvass a 
thorough blackguard and Jiar, His method?,
- j-ovP':ac Ly-1 is profisasio lal orgluvskwerp 
i'..x '-:)n a i:; pal dirty, Avne AnoyA uuiae 
a A '::;. 7 A a .-.gainst him, and i.. ,.-y ve
wo u it ;:«.7*. v-iod luck go .with it. Doubtless 
some sia'iwt.vts stayed away from the pqlis. 
Put on tin; whole each party , in New Ycirk 
put forth its best and full strength, and the 
test thus obtained ought to be considered 
tolerably complete and fair.

The straight, out Republicans who have 
been ciaiturg the earth must roost lower.

'. ho nirngY iv nps can crawl for concealment 
into * .mir kid g;r.ves.

YChilb the unterrified sing:
Sound the bole! i\ii:Aem *

War dogs are how Hug (
■Proud bird of libert;

beroams through the air!

MEW 'Y C fij’ S SGH A'.L 'OF THE "5.W7.7T, 
• _ _______

H :v/ P;’A 'y  Dear's are Taught the Poetry of 
Mo.iion — Extraordinary Gymnastics 

Which Votighen die Muscies.

. , Now. York'World.
-It- 7'-' a cold, dreary, rainy afternoon, and 

the ■ 3g. on of Thirteenth street, east oi Broad
way, is .not an attractive one at the best of 
times. It is only a square removed from 
the, bibulous gaieties of East Fourteenth 
street,.given over nowadays to wine shops 
and concert, halls, but it, might be miles 
away, so far as any resemblance , between 
the two thoroughfares, is concerned. In it 
there are trucks left standing in the gutters 
that are in various stages of decay. On one 
.A'A.i.; a factory,.with a,long iron, staircase 
on tho ou aside, that crawls up its yellow 
side walls like a thousand-legged worm. A 
great horse.mart is its chief industry, and 
on pleasant days boys with ragged trousers 
run up and down the street displaying the 
paces of the equine stock in trade of the 
estAbiisinnent referred to. At all times 
men with straws in their mouths, like the 
fabled pig, stand along the curbstone and 
tab-: horse. Beyond all these is Clarendon 
Hall, an aggesSively red brick ' structure, 
which is presided over by Fred Lubin, who 
look's like the elder Wallack, and alio' is 
fighting, the Excise Board for k . license. 
This is the place- whm'e.thfc yaricus iod; >s 
of a- dozen- different societies h ive T.cir 
meetings, where traveling combination • re- 
hetv.se the ‘plays of hopeful authors and 
wh ’e ail the balls' given by. the "'Younger 
Sons • J the Volunteers'of ’49”  or die Asso
ciated. Gentlemen, and Battle Row Guards”  
; h; 71. Ther rain pours steadily down 
jA'-x "iie leaden, gray -skies- on tiffs .iirex- 
i d r . e . ' A y  afternoon and drips 
ruoncA . vasiy from every step of the cater- 
p i l i > •i'.aircasa referred to. The steady 
dowY/om has washed the rust in places 
from t ’.e tires of the wheels of the'dissi
pate.; lookm g.trucks standing by the way- 
side raid repealed in patches the gaudy 
;3.t-4nt which decorated them when new. and 
»-right. .They bore such legends on' the.fr 
dasi 3, ards ,as “ The pretty. Folly,”  “ CjAtom- 
hop.e le t ,”  or “ The Importer’s Baby,”  
which is the habit of the licensed trackmen 
to bestow, upon his vehicle as an evidence of 
tropical fancy that is his birthright and 
which inspires his florid and .picturesque 
language when he comes in collision with a 
hansom cab or a Byoadway ’bus.

At 4 c ’clock fliSre began to straggle must 
these commonplace objects a few young 
girls,, with the discolored water .minrim' 
ftom the ribs of their umbrellas, watch are 
in various stages o f  decay. O.ccasi;.- 
one has a waterproof cloak several 7, 
top: long for her, and a few of them .Ary 
piles o f schoolbooks'' surmount- -d i;,r An 
lap. .hboxes, all inclosed in u;r.y ,
These embryo .women disappear, qu-. .7. y 
vff...An he walls, ,of Charr.hdou Hell, and I 
luff ...v-At-m. They pass up the maic. stair- 
. .....» a-;. . disappe’ar within the side d ir of a 
pi ' h .looks like a, cupboard under the
A . . . 'w a. v.jiich.is, a sign, “ Hat checks, 
a u .7  hi t which I -subsequently learn leads 
to r. , . s-ing room. In the .hallway .1 en- 
< . . ■ , ' i.un G-firmr - . He i .
peff: : xd w-iliiiig, but his knowledge of the 
Eng .. la . '.p age i ; limited.

“ J a..- ft go m? Why not?”
“ Veil, das,is not possible; nonoity cannot 

ko ipi i-iidout un prter.vcn Mrs. Turber.” ’
“ f. What .has that lady to do with it?”  . 
“ Veil, you see dot’s der pally school, nnd’t 

you can’t go in, aindt if? Defe vas plohdy 
fellows dot vould like off dey, got m, but I 
yas here und I po'ancq.Aem quicker,”

Just then & dapper little Frencl man 
comes skipping up-the staircase, and looks 
at mo,inquiringly as he pauses in humming 
the spatch of a song which has announced 
his advent before his head appears over the 
banisters.

“ Der vas der poss now—you speak mit 
him,”  says the Teutonic.“ pouncer.”

In a _ few words I introduce myself and 
learn that this is the “ Conservatoire,”  or 
school of the ballet founded by the society 
that intends establishing America opera in 
New York and of which Mrs. Thurber is the 
head. My French friend is M. Biber.aii, the 
Arecfeur of the school, and he cordially in
vites me to a ' seat in the hall, and, hairing 
plawd me a chair at its upper end, he 
vanishc-,.-. into, a side room. "This gives 
me an opportunity to look around. The 
hall is perhaps thirty feet wide by fifty 
long.- In the centre of the high 
ceiling is a huge stmburner that casts' a 
brilliant light over the room in charming 
contrast with the mist, rain and fog I have 
jttst left olltside. The atmosphere, too, is 
warm and -cheerful and has a Slightly 
drowsytendency. I hear the hum of y ::th- 
fnl voices in an adjoining room. BoiV-'.o 
Icing’ I hear, too, the scraping of a violin in 
process of tuning, but. it sounds far away. 
Presently the sunburner seems to grow 
mere ailliant, the walls expand, and look- 
ifcg Around I see rising above me, tier upon 
tier, the galleries of a great theater. Over 
a sea of A  ads there is plainly visible the 
stage, set with a grand perspective repre
senting tb a mysterious regions under the 
seas. “Precious gems stfid arches of parti
colored coral; great waving branches of. 
seaweed.driftyso'ftly, slowly, to apd fro, 
revea ling the sheen of many shaded ,io-

T a! ra !. ta ! Tara! ta ! ta ! ra !
Tb is a flourish of trumpets in the or- 

che. ' ra the black-backed leader swings his 
baton over his head, then there is a great 
chord, from all.the instruments, and from 
left upper entrance appears—what? a fairy? 
Something like it. But it is a woman. Down, 
down to the footlights on her toes, A smile 
on her face. Over and in and out . and 
around she floats like a thistle down. Her 
airy skirts flutter gently in a sea of shim
mering heated air that rises from the foot
lights, and faster and faster fly the satiix- 
c.hid feet. At length there is a. crash ir. the 
orchestra, a higher flight of the woman on 
the stage, who seems to soar almost to the 
flies, and then a roar of applause from the 
audience, a long line of usher,s hurrying 
down the aisles flower laden, a woman flat- 
footed and breathless bowing just outside 
the proscenium arch with the same smile on 
her face.

“ Hey, what? Been asleep, have I: Yes,
and I was dreaming off the ballet!”

“ Mais. oui, M’sieur. Zat is vat all ze lady 
he'ar dream of—ze ballet; but it is v ’er tlif- 
fiirailt ken you learn; it eesnot easy. Bo- 
yez tranquil M’sieur and you sell -see how 
they make ze premiere dansrase—Voile,!”

I m b my still sleepy eyes and look around 
again.

There is a railing about three and a kali 
feet from the floor, supported by gaivaniiod 
iron posts, and running around tw. j sides of 
the room. It is- a bar of polished hie.torv 
wood: it gives freely when the hand. <: 7 -Ms 
its inch and a quarter of circumference.

One, two, three, four and so on. up to 
twenty. I count the pupils who are standing 
in a row all facing one way and clasping 
this rail with the right hand. As they stand 
there they are working their feet and limbs 
it. various fashions and chattering 
like a nest of young blackbirds. 
Their costumes are all alike as far 
as -the style of them goes, but in 
color ; o two are alike above the waist. 
T-t'/y.; : l have on flesh-colored stockings and 
white set-iD slippers, with the blunt, stiff
ened tees and no heels peculiar to the bal
let, an7 fastened on by sandaling up the 
leg. T en they .all have on loose' Turkish 
> rousers, gathered in ac the knee with an 
ela a, and-over this-a profusion oi white 
tari-vton skirts, The waists are of • satinet, 
and ot almost as many shades and colors as 
there are girls. There are blue anil v. ink, 
cherry and cardinal, .white and yellow girl si 
mixed up in kaleidoscopic confusion. In 
age a?id personal appearance they are as 
different as their low-necked, sleeveless and 
laced bodices are in color. At the r ead A' 
the tine stands a fully developed woman— 
her air is so confident and her movements 
so accurate that I ask who she is.

“ Zat laidee ees Ivlam’selle ,Dazey: she ees

ze.- - sibfant teachaAe; Mr land all ze move 
ef se J r . r es cofiiidance. You

vill see.”  , " ’
Next to hier is a finely.ff/rr -ed.girl, largo;.* 

e'-'etx tlign fhe one whom I learn’-is pvp* 
eeptress. Bhe looks like a Swede, with h*'-r 
fair hair, blue eyes and hea r fe a tu re s , but 
I am told by tho tna-itre' ,17 : *t tnav'dii; /
American born girls, rav t.ucen -as rapiis 
under th-.i ryles. f f f f ,  they:-. Y.y-i 7ff. f!-o 
types which go to mak • up our c wm -pr .,- 
t-an. .populat'd'..- i?exo to my • Swedish girl 
stands a. r ." ’ : '. ,vit-h big bl-aok ej
th&t. unr-iffitak • ’ -iy Italian, and tiiVae 
are two or hrr, wltose French, .blqodyqa 

y obvious. I;i age they range frohi’ S 
years, old up-to. 18, but there w sea-.” ,.A 
fully developed woman among r . .
youngest cannot he over 8 years--ol h ;v,7 
she is so obviously inoapabie of. going 
through the, exercises that she is allow;. : .7-.?. 
ffo pretty much as ;she pleases. The res , i 
is/ ; hat she. floats about like a little fairy 
wit.r •• migiiOntie face, making laughable af- 
t-empts at- peribrmlng the evolutions of her 
old -y oonipanioiis. M. Bib van  places .a . s 
fiddle, u:. r - - uir-chin. He has removed Iris 
coat an auchanged, his street boots for a
pair of 
lift on -the 
st light 
- '7t-A|Q moven, 

The bo-3 
strings, it 
and ■ his

The school is 
■■-tos later flip 
and the Tittle, 

trudging tip

THE NEWS IN NORTH TEXAS.

Glen Pone Citizen.
Col. A. H. B e,;. of The D a l l a s  Mornixc* 

News, said to-the editor of the Citizen r: ' 
days ago: “ We are not only satisfied Dm: 
pleased with our venture. Its first monfih'b 
business demonstrated the wisdom of the 
movement as a business Onterpri-e and; as
sured its success. ^Ye shall have a bona 
fide circulation of 10.000 by the 1st of Janu
ary, and in less than a year we shall ser - 
from, the two offices not less than 25,000 dru, r 
and 50,080 week -subscribers. Our reception 
in N orth Texas has been most generous, arid 
the. patr; nagp thus far has. exceeded our 
most sanguine expectation. It was not, and 
is not our aim our idea to make a local Dal
las paper any mote th ' . ' . T_:u G m .vestox 

is local . jj -I', ‘ 7 j
’ ' .a  id . II 3nvho. that

can be rem k.ed by rapid vanfft In a word, 
W > are bu: : w.* far Cl.ll the imon'to
ttiid iff? no . v r r. i UJAM us a circumscribed 
specialty.”

Col. Be.to L'pkl much more to ’ say with ref
erence to the enterprise during the.pleasant 
hour’s talk in his private sanctum, but this 
is enough to 'show‘that The Ne w s  is there to 
stay, and to stay for all time. Concluding 
the - interesting conversation, Col. Belo in
vited the Citizen to look through the mam
moth establishment, which is the completes s 
in im appointments;,7the best arranged for'a 
printing house, and the most superbly sir - 
plied with machinery and material in all 
the.'Bonth.

Nude Art in St. Louis.
Chicago New -.7

The agitation... which 'broke loose in St. 
Louis when .the exposition management un
dertook to exhibit sevmn 1 nude picture ■ la L 
month recalls the scheme which a certain 
wealthy Sfi . Lout;; toliacco manuiFactufer 
adopted some years ago'when he had i •-> 
sessed himself*of uhe-beautiful nude picture 
of “ La CigaleJt -This-picture-was so 
that an aperture >-•! to oe made in the wall 
o f  the hour • to ,*< ait of its being got in the 
ch awing-room, for the owner would not Iqt, 
the painting, be* -taken or. of the frainp. 
Wii^nr after -a great deal of labor and 
trorb.A— to say ' nothing of S’ lly  "expcrVe— 
the picture '."vs hung up, q.speffai arrange
ment of g.a:-a . :ts and reflectors was con
structed oVt-.he picture fin'd a cosily A A 

-uspen'ded from-the top o f C ■ - 
7» hid ; the" glowing charms or 
y v e  rvom ry e.-- that- should not 

. IV hen his icytyre neighbors 
c-'«no-in- to--sea Pie Picture’£7e 
■ mid light up tap gas,, pull the 
j-rip 'ipar p;7.. -a .'tain, and v:n- 
.": in •' ' p '" native buxohi-

c;:: Jni only A il the nude in 
ted iirpooi' old St. Louis.

htleathef slippers. He stamps 
"of' and 1 all* tus girls stand up 
grasp the rail,with one hand., 

e, Z" fir ; 
ow‘,‘ zr . all .ogetbare 

•a. ec : :■ -'■• : fb - ''iddie
’ :a r- . ..man’s head nods 

- v foot beats* the- time. 
Twenty fle.-ni-< acred 1 *gs move out into 
space tin ; i each girl in the . row reminds 
you of the hands of a clock when they are 
pointing'to a -quarter to six. The fiddle 
scrapes again and the arms and legs fly out 
together. Then, with the precision of .au
tomatons. they ail ’.'nee the other way and. 
repeat the",same’ movements with the right 
hand and foot. Fully naif hour is -ab- 
sorbedifoy this series of e : ’. s, which
cah.Hated to make the joints and .muscles 
flexible. Perhaps the mo:-* ridiculous < To 
of ' -"--rn all is where the girls squat do ./a 
and bend their heads as” ,-.r back as pos- 
si’ fiei When they do fir •• ■ whole lira- of 
dangling’pigtails of hack re?* hantrs down, 
in a row, producing an effect mat is'far from' 
lovely.

Then a few moments’ rest is given the 
pupils, and T learn Am -bo divecietir Iv 
i).eeo employod as r-iaster a t ; a- 1 - -
ton Theater for tw * vevrs before he came 
to take charge v! -v ... lim e . Th. use-?- 
ety pays ail v..ie etK-peir-v.. of rhe school, i • ■ 
tuition absoi' „ely ; reo to . * -;;v! .
In vio.v . • g-.-s o'-ievou, i m r,
matter o: s .. to hi. Bihohan, • o 7. 
which I share, - in so large' a city there 
are - net - mere • g.r.'s nh wish to learn 
ciancmg as a fine. art. „ Pupils, are received 
at any time, and the school., is grown y 
slowly. It is expected that the larger ph 4 
Will be ready to do duty at the Aoadeu "  •„ f 
h :v • 7 is year in the “ back ivw,”  a~- c h J; 
the 111:73 cue:: can be urilized in#ih .> 
taoleaux. .7. 1.,sl7>u; biyvill of course bv 
employed, r.-.. first season for - prineff 
clan ears, seff&nds, etc.

To-cue familiar with the ballet schools of 
.'ha- grand, opera* in Paris, and Milan the 
fir A m  bey A: ping in Glare?: don Hall is full of 
! ' t. 1 • .iur ope the giavs are much more
; t ’  ̂ thou ah ailly young.

A  I A ■ - ‘Bsses'i withhah'i ’ a -. ■ : crirn *. a a rich jewels on
in - a- bffge . a toy ■ < - r cars, much above 
h: ' : proper sta îe'ix in life. -On their legs 
v.-.-u v put bright colored knitted worsted 
“'calf-warmers”  to keep them from * getting 
rheumatism and sf.ii n n. ” -a. Notwivh- 
sthnding -• :ivsy they-are most i miustrious an d 

. rve tiiediscipline of tH5-'school perfectly.
Here the girls are many of tffem pupils in 

the public Schools, and it is for tins ’reason 
that the hours'-f instraAion ar-;* . ‘ -v- j • j 
l ■ •' i > e 7 . m. n'h ■ - ;• a 
able, seii-iec.pe.ctir 3 ;mkmg lof.y Lart'V; 
an3 about as a. - - ,.iTc- to discipline as- An 
average ff -

M. Biberrnd scrapes- Ids fiddle r-r ua - . - 
the pupils fiilm b  place ton otn-j - a 
and down the hall, Ml]. . Daze - -elfin fa , 
where the pupils can watch her: the 
girl in the front1 row, the smallestc-r 
hind and the little one spoken--of before v, ■ 1 
bivr.-L. of all the others as a sort- o f A-to - w 
MHC. Dazey, and' : going it alone”  fi - y.ar 
o fn  entire sati;-action. They then do the 
“ entrechat,”  the “ p-ontoe,”  the “ ballon.”  
the “ Arabesque,”  and all the other fa
miliar movements of the ballet in surpris
ingly accurate fashion. They stand on ov -; 
leg,with .ho other in the air, and near], 
href z the:;- necks in a vain effort to see 
the a::tenc-to toe. They jumn up the air 
and cross - .- .r legs three times -hefor- > the 
come do .'a, u sti.ort, -h f do every",hing 
but Stand oii a a bead.--. Meantime the 
directe'ur keep - r a running fire of c o t :- 
ment.

“  Now Mees Bertha doan’ talk.”
“ Wat de mattare, Mees Maude? Year 

sprain your leg. fcieet down, -ploese. Now. 
.Mabelie, attention, please. Yo'n haf zc gbr.d’ 
soceeaytay to pay efreythings and you will 
not keep zt deeseaplecne,''

As there l;a>.apeiis to bsaa .disagreeable 
echo in the hall, these remarks* inters: .err n 
through the scraping of ffo  fiddle anti hr 
sffai ipiugof the little fat foot’of M’sfeur ffo 
not have much effect. 1 i •

At lepgth *J o ’cioek comes. 
di--.-:..Iose<l and fifteen p i; 
lights are out in the nail
closely wrapped1 figure's ax. ____
Thirteenth street in the. rain' and the ddr ?- 
»©ss, dreaming o f  future triu mphs, of liglffs 
and music and applause and flowers.

T o w x s e x d  P e r c y .

curtain wa
frame to

lies., r e t
art w to iS f
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H£ FRE3:i TRAIL G? THE'IRON HORSE.

their products in the iv 
that ■frill bo opened up by 
there is no doubt that tree 
wiil'bc able to divert from . 
of the traffic that now goes 

--------------- ---------------

ev  x or.< n 
h' . igh it.

WASHING-TOl?

Ii, Figures and Fancies Glared,' Originated 
and Wired Specially for this Depart

ment of the News.

THE TELEPHON
WASHiKaTo'sr, 'Nov. 

sell telephone case 
Secretary .Lamar at

:. fmbt 
13
'■vp's r
the vr

*o Mows.
New Y okk, Nov. 13.—It is said that the 

Emperor of: China is anxious to establish 
railroads throughout the empire. He is most

5,’olv i

in tl

ti

toward ffleAmeric an ra il- 
on de Lor.niftj lato an en
rich navy, has returned 
the intention o f organic- 
corporation, for which 

Chinese government 
the bonds and the 

necessary to' com- 
arid will me he- other 
. 'Mr.'Nathaniel .McKay, 
iitere’sted with Baron De 

•le in-forming, a company. He has in- 
l tlia following gentlemen to meet at, 
’ifih Avenue Hotel this evening to dis-> •

ffirmir" M' the 
■•limed before 

Av'dr :'V_. vvl- 
re.g vpiif in an 
: haddock em
i t ; with Reiss’ 

mony in the

What the Newspaper IGllt Texas Are

tfaetc
non
is

cuss the subject: 
stt, B. J. Randall, 
Dillon, .SAC. Xlh

m
cell Sage, A. S. Hew- 
H. Barnum, Sydney

vo T (:
iel

He, L(

icy, J. Russel: 
Col. Brown, J.

C. F, Huntir.c 
o Seiigmom, Jr 
Grant,. Gen., E 

P. Mor ton . J. it. Hawk 
v df " crikers-v and sev-

H.

A oung, 
B. Hous
ton, N a- 
y Gould, 
;oerf Re 
y,. Mayor 
•al capi-

xnent this morning. Mr. 1l oa. 
affidavit by Profs. Waite end 
bodying' results of expefi.hei 
telephone, and a mass o f ' tes 
shape of patents-and- records of patents of 
Edison, Hughes and others was also sub
mitted. The, affidavit of President Goodwin, 
of the Globe Company, was aao submitted. 
He testifies that Hieuccea, owing to his ex
treme, poverty, Was oppressed by the Beil 
Company in the s.uit brought against him, 
and that the Bell Company had endeav
ored to purchase the claims and patents 
of iv !euccea. Mr. fjsorrow,.replying, to this, 
said that the Bell ' Cohipany. upon Invita
tion, sent,a representative to see Meuccea, 
but he and his friends, the Globe Company 
people-, decided to show him anything. Mr. 
Beckwith, representing the Globe Company, 
offered to put in counter affidavit frfui five 
gentlemen to the effect that no .such invita
tion had been extended by the G lobe Com- 

and that when the Bell Company rejre) l in y ,  IAU.W.I. L'UUit U XXKsXX UAO.V-< JJOH KJ X i. 1 £/C*1A J X
'resentatite called upon President Goodwin 
and his associates and spoke-of millions of 
money, the Globe Company’s people had 
taken out their watches and give him 
twenty minutes to leave At non;: recess

m a: 
; de:

Phil vdALpLiU.

breeze o f disgust 
ing 'the tackhar-v' 
imbler’s interview

m i
;e wo ever 
• A. e us foi 
"After he

' .tieu a Me ha 
left poverty fo:

— if not for 
':?of bad blo< 
faree-corne: 
die tack: ire,

ealtli itself—it 
L for him to t 
d row-between

agitated his -profession 
tie  high ireud to .ve:,' ,h 

ad - teste, if 
id ;yt u«- ;, 

veen liie Ttecas pool, 
:-c ticket agents.’-’
x a-; re- . :

•rt on
nvmi- 
c- pro-
l tlittV

i-ntl

was taken to afford P. L. Pope as 
behalf of the Bell Comp;v. -.- an < 
ty t<> examine petition*;■■ ..ic 
duction- of Reiss’ instru 
claim will transmit urfcic 
which on 'th e  other ha • pe- ’ de
chain h?,ve been modified sp . k-
i ug telephone by introdac -.. x v ‘ tie • > al 
improvements made' since the da tv qx the 
A- .. invention or, in other words, that these 
Lure.re; .enients and raycdiications have given 

' instrument ;• voice, 
a earing Was resumed at 2 p. m., hut 
op Ms affidavit not being ready, the 

•row ihora-

Tiie fiouston Age Are been hobnobbing 
with Lords Walker a ad Angus of Aberdeen, 
Scotland:

Tim;-, are Ast from Dh.kens County (!'• an- 
handle of Ibwas), wlie: e they have been f  or 
sonic v. yen -. They are. largely ’ uteresoed in 
the E-suv- , !a Land and Csctie‘ Company’s 
Ranch. Their pai'dhases Tnffi fall wLl reum- 
ber sofiaething ovejp <10,000 ha ul of fine cat
tle, and several hundred thousand acres of 
land.

Those foreign lords need -'•••aiuliing, when 
they -sun gobble. GffiOOG head of cattle and 
several hundred thousand acres of land in 
Texas, not only without- protest from such 
sternly democratic;:; as the Age, but even 
elicit: ,.y cumA'imeats.- It i about time to 
tremble, for our republican institutions 
when such veteran defenders of our liber- 
tie :• as Uncle Dm: I are found in.such com
pany. Can such things be and come over 
us lihe.au autumn eb al. and not excite our 
special astonishment;' Area, verily!

-Von -wo man: Uul the -v no in every Age.”
The Houston Post- says.:
A Texas politician was interrogated the 

other day as ' to - which of be two.ho pre
ferred, pmjams or -minterview. He named 
ih-j former Unhesitatinyny.

Ve. y natural. The road to the jimiams 
is oil.e of the smooth, macadamized kind 
that Gen. Sheridan says leads to sheol, 
while a politician who is called on by an 
intervievyer to tell ‘ he truth feels like he. 
was put upon' the rack. Fur one to talk an 
hour- wiAou:: cc-v,;:•,.■:•: ••; .-• hiniseif-is too 
gr: < c an effort. Tennyson, so vs:

::f, dispense “ taffy’ ’ 
in roll ru?

1’ - po

siliion 
:..a lib 
lOienei

as t in s  p o o r  

■. in  t e e  g le a m

The 
• Mr. P

adjourned until to-:; 
’ Bl T. Johnson e-a-

orc
ihn-ff

■wly ed: 
es to the 
'He'says

mge

‘Alr-KnifrAt link asserted he knows the 
v-d.er of C-ov. .muipioncr Waldo against pay- 
i /g ’ dr' rfeceivin:-; comraissions has been 
rio-iated4n;at:leaVt a hundred instances. I 
«fru willing . to . .:guartrnie,« Mr. Knight 
my number of A t s at ten
,o one hut he cannot prove one 
'.ing:. ; .; .- where any A -bet; spent has 
je T  prac one ^bTirary dollar oi eonmis- 
sions foro-vu roads for sale ol‘ tickets

>n ieleplKui 
eh he repres: 

triplication:' to hrii 
. the United State 
S' capable of bring; 
feels confident tin- 
:ng now in progres; 
: advise the Attc:

company, or 
is dupport- 

a suit .in the 
with all the 

•to bear. Mr. 
as a result of 
secretary La- 
*y--General ■ to

i.riup sAt against the Beil Companies.

!:Abi

Ti ". I3KE SIDE XT -SHAKES HANDS,
In spite of rainy weather more than a 

hundred visitors called at the executive- 
mansion this afternoon 'to shake hands with 
the- President'. Mr. Cleveland shook hands
v’ith 111s callers rapidly am 
to .the library. The Fresl. 
.currmleJ this liandshakitV-:: 
cler to devote more time t • 
sage to Congress,

k;ii returned 
of late, has 
sines s in or- 
on As i a s-

less
EJiousautls oi.,,vo 

i ■>■ paiar 'torrent 
An. ostkv.tn?.':

' Gatesville Adva: 
i-ffiivla kt?p thp 
i-ioiement; and the p 

The prmbmtibh v. 
run c;p!(- ... -Let us , 
of high heaven, cm; 
.hammer blows dll ; 
■out.

Tll.i-s Is hord.y wo 
the P (iy.auce: 1‘Puiv 

An exchange says 
format-or. in the-work 
True,--at id- “  in n? v: r u 
tuted for “ in fo n m  'c

never at r<
■tory run.-—’- a, trouble of 

ot suns?
i ties iiTion that side, trntb- r.-.uiied' by (lie wise;

• . rov.x.i bis O’.v'n iu a 
• , upon lies.

ary says the 
allot up. xd its pace if it. 
1 i fdfe prohibition 

'■• .
::• ■ .;•■ > ha s entered the 

i, • lit the rsfeista; ce. 
o ne to give it si* Ago- 
e knock, the bottom

i than the-slogan of 
...o the rum power.”  
: • best means of in- 
j'S good newspaper, 
•n”  might be subs'i- 
’ People who think

of coming to Texas always want to s$e Texas 
papers.

The Runnels Record says:
Judge. J. JR. ip 

week and has. iu: 
Another grand 
Lord’s side.

sonvertad lastmg . iv ;■ c 
the Diet', odist Church.

has come out cn the

ne
c. i H i. tackhammar ejacuhited: GUiXEATl’S BONES
let him put irp..-or ahu .up, Mr. In tree Circlet Court to-day. in the or. ■jO ofb: ;; blown his cornet-a-pis
' •’ '■ .c6rvv̂ l‘d re‘. • 1 - Hrev.re’

ipn. Now 
r it,’ what Rev. 17. 47. Hicks vs. the veniiy;

rts, Vefor.e an investig’Ltioa commit- Newspaper Company for Tillel, the jurv
ae "Ti.. -r g*vni: ffic-As xoci at 1 < > found a verdict for plaintiff for T cent d ':rwx •
multii-udinons deliv c rv ill on! many x ;. I? x-M- ’-,rev spiritual adviser of Gul :eag.
ridps rden 'threatened to be. ded • red t >e Star charged him with s” itipg ,
, j. cy hr - the Ritmblpr K-xred o.ii HiiitereUs body to tree Are ,r Medical Mil-
ic tre - x ..--(i aqua-ioi tis in tl '■ '■•■X'X; -x-tiirij for which F.icks eh imed

Dr.

He vi 
Hien

noe, lie is- non-' of you
.1 ui: re - like him self you’l 1 
ir with ■ sweat on his

hr oi
A TRUNK MYSTERY.

Ed you hear about' my Dalles trunk 
lory:'”  asked the Humbler last night at 
Merchants’ Exchange of a railroad

exes

a
(1 his friend. 

• did you hud the - orpse? 
ea or a common leather

hu” .Sighed the Rumble". “ The remains 
> several months old when -dlkcoveriid. 
y were put up in a joke. I was talking 
it tiie ‘Texas Trunk .-mystery.’ ”

i
*

PERSONAE.
Barnes, of the Chicago and Alton. 

Bpforriifierdi of the Ohio and Mississippi. 
‘Winfield,. Qll the Wabash.
Barker, of he Santa Fe.
All left the Humbler yesterday, with, 

money which he had discovered 'In their 
pockets bu.t still his friends.

- ...NOTES EilOJU: COMANCHE.
Iiicciit,! to The Yews.

b Comanche, Nov. 13.—The people are anx
ious for the com Motion of the Oanta Fe 

l-Mk-tl to 3r?v»v awood .and. in tJijs seciion, be-. 
can.- s the v.igonrpad route'is much better 

.fQ#hi:i:.ibin-ri freight. It is predicted, that 
■ifiBiBwni'a V ' will get all <W the busines;:; oi 

.’ti and section, when completed in 
■t of the State.
COME TO CLOSE A CONTRACT. 

a k- c x N o v .  13.—Yesterday morn- 
Alien, Mr. Hurley and W. B. Fa-y- 

i rived from Fort Vfoirih. These gan- 
represent the cciitfem'plaled Fort 

'•.ad New Orleans. Railroad Company, 
their business bere.i., to close the- eon-

THE NEW YORE WE'O'om P.
In view of the recent sratenient-r-iadp by'

the President respecting 
weigh ership case, the C iv'1 
missioners will make ne 
t-ion of then action of y.- 
tiie New York exammer 
lector Hedden the names of

ae«' Sterling' 
w ire - Coni- 

?" e -:p];. na- 
; difieH’ing 

.0,1? ■ to.Col-, 
those found

elieib'le for appointment, wnioh action is
aity

srnent of the President on this subject.
construed to
,S!

appo: 
> be in conformity with the

SHERMAN LOCALS.

; -:..

.sur-
-■ Tjfi
vial

Met made with this place and locate, a

THE BIGGEST SCHEME YET.
What is supposed to be the greatest rail

road enterprise in.the world is about to -be
comurn 
Yv -ff «ti

at Portland, Maine. This 
r One lierid iT'direfct end con- 
‘bTti Port Moody, outlie' Pa- 

fax, St. John, Portland 
!i a, side track.into New York, 

great . transcontinentalth
to con twen

u.
ie nev 
:u>- coj ti;

,c. ‘hen .s done
se tra uc of the 
and tlie Canad 

i Pifough the n 
•via Ports;

j ’n.-da no.
'There In 

bonds of 
within fc 
Barings

me L1

Indies, of the.far To rtl<- 
.s will take the shortest 
tch of the White M'ouiit- 

-.outli, Great Falls, Conway 
isfon and: Maine to Boston, 
r cland and. Ogdens b urg to

A Sentence that Caused Surprise—The New 
Railroad—Other Ti ores.

Special to The News.
Shhhman, Nov. .13.—The attention of the 

•Distr-iot Court has been occupied nearly ail 
day in the case of the State of Texas 
vs. George Cave, charged with the robbery 
<»£ J. L. Davis in this city during 
ike races last October. Cave has been un 
der a light bond and has made his appear
ance every time his case has been called, 
and wlieh the jury returned a verdict, of 
guilty and assessed Ills punishment at five 
rears in the State prison, • tv.« afternoon at 
5 o’clock, the public get 
prised. Not one man-bn 
such a verdict. A mot 
was filed by his attorneys „,t o 
not been presented, 
consisting of a wife and t.vo or ; :■ small 
children.

Immediately following the i mipietioa of 
the argument in the'Cave case the case of 
the State vs. J. K. Baker, charged with ar
son, was called and nearly 100witnesses 
sworn.

There was a very beat docket in the 
Police Court • this- m o r n l.< ;u ly  throe un
fortunates appearing ‘ . .. ■ his honor, 
Judge Buckner, for municipal clemency.

it is now definitely se-tled that work 
will be • begun. on She Sher
man, Denison and Red R>er Railroad 1n 
a few days at the farthest. I i will bo in suc
cessful operation by spring. The road is to 
be standard gauge, and this fact has caused 
the "enteral belief that if is Hie Missouri 
Pacific under an alias. This belief is par
ticularly strong in Denison.
■ The Junior Fire Company hticFs ball to

night. Foreman ’ V  : Alderman
renter made short r-nd acceptable talks.
i.ie  cases of J, P. Moore, Jos. Tarpley 

and J as. Blaylock have been continued by 
-1 idgo Ricketts.

I*, the tidal of John Donaldson, charged 
with.forcible entry , and detainer, t-lie jury 
found the defi ndnr-t guilty and lie will have 
to, evacuate -..the home of Grays Hill again.

There was a smailiire on Walnut street to
night. No'damage of any amount.

young 
Soys:

run for g: i not glory, 
igelo Standard says: “ 

tandard lever for gri 
nda d I 'greedy.

■'■•? A tomb' Tin; 
sue!:. III .th bn .Tiers as t 
tion. It says:

Let the people choose

a • helpful as 
- < '■ 'Me.

ovetous as they 
only go for glory, 
‘ •Tl-o Puterpris? is 
’ And the Ben a,t- 
IVe are pidling' the 
o and glory.”  The

.water;”  would T'fii 
or ci’iticis'rn of the

The Montague Northwest says:
The. Stephen’s Mine, south of Bowie, is 

showing-up better andht it, :• as the miners 
continue their work. The vein of good coal 

.is forty inches thick, and Hie'quality of coal 
gets better tho. farther they go~ There is no 
doubt but that the coal is there.

'i 'iie Fort \Vo'D> « alette wants a fair 
divide. It says:

What Dallas doesn’t want b-i' a political, 
parties of tne Biace, -Waco ;. u: . lake, h i -  
remainder of the. State.is entitled to some 
consideration.’

■The; Montague Northwest is didactic, prac- 
ical and discriminating. It leads off 
with wholesome proverbs, original, selected 
and mixed, and winds up with applying its 
principles to the affairs of every' day life. 
The last number opens bv saying:

The man who pretends to bek-r -eryl.-ody’s
cular friend is nobody’s------A. humor-

is generally a prpvaric ..tor, but every 
prevaricator, is not a humor!-.t, by a long 
shot——If we can’t just agree let’s bo 
pleasant and talk about the weather and the 
value of honesty and good conduct..

Then the N.-7J. deems it appropriate just 
now to offer a few suggestions to that class 
of citizens who run yearly accounts, and. 
tells them the credit system is leading the 
farmers of this country info financial ruin. 
There is p.o denying this fact, and there is( 
no excuse for the practice which is so com
mon throughout the cotton growing State-;. 
This is the season to'arrange for next year’s 
crop, and those who 'keep out’'of debt will 
cert? inly succeed.

The Northwest urges we hit men to be
come skillful, and bo cm hi out in their vo
cation. It says:

The skillful, punctual and trustworthy 
laborers are the ones to m b -? the standard 
of labor, and will el ..wys receive a fair re
muneration. The laboring men are every
where organising-thejivseives into associa
tions, etc., to look after -‘heir interests, 
and they should by ail means be encoa- 
aged.

A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.
Brilliant Career of Ward in Cor-un:,nd of the 

Foreign Legion. •
The remarkable career of Ward, the 

American soldier of fortune who preceded 
Gordon in command of the Foreign Legion 
in China, was related to a .Tribune n pc-< : 
recently by a friend o f the soldier v ho know 
him from boyhood. He'said: “ Brc ( d ires 
a mdstferiiarkaOlo' 'man.—a grea :t  filaix, in 
my <>;fiuion, ilreu Gordon, though hie hero 
of Kartoum commands my deep admira
tion. Yard was born in Salem, Mass., 
and when he was a boy went to sea with his 
father, who was a shipmaster. When the 
Crimean war broke out, young Ward en
listed in the French army and became a 
sub-lieutenant. Unfortunately he hr came 
involved in a quarrel with his Captain, rr.d 
resigned bis- commission. Lie challe •’ 
that officer to a duel. Tne
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challenge was accepted and Ward hilled 
iptain. Years after, win :i fortune 
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GENERAL FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Eli'S'.t-AFB.
INVASION Op XIXX ITT.

Lokoox, Nov. 3-k-—A':.tho’.v hi British and 
Indian troops entered Burmah several days 
ago, the official order-for the invasion was 
not issued by Lord Dnfferin until to-day. 
This course was taken in order not to give 
King Theebaw unnecessarily long notice of 
the advance of the troops toward hie •.•■.vi
tal. The first division of tho army of inva
sion, is expected to i arli ih? vicinity of 
Thay-Yet-Mayo by Sunday morning. The 
city will probably not be attacked until the 
arrival of reinforcements, now proceeding 
.up the Irrawaddy River, unless the f iling be
gins hostilities himself.

D E A T H  O F V IS C O U N T  R A .N E L A G H .
Viscount Ranelagh (Thomas Heron Jones) 

died to-day, aged 73.

IRELAND.

eep
Captain. Years a-ffi
on him. Ward sent a’ large sum of raoxyv 
to Paris to be invested for tno support of'the 
widow and i-x  d of his former Captain. 
W alk’s n ext venture, was a eoi *merciel one 
to Vera-Cruz.; lit proved unsuccessful and: 
he iv as then sent by me to the W est- Coast ox 
Mexiifo lb bu> a lo t ' of brass cannCn. wire h 
had been condemned. He embai'kY on dins 
enterprise in a vessel which took down to 
Central Amsrics a lo t  of Walkork rkhixi:- 
ers. The adventurous character of Walker’s 
enterprise appealed to Ward’a fox :.y, but 
he saw in it so much to condemn and so 
much that was repugnant to him in the 
character of a large part of those wh- ma>- 
up the filibustering party, that lie I not 
join trie expedition.

“ Karin-.••• completed his work on the 'West 
Coast of Mexico v'/ard went t-> San : - v-lo
co and got a berth as an officer re a .- u 
going to China: lie received Ids dl ' u -x  
in China and entered there the ;- 

'the Emperor. He rose rapidli iriievorm  .1 
rank and organized the Foreign. Lrei.'-i t-o 
fight: for the Emperor ag; inst.th? Timpixy 
rebels. He-married a Chinese 1: dy of h ■-■ 
.rank and was made a mandarin of 'heir 
most exalted order. In order to r.ianv a 
woman of -the i-auk-, which be did lie was 
told that he must renounce Chi I hanky. He 
declined to do this, end the 'lev was 
finrhly settled byhw man’yixgber by proxy. 
He became a citizen of China and a snbjtect 
of the Empevcx. Once he was seized by the 
‘English and French admirals and kept for 
some time a. prisoner. He was told that if 
he would claim American citir:en»hii; he 
would lie liberated. This he refused to do, 
jsaying: *

V vs horn in America and love my na
tive land, but I have sworn allegiance to 
the T mperor and am a Chinese.’

“ He was finally released end .couture?d 
his most successful and -brilliant m x . :.,y 
career. He ordered three gunboats built in 
America, which were to go up me Pekin 
River and the canal and fiy His Mandarin 
fiag before the gates of Pekin. 1 was build
ing the boats for him when he was killed. 
He was the most powerful man in Chin. , 
and had he lived, I believe he had 
genius and daring to have made himself
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absolutely master of the Chinese Em;.ir-x 
When-our civil war broke out he wrote to
me: ‘My heart is with my native land in
her struggle against rebellion. Yore I 

I would

(lo.es not stop al 
federal constitu-

dUe Senator and we
shall be content, iio matter upon whom the
choice may iv-.U. Tim people can indicate 
theii •••v-r.ner i foi - Senator by election of 
the Le-.v.i.-;laX. x .

On which, t-’-e Han Angelo Gtandard re
marks :

3 pro do 
Tlx- Am

ter to wait unHl the
xx 'uded before call- 

elect United States 
era of the federal

: Would it not bo b 
federal const!! 
ing upon the 
Senators?
government, whoso memory is respected 
for their pan ic x m and statesmanship, 
deemed i i expe-xlc-rA .• or F e interests of the 
people that Fie npnm house of Congress 
be as for ax possible, (consistent 
with a Republic? n form of government), 
•removed from tne :.v, Ixm: cc of excited pop
ular elections. F people elect honora
ble land 'therwise competent men to the 
State Legislature, they a  a safely depend 
upon the body to elec:, wi houf instruction, 
United States :ix:ia.;ors who. will make the 
pit. lie welfare their rule of action, lit is in
ch -Terence to the character of members of the 
La ' ilature that makes the election of ob- 

, jeenortctble Senators possible.
Look to the 'Legislature, r ud let the Legis

lature look to the libel 1: x .

PAENEDl’S NOIrXINEI REJECTED.
Dunmn, Nov, 13.—The Armagh Conven

tion has rejected Mr. Parnell’s nominee and 
selected one Blair,, .a journeyman tailor, to 
contest- tho parliamentary .reat for Gouiit-y 
.Armagh. The proceed lng.5 of the conven
tion were very stormy,

SOLDIERS STOXXD.
Lxmf.hick, Nov. 13.—While a sm«-ll party 

of soldiers, belonging to a rifie regiment 
quartered here, v?ere strolling through the 
streets during a few hours’ leave 'Tcxa vho 
bfmackb to-night, they were set upon by a 
crowd of roughs and vigorously stoned. 
The soldiers iucontineutally bolted a.nd 
sought shelter in the barracks and the riot
ers were dispersed.by tie  police. After the 
disturbance had ceased tlie commanding 
officer of the barracks bravely sent out sev
eral large squads of armed pickets, who are 
now patrolling the streets.

TURKEY.

the Houston Age
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Tody Identified.
Buvfaxo, N ov. 13.—The dismembered 

body found at Youngstown proves, on in
vestigation, to be Gustave Schranen, the 
Buffalo boy who was carried, with, .t com
panion over the fata1 Horse Hhoe a- . ■ is on 
Sunday last. An investigation showed

right 
on the

will bo bro: e;ht un 
The Portland and 'T.';de,.-- 

s deen- pat- Ih first•’clixls con 
ilea .aid. new iron bridges 
ex: rioi'% and- -when- it is put 
nr.x; '.gf xum t, a gr eat ix-igetus 
or PoAlanr.!' find Bdldon 'is

throe 
■ pari 
-al. 
cle" 

■.Jane

that the left leg was rni- I >; 
hand was torn off, there ■ res 
back of the head and e- 
body was: broken as if it 
v grist mill. Tho face w; 
the corpse that looked - 
verdict of accidental dr 
Tne missing leg was pr. 
this morning, aoq t-he renxx -..■- ■-e in 
t'erved. in. Oakwood cemet-:ry at the suspen
sion bridge.

The Brenham Banner 
On Ratevdav -we roeer 

of Tuesday and Wexnet 
Nothing new i::?- x-it: not the Age but its 

mailing clerk. The l:rv  .: yesterday re
ceived three numbers < I different dates, one 
of them a wfeek old. The Age dcos not, like 
the ancient -\t-ieniaii.:, rcovote As whole 
time to eking hevr t Li. but holds fast to
the ancient faith in politics, morals and re
ligion. Nre-fire; pencctlxna1 in but rarhof’ 
tho gravhy . .1 seret.ily ..-! age, as becomes
its name.

The lames lone New Era does not appear 
to join the Gatesville Advance in its objec
tions to the circus, although both papers 
work together in the prohibition harness, 
with the Advance m the 3-cad, as its name 
implies. The New Era says:

Our brother Cranfd’s piety appears to be 
above t he standard of the age. lie refused 
a circus advertisement on" the ground it 
would encour: ge patronage of humoral in
stitutions among the people. It was a good 
example, bill when circus day came several 
preacherc filed in, Her paying their dollar, 
anil laughed as heartily at the antics of the 
clown ns the. vilest unbeliever pres
ent. Those prom-kers either do not 
read tlie GmX': vi.'x Advance, or else 
think brother Crxnut's .standard of piety 
entirely out of i each. The report to The 
News i'r xuCorsIcivna o n -c ircus day shows 
ffill 70 iu fines imposed for d'sorde'rly.con- 
tiuctcmued by dri xl . g whisky during thp 
day. Two dv-as b-.-foi he circus exhibited 
at Mexia—a Aval option town—and' so far 

wc have hoard, there was no case at ail 
before the Mayor’s (.’our; that day for 
drunkenness. A good practical demon
stration of the difference in the order in 
communities where whisky is sold and 
whore it is not.

The New Era says:
The built'of the coil an crop of Limestone 

has beer, picked-and baled tu good condi
tion. The yield will average between .one-

KIXO MILAN’S REFUSAL 
ConsaKtinofle, Nov. 13.—The reply of 

the King of Servia to the demand by the 
conference for the disbandment of the Ser
vian troops on tlie Bulgarian and Turkish 
frontier has reached here. It is a refusal to 
order demobilization, and the ambassadors 
are now powerless to further modify the 
situation, their only course being to refer 
the reply of Servia to the powers and await 
further instructions, There is a decided 
impression among diplomats that the e. xl- 
tude of King 'Milan ma-Kes war hardly 
avoidable. There are .renewed reports to
night of a collisionhavkmobci rem between 
the Bulgarian and Servian forces on tne 
frontier.

free I would return at once 1 > offer my life 
and my sword to ray country. But mv wo?;- 
is here.’ He was killed while rr.sh’ l /  ex
posing himself in a reconnoiss'ance bef< re 
some city which he was besieging. He was 
one of the bravest, most temserate, upright 
and Honorable of men; of boundless am
bition and dazzling genius. He was a 
young man, only 30 or 37, at the time of his 
death. Though he never received a liberal 
education he was one of the best informed 
men I ever saw, a constant student, a good 
linguist and a great reader of books of ; 11 
kinds.”

What point of morals, of manner , of
economy, of philosophy, of religion, c !

hakes-taste, of the conduct of lire, has H'x. 
peare not- settled? What mystery has he 
not signified his knowledge o I \ VHa t  office, 
or function, or districl re' man’s work has 
he not remembered? What king has he not 
taught state, as Talma taught Napoleon? 
What maiden has not found him finer than 
her delicacy? What lover has he hot out- 
loved? What sage has lire net ev.tseen?

; ge
the rudeness of his behavior?

Ladies’ K id  Button W orked  H ol es £1 50 , 
at Lewis Bros. & Co.’s, 788 Elm street.

For spectacles and eyeglasses go to L. E. 
Curtis, jeweler, 701 Main street, Dallas.

MISCELLANEOUS.
f piELEPSOXE (TwrroUDEN. 7:>l> Ef',1. I: rex, 
.1 if you have second bend furniture, books 

and clothing for -ale.

CANADA
STRINGENT QU AH AN TINE MEASURES.

Quebec, Nov. - 3.'\—The Board of Health 
has issued strings:::!; regulations regarding 
ihe smallpox. All pc:;son-.> a: riving Here 
after N ov.. 20 mrst sLow a vaccination 
certificate or be vaccinated on the spot or 

into quarantine for thre or four dry.s 
ore being allowed to i,u x- about tlie 

city.

MlSCELLA^sEOUS xYlhx:
~\\T AN T ED—Heat in g 
? V second hand fur

stoves and all kinds 
fu r n itu r e . (7. \\ . LOL'DT 

723 Elm street. Telephone call.

. SE CO N D H AN D  FUIYA rel. , b 
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Tiifficti-on with" this vast system the 
and Worcester Road ‘has 'been 

t.ad the Nashua and Portland Road 
SpAuix x. T is will give a.short line 
yvih’Tji id Wore-ester, there conncoi- 
h, die hew York.and Hew Eiivire-'d, 
ich a v/c-rkifiy ankiiigemerit has been 

v'.i.’ig  a fixe--:; line iro:-x ioiiii 
fria PortTanld to Prdvideiice, 

k e w o  x ((

Carl. Schura’a Injuries,.
New  Yor.--:, Nov. 13.— Hon. Carl Schnrz 

was suffering g r e a t ‘ pilin' whom a'U nited 
Press reporter called at his ’ ’esidxnce on 
East Thirty-sixth street iki-. >ruing. He

Drained both ankles, in his efforts to' catch' 
train at La.v/renee, Mass., yesterday, 

and is now eoreined to hi - bed. Ke vxil 
probably rcpiixlx a,u. invalid ' for several

Hartford
C e n tr a l ,.
and^Noroi
John.

ii the. Old 
to.., Ilalifei 3 1 an

St.

\

other vie 
England

jw steamship line between", 
)bdi yvjll begin r x x .

Dstofi ahd Halufax linfeS to 
e..,ample...gceaxi .outlet u,p.d.

e ■ . The y- broad 
re? wx -X. x. wad influence of 
Lv.e the enterprise.a busi-

7 I ?.k?T .. olfb.3 II.are P-t-: to 1:11 x k x .
Pr'fT'ss-x'iVd,' 'Nov. 13.— With .f'l’.c exception, 

iof Congressman Boyle, all parsons injured 
by the accident at Blue Stone, on the Bal
timore and Ohio Railway' yesterday morn
ing, are doing?yfell. Mr. Bovlo’s-physkaans 
liave not b onxxbl-x ire deteiumiiie wlx : kc : lie 
'has sustained mteriuilinjuries or . . He 
w: Is suffering from rheuxxHvA y. ,reri the 
accident occurred.

1 and three-quarters of a bale to the 
a-x -x. 1 lany farmers raised a bale to the 
acre.

Ii' Sneaker Forter writes all the editorials 
and locals for the N -:-w Era and attends to 
the other burinets. in::uindent on him he is 
a worker,, and works : <: 11 we.I.l as hard,
. Tlx:- color: b hrexxv0,, oiffa icplown, an out
post of ere pious ,H:;rex: ?".rea"u£in, know how 
i-x break the monotony erf religious exer
cises and re.-! up an in rerest in the pro
ceeding-;. Tire Batiner says :

Thei-- w k il--'a  blir;-3. man’s pri-ze catch- 
imv at thev?. M. " t H" ;  -i in Camptown. 
I'l’iday and Sato rein- , re. 13 and I W.

The Northwest sayr-:
HI: s Terrs Btate Univ Hy has but a few 

friends in. Texas. Tlx • salaries and ex
pense,w hen compare,? with the number of 
.-ore.; -..:, in attend:; .- . . re sisipiy cnor- 
jrnou-i. It has been shown that-the ifnivor- 
reii-v has cost the State re red .reo:) a year for 
every student mdtricu.]atofi.

■ says “ tlie otiso-

FIRE AT BIG SPRINGS.
Special to The News.

Big Springs, Nov. 13.—About 4 o ’clock 
this morning a fire was discovered iu t:,e 
furnishing goods house of W. H. Dor.d, and 
before assistance could be procured It com
municated to the saloon of George Bauer & 
Co., and from there to the Pacific Hotel, 
owned by L. Eropf. Owing to the scarcity 
of water the citizens* were unable to make 
any headway against the Humes and the 
three buildings were entirely c maimed. 
The fire was, without doubt, the work of an 
incendiary, but as yet no proof of any per
son’s guilt has been discovered. The losses, 
as furnished by The Ne w s  correspondent, • 
are as follows:

George Bauer & Co.’s loss on buildings 
and stock, about $6000; insured in Pelican 
Company, of New Orleans, for $2000.

L. Eropf, loss on building, ’$2100; no in
surance,

Mrs. Garrett, loss on furniture, about 
$200; no insurance.

W. H. Bond, loss off stock and. fixtures, 
about $4000: insured in tho Burt Hut re. J. 
Company, of New Grlex xv. for yffH :.

FIFE AT C:,F-.T,.LA” P.
Cleveland, Nov. 13.—A fire this morning 

destroyed Foster’s 'frame block on Middle 
street, near Huron, x x the block is sur
rounded by frame tem-ment house.-., it was 
feared great loss of life might follow, but • 
by the exertions of firemen and police the . 
buildings were cleared. The loss as yet is 
unknown.

11. furnitur© by G. W. LOUDEN at his new 
stand, 720 Khn street. Telephone cad. :

P E R S O N A L .
bridge, i

/H  IV. LOUDEN will rent you anything in the ■ 
\ J i  housekeeping line. Extlianging stove a 
specialty. T-jiLElm street. Tcii-phonM. T  0*5G,w!

e1 J 2\o. re
P K a iT fiR S . hxshccl r’2

F.TILLl. 1 • N ILCre,
iv .1 BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,
SiO and 8i:s Elm st. .(upstairs). Tetepimne 327. M ' i o l 1:

F A W M B R O K E R S .
TYALLAS LOAN OFFICE—Money loaned on 
1 /  per sonal property. Business'strictly con
fidential. Robert K. Baird & Co., 607Jj Main st. M°S:

C IG A R  MAMUFACTUHEBS.

FK23SH Havana and Domestic Cigars. Trv 
our new brands* "Get There Eli,” ., auu 

!‘Lueky Color,” 5c cigars. Trinity Cigav Factory.

The • manuiuetnrers ex’ New 
spect to find a great outlet for

—

iviarata’ K i and
Sizes two to five, at Lewis .
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TATE SPECIAL SELECTIONS.

DRIFT CAUGHT IN THE NEWS DRAG NET.

AH Sorts cf ! ferns cf the Day Called and 
Condensed from Every Point of the 

Compass in Texas.

■ Specials to The News.
Comanciio.

(Comanche, Nov. 13.—A 1 surge pioportion 
of Tills community assembled at the First 
Ea.pt is a Church last night to witness the 
x .. c-lage ceremony or iiov. C. D. Daniel, of 
Brazil, and Hiss Lena Kirk, one of the pret- 

» tiest and mo;:t entertaining yc- mg ladies cf 
this place. Long before the appointed hour 

aS h e people began to gather at the church 
U Pbtil si anding room wa a ,-,i a premium. By 

■B§&f>ecial reque.- t of the bride Rev. Dr. S. A.
ms si; L'nificationist,

Lhddq . vte:.-. ,r Dallas, we:> present to per- 
i  era the marriage ceremony. The large 

5 audience listened with deep interest 
to the ceremony as performed by Dr. 

% ■ Hayden, and many prayers for the future 
i  in ess -r: the Imppy couple ascended to
the Most High, when the impressive and sol
emn v.-ovds pronounce u iiieiu man and wife 
■were t  riished. The bridegroom is a gradu
ate of "" m o University, and will shortly 

. leave A merica, visiting Brazil as a Baptist 
mis h t" "V, under the ruisLiees of the 

y So'Du nr jh ’ptisf. Convention'. The happy 
< : .o lo ftier  Waco, where they will at
tune. C ■* rev-ell wviees cf the Texas mis- 
ri( navies, which fakes place to-day and fjat- 
i: ; ■.. Titui which, they sail for Brazil to
e'Dt: r upon their missionary labors.

1 Ler and A. 0. Bryant, 
of Waco UnUersity. former schoolmates 

members of the Waco 
I;MLomathrsian Sc iety—were present as 
s .'oci iiy invited g rests.

A - hi. < vy norther sprang up just before 
<1 ■ ,. icing a decided change in the tem-
J) • cuv,

Th e Gte erprise as exhibited by The Ne w s ’ 
management in the establishment of The 
1)- vl ’-v Mow ing  News, and the still later 

h effort to t ea-h all sections on day of puali- 
'c cation by the special train system, is the 

;. frequent discussion in all this
section. It is ';.n open secret that good 
jttdycs in Ibis ) lace pronounce The Da lla s  

the best newspaper ever issued in 
N ortb Texas.

§f ■ Dr. ; i. A. Hayden, the popular and suc
re icl ci"!it; >t of the Texas baptist, Dallas, 

'h 'Taid his first visit to Comanche City yester- 
' clay; and the Baptist brethren, besides other
■ citizens, gyve him a cordial welcome. Dr. 

w  Hayden is y vpuh-rly known throughout the
S ’ t Baptist Unjlcaciouist, it

J being Ills cl;..cf .Am to harmonize the Bap
tists of T v r o o u  church and school mat- 
tors. At tue Baptist Church last night he 
clearly demonstrated that be was first-class 
when it came to unifying Baptists.

I  I S

Tyler.
Tyler, Hoy. 18,—Though the Kansas and 

G ulf Short Line Railway is now carrying on 
a general trade and running trains on 
regular schedule, the United States mail 
service has not yet been established on this 
route. Col. W. 5. Herndon, president, 
stated to-day, however, that application to 
the PestoStis Department had been duly 
ramie and that he expected the service to be 
established immediately. When this is 
done the people of this section will experi
ence much ’greater' convenience than they 
now enjoy.

For the twelve months ending about a 
week ago prohibition has prevailed in Pro-' 
c.icct Mo. 5 of this county. The people hav- 
i ■; tl*c right to vote upon the question again 
i > r  the expiration of twelve months from 
a former election, the statutory number of 
citizens of 'Troupe, in said precinct, peti
tioned the County Commissioners’ Court 
y vte: day to order an election in their pre
cinct. The petition was granted and the 
e Action ordered to occur on. the 8th prox- 
i  ’o. Since the object of this election is to 
cA:’.continue prohibition, the petitioners to 
t '•••• Commissioner’s Court were obviously 
liquor men who feel that by precipitating 
the battle they can. win the day and abolish 
prohibition for at least one year. 'During 
the past year the town of Troupe has be
come notorious in this, section for frequent 
viola: l..-us ox the prohibitory law.

The wife of Justice1 Btayton and his 
daughter. Miss Mora, are'in the city, the 
£ues.'s of Mrs. S. D. Reaves.

< wto • is < orning in now at the rate of 800 
bales per day.

A  :■ .ten and severe blizzard blew up yes- 
t v day morn Lug, and the coldness seems to 
he-'.-.; come to stay till the demise of this 
{-.gad year and the springing into new life of 
another.

Grier. Rose.
-Glen F.osn, Nov. J3.—W. P. Martin and 

John E. H.Y.Iy,'two prominent young citi
zens. are critically ill with typhoid fever.

The rev  Pouring mill ' Ai be completed 
and commence grinding next week.

There are several prospectors in the 
(Hen, a’id important real estate transactions 
are on the tapis.

u:n.abvr of new buildings are being 
constructed, among them a very substan- 
t. r stone storehouse for Milam & Fain, 
nt • • v n i > vly com pleted.

now has upward of forty per
il c: . i f l o wi n g  artesian sulphur 'wells,
i ' ! her boom is onward and upward.

- • ruiers have about g Ahere-l all the cot
ton get, but the new fruit
In ‘ ■ op-'viing and the fields are blooming 
like spring .gardens. »

Tue WE'-: ther is balmy and vetegation is 
fresit rvri .green.

t : A: c :: .11 finds in good condition, and 
tv. vvviirv has peace. plenty and pros 
F e r i t y . _____ ' __ ' _____

Trrrrli.
TH»es:T b, Nov. 38.—Some Alliance mem- 

b-rs from vh; 'F-rypi ne:',.: hborhood yesrer- 
< ,- it • At -nine v . ’e3 cotton to Kauf- 
ru • but being do -satisfied with the offer 
.x.r them, came on .'he' o, arriving about 
f : . :. They closed out to-day at ;-.50 cents.
A fguig from the amount of cotton that is 
be rig : cceived here, it. is very evident that 
t ;v cotton .-rowers in all the adjoining 
comities recognize the fact that Terrell is as 

viKvxex as can be found in North
Texas.

, ' raid that the spacious hall over the 
M\ Adi ; -oy & Grinnin brick will be 
deep- r-'-cd as c town halt. Fo-- such an- act 
a: due a whole community would sing paeans 
o. praise.

night was the coldest of the season, 
ice hru-ing frozen from a quarter to half an 
kicL thick.

The funeral services over the remains of 
J. A. Kaufmen were conducted by Rev. 
1 c ’ ip. from the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, this evening.

her paupers and county convicts will be 
employed with less expense to the county.

The court also sold the fence around the 
court yard at auction and ordered an iron 
fence instead.

The man McAlister mentioned in the last 
special has been tried on evidences of 
insanity and the jury pronounced him sane. 
It took two men to hold him during the 
trial. He was returned to j evil and will be 
tried for horse stealing at, the spring term 
of the District Court.

A regular “ blue norther”  blew up Thurs
day morning.

Mr. VV. D. Jones, once a merchant of this 
place, returned here yesterday from the 
Indian Territory with iris arm in a sling,

a hip

LEWISVILLE.

SHOT HIS EYE OUT.

Texarkana,
TrvcARKAiVA, Nov. !8.—While out duck 

muiiing to-day Ed A. Snicker, an alderman 
of the city, accidentally shot himself, the 
charge lodging in his leg below the knee. 
I t ... i-. r ed that amputation of the limb will 
be nueessc-v.

George Edward:, City Marshal, at the 
Cum Saloon last night,, administered a 
v/-'olesome dose of horsewhip tr* a mis- 
c.i . : who had sundered a worthy lady 
of the place. His action is generally ap-

Canton.
JCAnton, Nov. IC—The County Commis

si nei ' Co rt purchased three hundred 
v• res of la.. - -itualvd three miles south of 
Canton, yesterday v <r tr 1000 with the view of 
esmblLsaing a poor farm. Arrangements 
have already been made for the lumber, 
and it will be b . : autil \'av
Zandt County will have a poor farm where

Texas, crushing ia the roof. The other was 
broken off about six feet from the top. A 
deckhand was knocked overboard into the 
river, but was rescued. The Hays returned 
to shore, and will be repaired at Henderson 
sirhiciently to steam to- Louisville. The 
damage will reach nearly $1000.

TEE HIGHER COURTS,

place, returned here yesterday from the 
Indian

idling
pocket revolver. He accidentally shot him
self through'the right hand.

The Farmers’ Alliance is “ covering more 
ground”  than any other one institution in 
this county at present.

Bartlett.
Bartlett, Nov. 13.—The weather is de

lightful, and farmers are finishing up cotton 
picking.

A valuable blooded horse, the property of 
J. K el ton, w*s killed a few days ago by be
ing ridded against a barbed wire fence. The 
Mexican rider did not notice the wire in time 
to hold up the animal.

The cotton rush is about over, but still 
there is plenty yet to arrive.

The horse races held on the Holland track 
were very exciting. One of the principal 
events was a match race between E, Ford’s 
sorrel horse Dick and A. McKay’s horse 
Grey Eagle. The first named won the race 
and stakes, $200.

Two gravel trains that have been 
ing gravel on the Missouri Pacific
between Temple and Taylor have been 
dispatched to Waco.

Marshall.
Ma r sh al l , N ov. 13.—The Young Men’s 

Christian Association at their meeting last 
night took new steps for building their hall. 
The lot previously bought in the residence 
cart of town will be sold and another lot 
purchased joining on the public square, on 
which a two story brick building will be 
erected. The additional sum of $400 was 
subscribed by the members present. This, 
with previous subscriptions and cash on 
hand will make about $2000. With this an 
offer will be made to the public, and the 
necessary amount to complete the building 
is virtually secured.

The norther struck here yesterday at 10 
o ’clock, and it grew colder and colder until 
this morning, when it reached 86°. This is 
the coldest weather this season. The sun 
came out clear and it turned much warmer 
before noon.

Gatesville.
Ga tesville , Nov. 13.—There is not a 

word of truth in the statement sent from 
this place a few days ago about the bursting 
of Sugar Loaf Mountain.

Gatesville has received about 5000 bales of 
cotton to date and business is good-

The handsome rock buildings of W. J. 
■Saunders and T. J. Lowe are progressing 
rapidly. When finished, they will be orna
ments "to the town.

Word has just come in of the shooting of 
a man named Yost, by Daniel Taylor. Both 
parties have heretofore been much respect
ed, and the occurrence is greatly regretted. 
The extent of Yost’s injuries are not yet 
known. Officers are now after Taylor.

Gainesville.
Ga in e sv ille , Nov. 13.—A festival was 

given last night by the ladies of the Gum 
berland Presbyterian Church. The receipts 
were about $109.

C. O. Turner, Chief of the Fire Depart
ment, and Ed Bormar returned yesterday 
from a long hunt in the Indian Territory,

The case of J. H. Delap vs. the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad Company* has been com
promised. The company pays Delap $800.

M. A. Smith, of Harrold, was married yes
terday to Miss. M. J. Stovall, of this city, 
Rev. I. S. Ashburn officiating.

The case of H. S. Brisendine vs. the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company is on 
trial to-day.

Denison.
Denison , N ov. 18.—Mrs. W ill Perry, wife 

of J. W. Perry, senior partner of Perry 
Bros., died last night at 11 o ’clock, after an 
illness of several weeks. Mrs. Perry, who 
was Mrs. Fannie Hester, of Boggy Depot, 
I. T., had been married only about three 
months. She will be buried from the Cath
olic Church here to-morrow morning.

M. P. Ryan, a celebrated Irish lecturer, 
lectured at the Catholic Church to-night to
the local branch of the National

The Labor, Siftings, of Denison, published 
iu the interest of the Knights of Labor, will 
open a branch office at Dallas in a tew days.

Plano.
Plano , N ov. 13.—T. E. Beaver, who lives 

about eight miles southeast of Plano, had a 
fine mule, eight years old, fifteen hands 
high, harness marks on side, no brand, 
stolen last night. No clew to the guilty 
party.

The number of beef cattle that will be fed 
for market in this vicinity, is estimated at 
8000.

Cotton receipts up to date, 3270 bales; 
prices paid to-dav, 8.15 to 8.50.

The first ice of the season was seen this 
morning.

Waxahachie.
W a xa h a c h ie , Nov. 13.—The second an

nual ball of the Salamander Fire Company 
is to be given at the Opera-house on the 
night of Nov. 20. Maine Bro’s. Band will 
make the music, while a banquet will be 
uretfared by Mr. Craft, of tue Rogers 
House.

A Bird Hunter’s Misfortune at Steubenville.
District Court.

Special to The News.
Stephenville , N ov. 13.—Yesterday even

ing Charley Wheeler, a young man of this 
place, went' birding with one Hodges. 
Hodges carelessly shot at a bird, one shot 
glancing across Wheeler’s eye, cutting the 
lid and eyeball and burying itself in the 
nose, destroying the sight entirely of one 
eye. Wheeler, at this writing, is uncon
scious, and his condition is considered pre
carious.

This is the last week of the District Court. 
The criminal business has absorbed about 
four weeks of this term of the court.

Accident to a Steamboat.
.Ev a n sv ille , Nov. 13.—The steamer Will 

S. Hays arrived at Henderson, Ely., early 
this morning from New Orleans, and in at
tempting to pass under the bridge, met 
with a serious accident. Measurements 
were taken of the distance from the bridge 
to the water, being about eighty-five feet, 
and there was supposed to be ample room 
to pass under the bridge, but the chimneys 
r< ached too bight by several feet, and one 
was torn entirely off, falling across the

SUPREME COURT.
Special to The Nows.

Ty l e r , Nov .,13.—Affirmed: Clark et al vs. 
Nilson et al,, from Nacogdoches County.

Texas and Pacific Railway vs. Mellon, 
from Jefferson County.

Liverpool and London and Globe Insur
ance Company vs. Ende, from Hunt County.

Continental Insurance Company vs Pru
itt et al., from Hunt County.

Submitted on briefs for 'noth parties, and 
oral argument for appellees.

Houston and. Texas Central Railway vs. 
Malloy, from Navarro County.

CarHngton and Hutchinson vs, Maxell et 
al., from Navarro County.

The Telegraph Suit.
New Yoirx, Nor. 13.—In the qvadvuplex 

suit of the. Wes tern Union Telegraph Com
pany against the Baltimore and Ohio Com
pany for infringment of patent. & motion 
was made by the Baltimore and Ohio Com
pany in the United States Court to-day to 
strike out the disclaimer opposed in evi
dence by the .Western Union Company, was 
denied by Judge Shipman. Had the motion 
prevailed it would have delayed the conclu
sion of the suit several months.

O’Brien Appointed.
N e w  Y ork, Nov. 13.—Collector I-Ydden 

this afternoon decided to appoint J. W. 
O’Brien to the weighership of the Brooklyn 
district, fnade vacant by the suspension of 
George W. Sterling. Mr. O’Brien has been 
a clerk, iu both the War and Treasury de
partments at Washington for twenty years. 
His standing on the examination was nearly 
95 per cent.

As in the old fairy tales, the task which 
the age imposes on its poet is to weave its 
straw into a golden tissue: and when every 
device has failed, incom es the witch im
agination, and with a touch the miracle is 
achieved, simple as miracles always are 
after they are wrought.

B. SL Bond &  Bro.
Wholesale and retail dealers in

GIPSIES M3 C M S.
3 0  J I l.1L] L J L  fH

I R O N  W Q R S S .
P H ie i,A If  Sl  CO., P rops.

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, Engine, Boiler, 
Well Tools and general repairing, forging, 
sheet iron wori.. Second hand machinery, 
fixtures, etc. Worlr guar.inteed. Send tor prices.

OUR STOCK OF

F U R N I T U R E
FOE THE FALL TRADE

is now complete m every line, consisting of the 
finest assortment of

FAELOE m  CHAMBER SITS
over Brought to this city, and at prices that, 
will astonish you. Also, furniture !of evekjy de
scription at prices tfu.it can not be beat-v •. It
Sou wish to be convinced of this fact cud at the 

LIJ KEL1A1JLB 1H1'KNITUKE HOUSE, Ncs. 747 
and 74!) Elm street, near Sycamore.' Outsid-- 
orders will receive prompt attention.

Gr I£II O- S I O I C .
875,000 STOCK

71 71

!  U S IIfliB li
■■Llii BOUGHT AT

, Bankrupt Prices.
L —--- -1 A-Sarii::;

7 Good Parlor Suits - S33.

1 » Good Chamber Suits, S20.
All fine goods in proportion.

6SS and 641 Elm St., Balias, Tex,
J. C. O’CONNOR, M L. CRAWFORD,

President. Vice-President,
J. F. O’CONNOR, Cashier.

CITY NATIONAL
3 3  A L  I nT J C ,

DAL'jLAS, TEXAS.
Cash capital..................................  §100,000
Surplus............................................................ 07,003

Capital and surplus....................................... 5167,000
Accounts of cattlemen, merchants and indi

viduals solicited.
Directors: L. A. Fires F. G. Burke, 31. L.

Crawford, J. O. O’Connor, II. P. tantz, J. if. 
O’Connor.

Arrest or the Depot Potter for Burglary.
Spec’.-d to The News.

Le w isv il l e , N ov, 13.—The investigations 
of the Missouri Pacific detective, Jack 
Dunc-ah. in the safe burglary case which 
occurred here last Tuesday culminated this 
evening in the arrest of R. H. Lauderdale, 
who was employed at the depot as porter. 
The accused is a young man of good char
acter and standing in the community, and 
his arrest is regretted -by his numerous 
friends. Detective Duncan" claims to have 
facts and circumstancial evidence of a con
vincing character, and feels safe in his 
deliberate conclusions.

BARTBA1I , ROBINSON & CO.
D ALLAS, TEXAS.

OTATE AGENTS for Texas. Indian Territory, 
LA New and Old Mexico, .for Wheeler & Mclick 
Co.’s imp.t oved railway arid lever Powers, vibra
tor Threshers, -terra Engines, etc. Johnston 
Harvester Co.'s '-lowers. Reapers and Self 
binders. J. \\. riookwulier & Con's hand and 
self-dump Standard Hay Rakes and Lawn Mow- 
ei'S. Jones Bi .mp on §6$ es;ahd Ion ■ 
pays the Freight.’* Evans & Foos MY'g Co.’s 
Corn Phmters, Check Rowers ami Harrows. 
Sunerio'- Drill Co.’s new adjustable Gu'cc ie-'d 
Grain Drill. Foot M’f’g Co.’s grinding Mid . 
portable For -. et< E feel Clipper b 
•McLaua-liAi Sheklei: & Co.'s giindine Mills. 
Carlin ife < >ren<lon'f Co.’s Plows, 'Harrows, Sluix 
Cntters, and Rose rotary disc- Harrows.

v/mh i  a p  %?i> a 1 ¥1 U

1

a  i l  A n  s
(OfUBfc Biliousness, Sick Headache in Four Hours. 
$v>j) Ona doss relieves Neuralgia. They cure and 

prevent Chills «*» Fever, Sour Stomach and Bad 
Breath. Clear the Skin, Tone the* Nerves, and give 
Lite and Vigor to the system. Dose: ONE BEAN.

7rv them once and you will never be without them. 
Price, SB cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists and 
Medicine Dealers generally. Sent on receipt oi orloa 
In stamps, postpaid, fo any address,

J .  2?. SMITH &  CO„
Manufacturers end Sole Props., ST. LOUIS, MQ«

M. D. G-ARLINGTON,

Wholesale dealer in Grain Bags, Fruit and 
Western. Produce.

APPZJSS A  S P E C IA L T Y .

L i i i i  O M pH fiiiii Grasp
GUTTER SIDE BROS, receive week:-.- a cargo 

of Louisiana Oranges, and solicit orders 
from interior merchants, promising lowest 
market prices.

& U T T E B ^ID B  JBMQS*,
127 Mechanic st., Galveston, Tex.

i l i f e  i$ \ m ,
BiifepiiteS to th BR8A8 SWISS of Issiiig-&j
m i  BEST 0PEB1TIHS,

QUICKEST SELUFfr,
HAIBSOMEST HD

MOST PEBFECTiBOOKHIG RADGE
HVEB, 3?Zj/  OH BMJE.

SOLD BY
EXJEY &  P H IL P , -  -  B a l ia s

[Established in Dallas in 1876.]

FRANCIS FENDRICG,
Manufacturer of and Wholesale Dealer in

Cigarsand Tobacco
Also dealer in Merschauni and Briar Pipes, 
and all kinds of Smokers’ Articles. Imports 
tobacco for Havana Cigars direct from Cuba, 
and purchases seed leai in Connectioat and 
Pennsylvania. Fendrich lirmli 'ts ;<' ■ old
est cigar manufacturers in tin: United States. 
With thirty-six years experience we can offer 
the public finer brands of cigars for ie.s.- 1 ,or.ey 
than are manufactured in New York or else
where for the. jobbing trade. Attention is in
vited to our special brands, viz.: John’s Gems, 
The Five Brothers, the Invincibies de Cubanas, 
FI or del 'Furnas, Big Guns, etc. Give my 
goods a trial.

FRANCIS FENDRICH,
6 3 4  M ain St. -  -  Dallas, Texas,

T H E

n;

NEAR HIGHLAND R.GUSE IN

OMEeliaDleicelefetea
mm ?m b
triable Mias

Best iu the world 
for Corn. Wheat and 
8rc ck -f e 3d gri n cl i ng. 
Satisfaction guaran
teed. 'For Circulars, 
Prices, etc., call on 
or a-Kir ess•NIlie'lMBradMCo.

5. 3 t , « »  33treet, 
ATI,- O. PLANE.

M5. 27  9,9 
hi-!-!: 8tl t.'UHHNNA nclinkd pla

'l  to 5 bays. -
:eed not to 

cause Stricture.
|̂jl Mfd only by tho

C-haaical Co. 
Cincinnatî

Crhas taken the lead 
the sales of that class 
remecHe?-,- and has given, 
almost universal saksfac-

MURPHY ERÔ f.i'-i.-, T?z 
€1- ha? won th e favor of 

tho public and now ranks 
arnon;,..f the leading Ivledi- 

~ * ies of the oddorru A. L. SMITH.
Bradford, Pa,-

SopS 1 A 5LS-

HARRY BROS.,
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in

•i

MANTELS, ©RATES,

House Fiirnisliing Soods
Galvanized Iron Cornice. M’ indow 

Caps and Sheet Iron Wore.

6 2 3  Situ St,

1 R 0 IY  HARDWARE GO.
B A £ X A  %  T E X A S .

Wiioic.-aie dealers in

SM I MB MYYHAMM
Our line of specialties is large ,;id prices low. 

405 ELM ST., DALLAS, TEXAS.

F. Gk MO O R E .
DEALER IN

bill
HCXCEX C O M P A O T ,

The Grand Windsor Hotel,
BUSK & WOODS, Managers, and

The Tremont Hotel, Galveston5
HENRY WEAVER, Manager, 

are the largest, finest and best appointed 
hotels in the State, with nil. modern improve- 
merits. The most liberal management, offer
ing superior attractions to any other hotels in 
Texas. Nates, |2 to S3 50 per day. Large sample 
rooms and special acoou roodations for com
mercial men. Reduced rates for theatrical 
companies. Cuisine of superior excellence.

Dallas, Tex.

WINDOW GLASS,
WALL PAPER, 

PAINTS, OIL, ETC.

HAUL TON I  YOGIS,
8:38 Elm Street, Dallas.

Boors, Basil, B liii lo iillfe
Stair Work, Shingles, Lath, Lime, Cement, 
Plaster, Hair, etc. Mixed I’uinta and Manufac
turers of Stone Flues and Sew v Pipe.

700 ELM STREET. DALLAS, TEXAS.

BIBB, ANDERSON & GO
Wholesale and retail dealers in

ROUGH AD DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Sash, Doors and Mouldings. Office, 

corner Elm and St. Paul streets,

P -A X L E A -S , -  T E X .
A. f f io W E IR l,

I m  S i  ffll Water Fitter,
400 ELM ST., DALLAS, TEX.

EXTRAS FOR STEAM ENGINES.

A C C . O R B E 0 N S
DIRECT FROM EUROPE.

G .  ~SX S X D W X y IX X D B ,
Nos. VSS5 and 785 Main St., Dallas, box.

SISSTB W Q m  P E IO B S .

P A D G I T T  B E O S . ,
Manufacturers and Jobbers in

M i n ,  M i n  Mum, Leather i l  io s  Mm,
718 Elm and 717 and 719 Main Street, Dallas, Tex.

P .  J .  W I X X I S  &  B R G X I I E 3 ,

C O T T O N  FACTORS,
* Importers and wholesale Dealers in

GTBseris, Dry Gaols, B u i M, Its,
Willis Buildings, Strand, Galveston, Tex.

ANOTHER DALLAS ENTERPRISE.
ESessrs. BLACM & GO. will open on or about Nov. 1

C> xw  ̂  A  -! Q O 1

m O D U C E  AND COMMISSION
B U S IN E S S  A T  7 28  C O M M E R C E  ST,

They, will’always keep on hand a full line of Northern Produce, 
such as Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Beans, Dried Fruit, etc.

OTOBMAT ION FOE fHETOAVEUNO PUBLIC.
Y O U R  CHOICE 03? ROUTES—T R A V E L  V IA  THE

Tens I  Facile I ’wj,
BEOAUSB

It is the most popular route between the 
EAST and WEST.

It is the SHORT LINE to NEW ORLEANS 
and all points in Louisiana, New and 
Old Mexico, Arizona and California.

It is the favorite line to the North, East and 
Southeast.

It ” runs elegant .PULLMAN BUFFET 
SLEEPING- CARS through between St.
LOUIS (via Texarkana) and DEMINCt,
N. M.: also PULLMAN PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS between FORT 
WORTH and NEW ORLEANS without 
change. Solid Trains El  Paso to St.
L ouis (via  Te x a r k a n a ).

By either of these Lines there is

CHICAGO, CINCINNATI* MEW YOBS, BOSTON,
LOUISVILLE. WASHINGTON, 

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE and Other Principal Cities.
Train for Little Rock, St. Louis and the Southeast and East via T. & P. R ’y—“ Buffet 

Car Line” —leaves Dallas 8:40 a. m.
Trains for New Orleans via T. & P. R ’y leaves Dallas 8:40 a. its. and 3:10 p. m.
Train for the West and points in Southwest Texas via T. & P. R ’y leaves Dallas 6:45 p. m.
Train for St. Louis and the North, East and West via Mo. Pac. R ’y—“ Hotel Car Line” —

lissom Pacific 1%
BECAUSE

It is the great thoroughfare between Centra,] 
Texas and all points North,East andWesi 

It is the only line passing through the beau
tiful Indian Territory.

It runs a line of SUPERB PULLMAN 
HOTEL and SLEEPING CARS between 
St . LOUIS (via Denison, Da lla s  and 
Fort Worth) and San  A ntonio.

It runs double d a ily  trains, making close 
and sure connections in Union Depots 
at Kansas City, St. Louis and Hannibal 
for all points. Solid Trains San  A n
tonio to St . Louis (via Fort Worth, 
Dallas and Denison.

but ONE CHANGE of cars to

leaves Dallas 10:80 u. m.
Passengers booked to and from all points in EUROPE via the AMERICAN Steam

ship Line, between Philadelphia ana Liverpool, and the RED STAR Steamship^ 
between New York, Philadelphia and Antwerp. For full information or tickets call
K. P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent,

Houston, Tex.
W. H. I'TEWISAN, Traffic Manager,

Galveston Tex

Line, 
on

E. P. TURNER,, Ticket Agent,
No. 508 Main St., Dallas, Tex. 

b . w . McCullough , g-. p . & t . a .,
Galveston Tox

T H E

Y Y NEWS
Issued simultaneously- every  day in the y ea r  ai

GALVESTON AMD DALLAS, T E 2 .
A . H . EHI.O Sl CO., PUBLISHERS.

■The greatest medium o f  public intelligence in the em 
tire limits o f  the great Southwest.

Every section of the State of Texas served with all the news, full and fresh, on the day of 
p u b l i c a t i o n ,  through a systematic and scientific division of territory and inter transmission o 
nteliigence. The-distance from

G a l v e s t o n  to D a l l a s ,  3 1 5  M i l e s ,
s so overcome by this system that the long felt want of a first-class daily newspaper “ on time’ 
and thoroughly reliable to every point of the compass front the two offices is at last secured 
n o w  and for all time to come neither conflicting nor clashing and each combining tho loading 
excellent features of the other. A most complete and extensive

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE,
ne lading a full corps of special Correspondents and numerous Branch Offices, both within

and without the State.

E D I T O R I A L S
carefully ami ably prepared by trained journalistic writers on issues Local, State, and National, 
a.uci also on matters of moment in Foreign Countries. A complete and thoroughly accurate

COMMERCIAL - DEPARTMENT,
embodying full market reports from ait tlio leading centers of trade and commerce, feature* 

so essential to the desires and necessities of every well regulated business 

house and man or firm making financial investments.

Published every  Thursday ai Galveston and Dallas 
on the same plan as the Daily.

THE ©MEAT TEXAS FAM ILY P A P E R .
SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD IN CITY OR COUNTRY 

Contains carefully epitomized selections of reading matter from the columns of the two 

daily issues, with particular attention paid to the demands of its specific class of readers.

SOME SPECIAL FEATURES expressly adapted to the HOME AND FIRESIDE will 

always be introduced, making the WEEKLY NEWS a watched for and welcome visitor.

T E E M S  O IT  S ’U I O S O I R T ie T io n T - .
DAILY.

PER C O PY......................................................S 5
ONE MONTH...................................................  1 00
THREE MONTHS.........................................  8 00
SIX MONTHS............(by mail)................. .. 0 50
TWELVE MONTHS..(by mail)....................  10 00

VY EEKL x ,
comprising t w e l v e  p a g e s  o f  s e v e n t y -t w o  
c o l u m n --, made up from the cream of the daily- 
edition, is the largest and cheapest newspaper 
in the South.
1 COPY.....................................1 YEAR..
CLUB OF 10............................ 1 YEAR..
CLUB OF 20............................ 1 YEAR..
CLUB OF 50............................ 1 YEAR..

......................... $1 50
(each)........... 1 40
(each)........... 1 25
(each)__ _ —  i Id

Invariably in advance.
FREE OF POSTAGE TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

.Remit by draft on Dallas or Galveston, post 
office money'- order or registered letter. If 
sent otherwise we will not be responsible for
mismrriage. Address

A. H. BELO & CO., 
Galveston or Dallas, Texas. 

Specimen copies sent free on application.

ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT THE EX
PIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR.

Look at the printed label on verar paper. 
The date thereon shows when the subscription 
expires. F o r w a r d  the money in ample tima 
for renewal, if you desire unbroken files, as we 
can not always furnish back numbers.

Subscribers desiring tho address of their 
paper changed will please state in their com
munication both the old siud new address.
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par coat off list price .for single thick; for 
double thick 60 and 10 nor .cent off.

Grain and Did . \DSTLj---p. Wlicat 80c: Texas 
vyc in sacks 70c: corn, Texas in sack? 4Gc, 
in shucks from v . o r  s 5c lower, oats in sacks 
86c, in hul k .At) - r• bra a,. #’ ton, at mills,
m i  cojrn meal, fine boltep, i? civl, $1 ; hominy 
and $5 4/ bbl; feed, chopped corn, ip ewt,
DOc; ciioortcd oo'cn.ar.J . if owt, $i 05; corn 
bran. ewt. 85fc; gm1-:- a dour, if cwt, ?‘2 25; 
prairie hnv S8©9 V ton. mill-efc hay $10 if ton.

Gbatks—Malaya %> Kr nbi; New York Con
cords $1 y  9 & basket; Texas grapes $1 50 4? 20 
.ft basket.

Hams—13 to is. ips''average lie: ■ 
llA’iDW ,i B.:r' 'ii-ori . 3, 'Norway Sc, No. 22 

sheet iron 411c, So. 27 -B-sheet iron ITe, galvan
ized sheet iron 94=01-o,' 'o. li X sod 17c. No. 1 % 
do 151:6, 20:~28 reoTy v tin $14 50 if box, 14x20 
and 10x14 bright-clo $7 75®S 50 Horse shoes $5 
•If mules ft*. NO:row.'.stern nurse shoe 
rails rift rate. Ausable $4 50 rate. Trace chains 
<U,-6-2, 35c. Iron fta-ils . st.cjei natti 25
rate. Axes, standard brand, $«• 50®7 55. ilarbetl 
Wire, painted 41*c $= ft, uaiv.i-.iized 5k,*e. Cox 
tack's 51 ^  box, papers $2. Tinware, discount 
50 per cent. Ilaines, 2 loop $3 25, 3 loop $3 50 
.Singletrees $2. Axlewrea. e£0© Tic.

’ Mdks-ADvVWMc, green C®7c. green salted 
TftoVA cry srited-fit •, deerskin .< bin,sheepskins 
■ 8)<35 .- et , ; •.-, ii 8 l> • -ich, dry

hint (ic -p’ ft. ■ ,
HOKNb and COKES—Boric?, clean and dry $11 

W ton' delivered on track; hoTns, .fresh and 
clean, ox 5c each, steer 2c, cow >£c each:

TjAbd—Refi'ne'dfiir"trerees 7%:o 'if ft. 51) to nails 
72aC, 29 ft pads ,7Hc, , 13 Id pails 7Ac, 5 11. pails

‘ i^MONs-eifoice §4 50 # b d x :.
Lth.—Western Union t. w. $2 90®3 if box, 

Philadelphia 1. w. .$2.7'), Americas f. w. $4.
•Liquoits anv W INKS- The price of high vires 

is fixed.by tno reformed pool .at $L:fl:V-«,nd. .oa 
that hssiY ...a \v h.iskicj^/—  '' ’ '" '”
apple. $1 ; 35 , peach i,.
$1 50®3. imported brand.: 
tic SI 50®2 75, imp 
$1 25, X XX $1,50,
Scotch imported 
spring q!  . 781 ’
California-fOc 
imported ciarets 5 
$6 if case, pints $7 
ease, pints $7' 50.

low middling 8 9460, middling A) l-lOe, goo 
tiling 9%o, middling fair 5) 11-IGc.

CONSOLIDATED SPOT MARKKA
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Kansas Citt, Nov. 18.—Wheat—Receipts 1427 
bu; .-market lower; No. 2 red, cash 72*4®73c, 
December UGUj^c, Jnmwy-WcxMay 85+je; No. 
2 soft, cash 80c asked.

Cotn—Receipts 13,393 tra: market lower: No. 
2, cash 81c bid, 52c asked; rear 27c bid'.'2-7Go 
asked; May 29c bid, 29J£c asked; No. 2 white, 
cash 30c hid, 31c asked.

Outs—No. 2 cash 22#c bid, 23c asked.
■?t ; lo uis  rhovTsioN m a r k e t .-

St. Louis, Nov. 18.-—The market was quiet 
and fairly steady, with a good jobbis..; ".ad Ol
der trade, b\u no rpnnd' lots reported:

Pork—Standard did mess 59, heavy hew held 
at $9 75. - ........

Lard—Prime steam £6 05, refined tierce on or
ders $6 50.

Dry Salt Meats—Loose shoulders $3.50, longs 
$4 SO, Clear ribs $5, short clear $5 10; boxed Jongs 
S# 85'®5, clear ribs $5 55, short clear $6, shoul
ders nominally $3 37M.'®3 50.

Breakfast bacon steady at 77 30®9.
■Country lard quiet at $5 25®ft 50.
Salt firm ; domestic $1 05®T 30.
Whisky-steady at fl 10.
Flour—Receipts 3723 bbls, shipments 501'.; 

bbis; market dull and uivchiuiveu; & :<,7 .ur 
very light.

U ye. lio at- «te ad y ■ rsn do.ni c liart-ge cl,
" Kackw’ieat dour I-8®6 oil.

Cornmeal unchanged.
'CHICAGO PROVISION MARK".7.

C;H,i:.CAoa, Nov. 13.—Provisions were quiet 
rind easier.

Pork—November $8 70, January $9 76, Febru
ary $9 80 bid.

Lavcf—December $6 12N, January $0 2254, Feb
ruary $6 30. .
'Short Ribs—November $4 SO, January $4 87)4, 

February $4 95.
NEW. ORLEANS PROVISION MARKET.

New  Orleans, Nov. 13.—Flour dull and un
changed; extra; fancy $5 05®3 10. fancy $4 SO, 
choice $4 00.

Cornmeal quiet.and duil at S2.
Provisions steadier.
Pork $9 25.
Cut meats and shoulders $4. sides $5 50.
Bacon dull at$3 50®5 75; long dear sides $5 75.
Lard—Refined, tierces $9 12)s, packers’ tierces 

$6 37%. .
Hams—Choice sugar cured $10@10 50.

ST. TjOUIS l iv e  sto ck  m a r k e t .,
St. Louis. Nov. 33.—Cattle—Receipts560 head, 

shipments 412 head. The market was poorly 
supplied.; The 'fresh receipt's this' morning- 
were insignificant, and, no stock having been 
left over from yesterday,, there was. actually 
not enough to make a market. Buyers from 
the west side and the dressed beef works-were 
around, and the few salable lots offered were 
disposed -of to them -at firm rates : hut as this 
about exhausted.the supply, and there being 
no prospects of cattle arriving, buyers- with
drew, early. The* pens and alleys at 9 a. m 
presented a deserted appearance, no*- even a 
speculator showing up, while sale-men ; ml 
their accountants had adjourned to th* hog 
house to assist in weighing, up hog-. .dues 
were strong and largely bullish in tendency, 
for butchers’ cattle and ail. dig . ri, tarns «u 
stock may be quoted fully 30c higher than Lv-t 
week.

Exporters $4®5 25; for good to heavy steer? 
$4 75®4 90; light to fair steers $4 25®4*65, com 
mon to medium native steers $3 25®3 80,-«o:uh- 
western steers $3®3 50, grass Texans $2' o6®3 65, 
native cows anti ]ieifers common to choice 
$2 25®3 25. scidawag:, of any kind .-i C5.®2 25.
■ Hogs—Receipts 43(H head ; market a five and 
lO'fi iac higher ; Yorkers $3 50®3 55, tough mixed 
and choice packers $3 50®3 65, butchers $8 GO 
m  70:

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Cattie—Receijits 5600 

head; market strong; shipping $3 GO®550. 
butchers $3 75®8 50, stdckqrs $2 50®4.

Ilogr—Receipts 40,000 head ; light $3 Id®3 70, 
mixed $8-45@8 65, heavy shipping $3 60®3 8.3.

Slieep—Receipts 4000 head; market weak; 
common $i v.'Ofo J 50, good $2 75® 3 40.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Kansas City, Nov 13.—Receipts of cattle n.39 

head; market firm and a shade stronger; 
feeders in good demand

Hogs—Receipt.-, 7806 head; market strong; 
most of t hem selling at $3 35to3 50, ciioice heavy 
$3 50®3 55.

ST. LOUTS HIDES, WOOL, ETC.
ST.LOUis, Nov. 13.—Wool— iceeipfs P gXsO lbs; 

market quiet and steady but unchanged. Quo
tations: Texas, Southwest A: !e:us::-g etc., me
dium to choice, 12 months, 23®23 ic; fine to 
choice, 12 months, 22®23c, medium to choice, 
6 to 8 months, 204S22C; tine choice, 6 to 8 months, 
19®21e; short and sandy western 12®17e, carnet 
stock and low 12®17c, hard, burry, cotted, etc., 
10® 15 c.

Hides—Quiet; unchanged. We quote: Green 
salted No. 1 10c, No. 2 8)fc, bulls or stags 6c, 
green uncured 8c, green uncurort damaged 6 ‘4i:, 
glue stock 3c, dry flint No. I 18c, No. 2 15c, 
oulls or stags iO.'-c, dry .salted 12c, damage <1 
10c, glue stock 6e. Hides under 10 fcs clashed 
as damaged.

Tallow—Dull; prime 5c, choice 5'.fc, No. 2
M tm he.

Tallow grease dull; brown and yellow 3© 
4)fe, white 6K®6%p.

Sheep Pelts—Green skins 50®75c, dry 25©C0e, 
dry shearlings 10©25e.

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
New  Orleans, Nov. 13.—Sugar—Open kettle, 

strictly prime oc, prime 4N©4;ic. fully fair 4 qc, 
good fair 4.'.;c, fair 41<c, inferior ana common 
3)£®4c : demand good, receipts sold up. C en
trifugal, plantation granulated 6F:<- choice 
white 55Yc, off white 514®5?<c, gray white 5.7;® 
5%c, choice yellow 5.?-to5j£e, good yellow and

ornall or large sums invested. Correspondence 
solicited. Write for explanatory pamphlet and 
daily market report. Address either Galves
ton, Houston, San Antonio, Dallas, Waco or 
Fort Worth, Texas. Best batik r .once.? given.

Phil’dolpl! 
Augusta.-. 
Memphis.. 
St, Louis..

U. S. CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT.' :
Receipts thus far this week........  . 232,709
Receipts same'ime last __  272,2*7
Fleceiptk-stimivtimo-lartt year......  . 297.S73
E :reeipts, this day ..........! . . . . ...........  . 4.4,894
Receipts this "day last year........ . 50)505
Total this sea-sort...... F.................... I,S3!.283
Total lastseason,-.............................1,952.523 .
Decrease this, season........ .............  61,240' .
Exports;to Great Britain.......... . 66.448
Exports to France........................  8j505
Exports to Continent....................  63,830
Stock this d ay ......................   769,910
Stock this day last w e e k ...........  690,483
Stock this day last year.'..............  779,817
Decrease this day........................... IS . 07
- ' LIVERPOOL' WEEKL Y; S "ATEM ENT. -.
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Dallas, Nov. 13.—The nev ; rrightful
conflagration at Galveston di:-.pirii ‘d the mar
ket here, diverting, attention t.o a. groat extent 
from ordinary pursuits. The neglect was ap
parent in nearly every ecpai orient. There 
was, hpwever, an advance in cotton, owing to 
the strong appreciation in near futures at 
eastern and foreign exchange-.

Farmers’ rteiiv&ties of awe: -.vc-e steady all 
day,'and although A vice? ' V  nofĉ ehfihfrert in 
the main there is 6 strong pointing to an ad
vance. Good millers’ when: iu-ii.gs SOo without 
delay ov disevv,-ion. Oats and corn are at 
presort in rather too'heavy .-•>«>. lv for appre- 
ciatioi.. As first hands exhaust stocks there 
will be a corresponding improvement. Bulls 
insist that exhaustion will'be felt before the 
year closes. Those holdinj

.jariy quoted. Bj-andies, 
$2®4, - domestic cognac 
fly $4 .50te-19. Gin. doihbs- 
1 ?3 50®7. Whistles, X X' 
tern 40, rye $1 5U>i;o, 

Irish $5©'7'; Tennessee 
- , , ,  spring *83.-,$2 25. Clayets, 
$1, Zinianilell best 90c©$130; 

1̂ 70®.80;:#’ cask; Medoc, quarts 
7; St. Julien, quarts'.56 50 #> 

Chateau Bouliaog quarts $8, 
pints $9; California claret, quarts .$4, pints $5; 
California hock ?j®l 50 #" gallon, qugrts $4.42- 
case, pints’ $5. Brandy. Otard Dupiiy $13, Chat
eau Laii tie $18. Champagnes. Piper’ Heidsieck, 
pints$81, quarts $29; ,G. If. . Mumm, pints .$31, 
quarts $28; Jules Mnnmi, pints ffSl, quarts $28; 
Krug & Co., pints '$80,:quarts $27; dry Verzenay, 
pints $30, quarts $98.; Cook’s Imperial, pints 
$6 50. a uarts $16: G'alifornia. Eclipse, pints $18, 
quarts'51-7; e'iderT? bbl S7 50.

Molasses—01c crop, pr me to choice 35©50c; 
new crop, choice 65c, prime 69c, bur ode.

Nuts—Almond's 22c 1 ' 10, 'filberts 15© 16c, Bra
zil nuts I2c, old hr now pecans 5c, cOcoannts 
$5 50^6 #’ 100, peanuts 0®i7c.

O-Ntbss—Western "5-1 5 > V bbl, Texas 85®90c 
#' bu. . . . .
. ORANGES—Louisiana.$4,#’ box, $7 50 #> bbl. 

Potatoks-  - F 1 sacks, 85® 20c #■ bu.
Poultry—Mix: J coops of chickens $2 25© 

.2 75, turkeys 75c®$l, outside rates for grown 
g.hijiei’s;
" TOwdbb- R ifle and shotgun $8 50 if kegj blast
ing $2 10, Eagle ducking },; kegs $3 50;

Potash—Babbit’s (2) cases $2©2 io, Union (4)
potash $2 50®2 To.

Rrefi—Prime to choice 5;.'®7e W .ft.
Ropr—Sisal 14 inch baMs V}&c #* ft, cotton 

rope 17e.
Bapins—California Loudon layers $3 ‘/b o x ,  

SpanisfiXondon layers $3, Mn.-.-atel $3. 
Sarpines—French $18. American $7 50.
Eaur Kraut—$3 7->»? 14 bbl, $7 #- bbl.

' SWEKT PC'TATOKS—60<: if bu.
starch— loyal gloss, 6 ft boxes 6N®6Hc, 3 ft 

boxes 5F.7 ‘ u 1 ft boxes 51«©f c, bulk 4?iiB)4Hc; 
Pearl 3Ji®4e;

Sopa—Bicarb, in kegs 4R®5c #- ft, l ft pack
ages 5N©6c; sal soda2.-.;©He.

SNlfEF— GarretFs 6 or. boti.les $11 25 #> box, do 
ijOz boxes $4, Ralph’s 6 p;: bottles $10 50, do %
oz boxes $4 25.

8<alt -Michigan flat hoop? $2 25®2 35 #■ bbl, 
Louisiana line $2 •' -2 25, coarse $1 95®2.

^PlCKl5—Black pepper iu gmin 18®20c #  ft, 
allspice ingrain 10c,-ginger in grain 14©16c, nut-
rpegs 65c'

Sugar—Plantation granulated 7i<e, standard 
granulated Sc f  ft, do confectioners’ A 7N© 
77flc, Cut loaf S.N.toStic. do powdered 8 ‘.r@S)4c; 
new crop, white clarified “©TL'e, yellow do Vi 
©life, choice O K 6 e, prime (ic:

Scrap l-ROX-kWrouglit scrap $7 #’ ton, heavy 
castings .$10® 11. etov- • pm to $7©8, pig iron 
(Scw.u-h) No. ' -M 

Tallow—Local product lOo.
XKA6-G u n  powder 85.;.50c #* lb, Imperial 40© 

60c, Oolong 35® 50c.
Tobacco—Standiard plug, navies 40@45c #> ft, 

do bright plug 7 oz 35© 45c, 11 inch plug 80®35e; 
smbking, standard goods, assorted 42®54c if ft;

- . LEATHER.
Harness—No. i oak ,-v©35e #■ lb according to 

quality, No. 2 do 81 ©32c. Hemlock, No. 1 32c, 
Nb. '2-80c. - • '

Skirting—No. 1 oak 3Sc, No, 2 36c; hemlock, 
No. i 39c, hemlock kirfing, oiled, No. 1 34c, No.
2 32c ; California 40 fa Pie, according to quality.

Sole—-Oak, heavy X :• e.. do medium 35©37c; 
one brand t each s-'-.’e, tihavv 36®37c, do mo- 
d : on". X be: k« 44c'; Buffalo
sbrnghicr 36c, gao*L i.aru u ged  25'Ci 

Calf—French $110®-2 #> ft’-, American :85e® 
$1 20. French kip 95c®$1 45 #• 10, American kip 
65c©$i.
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Sales—Total............................
To exporters. ....................
To speculators............. .
To the trade,......................
Of American.......................
Of other sorts....................

Foihv’rcfedfrom ships’ sides
Imports—Total.....................

Aiiiorican............................
Other sorts..................... .
Total since Aug. HI............
o t h l f l s b r t s : : : : : : : : :

Actiuil exports...................
Stock—Total.................. ........

American.................
Otlfer sorts................ .

Afloat—Total.............
American............................
Other sorts.........................

.....bear views main
tain. on the other hand, Quit there arc corn 
and oats enough in fair- : ' Auras to keep 
doWn rate's until March, is:—.

The heavy supply Of ebrn 1 : -u-es hogs. Jt
tu 1st be a very fine (uiiuiai Gia; will bring over 
$8 25 #> ewt. Much oftener $:'• i nil a hdg will 
: hi tor Imre, and the price here is neverthe

less relatively high.
A tea! uie o. the present season is the excel

lent... quajity of,sugars, sirups, and.all cane 
products. Sinip and molasses arc clearer, 
purer, and cheu >er than last year. Fair siruj) 
is sold at 50c jobbers’ rates.

■DALLAS SPOT MARKET.
'Cotton closed strong, middling being quoted 

at 8.35c.
'■RECEIPTS TO-DAV.

By wagon...........................................................  219
By raii . , .............................................................. 4

Total.............................................................. 2-3
Total receipts to date ...................................13,i: l
Shipments to-day.............................................  83
Stock on hand,.................................................. 1,636

FUTURE MARKETS.
New  York, Nov. 13.—Futures opened steady, 

ruled barely steady, and closed steady; No
vember 9.36®9.S7c , December 9.39®9.40c, Janu
ary 9.52®9.53c? February 9.64®9'.65c, March 9.75 
-®9.76o, April 9.S7®9.88c, May 9.5)9® 10c, June 10110 
©10.11c, July 10.20® 10.21c, August 10.2f®10.80c; 
sales 101,400 bales.

New  Orleans, Nov. 13.—Futures opened 
steady, ruled firm and closed steady; Novem
ber 8.88®8.900, December 8.P4®S.95c, January 
!\0S©9.09, February 9.23®9.24c« March i'.S7®9.S8c, 
-April 9.53@54c, May 9.66®9.-C7e, June 9.80©9.'8Jc, 
July -9.92®9.93c, August-9 96© 9.93c; sales 88,100 
bales, i ., u .......

Liverpool,- Nov. >3.—Futures opened firm, 
ruled firm and closed steady; November o.OVd, 
November-December 6.073, Decernber-January 
5.07tl, Jahuai'y-Februarv O.lOd, Feblmary-Mareh 
5.1gd asked, March-AprU 5":6d asked, April-May 
5.20a asked, May-Jupe C.28U bid, JUne-July 5.27d 
asked.

Havre, Nov. 13,—Spots quiet but steady; tres 
ordinaire 63>4, low middling afloat 64, low mid
dling 1 loading 64. Future? firm; November 
69,7a,. December 60%, January 60%, February 
6114, March 61%, April 62>4, May 62"".
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GOODS,
■ BRIDAL PRESENTS.

NEW YORK MONEY AND STOCK MARKET.
New  York, Nov. IS.—Money closed easy at 

IK©2 per cent.
Exchange closed steady, but lower; posted 

rates $4 83®4 85K; actual rates $4 82 ‘.-,©4 82K for 
sixty days, and $4 84;‘f®4 So.for demand.

Government bonds closed firm; currency G’s 
128F bid, 4’s coupons M % !U d, 4K;s coupons 
113-7 bid. . . .

There was but little increase in the volume 
of business on the Stock ’Exchange this morn
ing. Up to noon 330,00C Shares, a.? against, SGI),- 
000 yesterday morning, had changed- hands. 
'The largest dealings were in Lake -'more, New 
York Central, St. Paul, NortI wew.*: .1, Union 
Pacific, Western Union and Lackawanna. The 
greatest advances were iti the ’Specialties,or 
low priced stocks, Minneapolis and §p, Louis 
were the feature at noon, showing advances of 
2>4 to 5K per cent. The advance" in'tile active 
stocks ranged from'“̂ “to "IK per cent. The 
stock market was strong throughout the after
noon, .011 a steady buying-of all the leading 
Stocks. The buying movement could, riot be 
attributed • to any known cause, but it was 
well distributed and prices advanced-stead
ily. The closing figures were the 
best of the day in a majority of instances. The 
only notable exception;-; wore Western Union; 
Missouri Pacific, Omaha, preferred and.Cleve
land, Columbus, • Cincinnati and Indianapolis. 
The specialties were, strongitirroughaut, many 
of them recording ainarkeil ad van ce. The-ad
vance for the-(lav ranged from }j to 7.m per
cent, the greatest being in-Minneapolis'Racist,

The new styles are.very attractive.

Solid Silverware, Spectacles, T;..bie 
Cutlery.

KA^uFACTITEING -JEWE?..-":US.
Bepairihg jin'-'j and eonipucai :d i’,'atelier a 

specialty.- •
G14 M a ia  St. -  » • -  D a llas, Tex.

ft $1 10® 1 20; raspberries, 2 ft $1 30® 1 35; whor
tleberries, $1 35©I 51); Winslow’s corn$1 45©J 50, 
seconds corn $130®135; lobsters, 2 ft $2 15® 
2 25; mackerel, 1 ft cans $110®1 15 doz, 5 lb 
S5 50(8)5 75; oysters, 1 ft f. w. $1 10® 115 if doz, 2 
ft f, tv. $2 10®2 15, 1 if> 1. w. 60©70c, 2 ft I. w. SI 10 
fed 25; peaches, standard goods 3. ft $1 70® 1 80 if 
doz, pie peaches 3 ft $1 50®1 60,'Numsen’s 2 ft 
$1 40fed 50; pineapples, standard goods 2 ft $1 60 
fed 75; peas, Numsen’s small May marrowfat 
$1 65fed 75, soaked 85c®$'., French Ohatelein 26c 
each, French Duppn 20c;. salmon, Columbia 
River $1 60®1 55 if doz, Sacramento City $1 45® 
150; shrimps, standard goods' 2 ft $2S!0®3; 
tomatoes, standards 3 ft $1 25, 2 ft $1 05®-l 10.

Candles—Full weigiit 8 I2®d2K'c i” ft, full 
weight 6 12 Kc.

California Canned Goods—Table fruit, 2K 
ft cans S2 60 f  doz: pie .fruit,. TK ft $i 75, 8 ft 
$5 25 : apricots, 2% ft $2 35© 2 TO; blackberries 
i z £5.(82"GO; gooseia- -Tics $3; r . ..berries $2 CO® 

‘ 3; strawberries $3 " ;io0; cl > ■ rad . 3 60,
white?3 10; pdars ,2 60; p . .- plums
$2 ,15

Candies—Dallas Flint stick :>a. 0c F ft, f .ncy 
in pails 11K® 12Kc.

Crackers—No. ] X 5.hc v  ft, No. 3 X Gc, 
cream soda 8%©he, Excelsior P. O. 0L'fe:7c, gh. 
ger snaps No 3X.-8.Kc, lemon crea. No. '3 X 
gkc, cakes and jumbles ilfed.c, knick knacks 
12K®18o, alphabets lifeilfec; cartoons, 1 ' ft 
10.K c, 2- to 12a.

Ciieese—Full cream twins 13'4c ¥  ft,
Y'Oring America 13Kc, Cheddar 12*4®13c.

Goal Oils—Eupion in bbls 27c p gal, Brill- 
iant in bbls 17c if gal, Eupion -.1 2-5 cans $3, 
Brilliant in 2-5 cans $2, B hiia t in 1 gal cans 
$3 8-1, gasoline $3.

Coffee—Prime to choice ihSMc if lb, pea- 
berry 13®13Kc, Mocha 2Sd-24e, Java 19®20c, 
washed Rio 13© 14c, golden Rio IS® 14c.

COTTON Seed—At mills $7 if ton, for feed He 
if bu.

Cranberries—Cape Cod $!(.' V bbl, bell and 
cherry $8 50.

Currants—New crop in barrels 7Lc -if ft, in 
halt barrels i fe, in 50 ft boxes £fe>8Mc, old 
cooked over 6©6B'c.

Dried Fruit—Apples, Aider's process evap
orated fife-J'.c -if lb, M bright ife i.pc; sliced 
peaches 5®Ge; prunes 6B®7c; dates in trails
7Pc- if ft

Drugs and Oils—Acids, benzoic 21c -if oz, 
embolic 40c if ft, citric 56®60c if ft, gallic 18c -if 
oz, salicylic $2 if ft, tannic $1 65 y  "ft, tartaric 
powd 50c if ft. Alcohol $2 20. Alum 8^ ® 6c. Am. 
mon la, carbonate 16c if ft, muriate cryst 15c. 
Asafetida 20®30c if ft. Arrowroot, Bermuda- 
45c if ft. Balsam, copaiba 50c \f ft, tlr 35®45c 
if ft. Gassia bark advanced 12c -V ft. Bay rum 
$2@3 F’.gai. Cubeb berries 90c if ft. Bismuth, 
Sub-nitrate $2 40 if ft: Bine mass 45c if ft. 
Blue vitriol 7® 10c if lb. Calomel, American 75o 
if ft, English $1 ft. Camphor 26c -F" ft. Oan- 
tharides, Russian Po $2 10 if lb. Chloral hy
drate,, fused $1 50 if ft,,cryst $1 60. Chloroform 
75®85c. Ciiichonidia, 1 oz vials 23c, 5 oz cans 
18c if oz. Cocaine, muriate cryst 10c if grain, 
4 per pent solution % $2 if oz. Corrosive subli
mate 6oc if ft. , Cream tartar, C. P. 40c -f ft. Ex
tract logwood 10® 18e if ft. Glycerine, 30 per 
cent 18®25c if ft, Price’s 75®85c if ft. Gum, ar- 
ahicaOtoeOc if 1b, opium $3 85®4 10 if ft. Hops,

.............>. Iodoform 42c if oz.
*,ves 20c -F ft. 

iry 50c if ft.
> ounces $2 80 

$2 69 T-' oz.
■ $1 48® i 55 if 

-■ > if gallon, 
L i f e if ft. 

Inornate Kio if 
" , cyanide 

#■ ft- Dovers powders 
A \V. om oes ';7o F oz, 

ounces 92c 4f oz.

ing that 
witch will 
ing a dec
or the wit 
fendant, 
1'hat wine 
the fact f  
taiir-i'Tty 
deadl; -  -L A N D M N D

imEist.";.;:.: :. ;.i r..;...
format ■ . \: • <
Set tilt. Cl'-ffe.:
alleged iu. foe Lvi n 
bo prov. 1 ■ 1 i.-. v .
of ay:..-.: .: .1 .
abarlMonr l iko ho.' 
upon prooi  o :. a5.ry. t:1 
with a pit-:; it. \  ;<t 
even if it coui-.l i- rr 
picket was a deadly 
remanded.

Howard Montrasc 
Dallas Count/.
(7uestion of 1 a tv daci 
case. X i i a j  >< 
was had are held to 
to warrant /.•: \• 
manded.

Ex parte F;-ar.x ii\ 
Turner; fr<-- • A rvar 
These re:
the custody m vvliioh 
of the fact d Cl- 1
they are • arraigned
jury <•-.;• >;v : <.
admit ti< v . -

'
merit of ;• a lower cc 
fendkm ■- • . 0 h- id in 
to a - ' •
varro jCo.’m /. at it; 
answer r - ■ indictix 
against th hi.

;ravak /k ^ fl" .o . '"1 A Aj", 
special attention t-o . --‘curing good In- 
sin land for COLO IES. location fot; 
(dies, Pine Lands for Saw Mills and 
at mis. He will aho give .?]•-.-t-ial' at 
- , be investment of Texas and Paiiiic 
Uompany

feiLoek Han. 
Farming L 
tention to 
Kailroad c

B OlLDING MATERIAL.
ourr'-d $2 iP’ bol. in bulk $1 35.

..  50 /  M.Jin the Lands or the Company.
Having had a surveying corps on the frontier 

o! Texas for the last eight years,and,ti vclcd 
extensively in the State, he is thoroughly ac
quainted with tlic quality o. lands in diherei:li- 
p o r t  .oils, a? v. eli as the value of the same, arid 
.being lanuliar ith the different proposed 
lines of

L ath—Pi asterih;
Hal .:—Go^t 75c 4... . . . .
Doorv—Common $i 50®J3 according to size, 

molded $4®8 according to fin i; :r.
>A8H—Common Slfe’fl -tr-' pair according to size.
Blind;—  $1 59®3 50 if pair. • •
MOLDING—White pine.inch %e if foot.
Ckment—lioseaidale $2 50 if bbl. Louisville 

$3 25, English Portland $i 73, Michigan piaster

Lumber—Per M, under-25 feet' $17 50, over 25 
feet $20; dressed one side, clear $22 25, dp star 
$20, do sheeting $17 50, D and 31 flobrmg $25, 
do star $22 50, D and M ceiling X $17 50, do B 
$20; do X $22 50, rough coiling $15, siding, native 
$17 50, do poplar ■ $25, ceiling, D and M, poplar 
$25. poplar boards $50; shingles, .cypress “O. 
K.” W M $4 25, do “Boss” and “Best” $4 75; 
shingles, heart pine $4. do 8 D $3.50.

I,OCAI. LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Note—All sales of stock in this market are 

made if cwt, live weight, unless otherwise 
stated. .

for as sisting purphaseps to good 
:. surpassed, and he goafra^t.ees 

to all narties eritrasting him with. 
- -• He is also prepared to furnish 
c : complete abstracts of tide, of 
id coaiu-y .property.- C., M. & St. P.......... -12114iPhil. & Reading.... 2-iJi

Delaware, L. & VV.. 98?., 8t. L. & San Fran. 23
H. & Tex. Central ..... j8t: L. &.S. E. pref.. 97
Illinois Central---- 138.N Texas & Pacific___  22
Lake Shore ..........  88""Union Pacific......... 61%
Louisville. .& Nashv 51 j VV., St.. L. & P .......... 10%

EXCHANGE AT GALVESTON.
Buying. Selling.

Sterling, 60 days...-......................4.78; 4.83
New York, sight........ , .................% dis % pre
New Orleans, sight..................... % dis % pre
American silver ------------... ... pas par

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
To-day. YTesterday.

Bank rate of discount..........  3 3
Rate of silver...................... 47 7-16 47%
Consols for money...............100 5-16 100'7-16

EXCHANGE AT NEW YO-RK.
Sterling—Bank, 60 days......................4.82%m.82M

Commercial, 60 days........ 4.8U4®4.81"^
Francs—Bank, 60 days.: ___. . . . . . . . .  5.2214

Commercial..........................  5.2354
Reichmarks.........................................  94f4®0411-10

EXCHANGE AT NEW ORLEANS.
Sterling—Bank, 60 days..................  . 4.82?̂

Commercial.........................4.80 (84r.i:0%
Francs—Commercial, 60 days...___ 5:25
New. York Sight—Bank....................’. Nominal

Commercial..........75 dis

THE LEAD) Cattle—
Steers........... ......
Feeders..............
Cows...................
Bulls....................
Veal calves... .., 
Milkers, if head

How Sharpers Are GGfev-y . - r i I  
Faftifers In In-Liana, Inliiiis ur 

V incennes,-, i-’vk, Nov. -3. 
one of the- be.-1. known favruei 
County, has 0.ire vereu a switi-U 
being worked :.-nong t 'v  t.-.fri’ -r 
ent parts of inurinia. J ivva and 11 
Kable sat s: “ One morning not 
a • slick fellow stopped at my 
Stated tha- La tie l a .

Packing- and shipping.
Light weights...............
Stock hogs....................

Sheep-
Natives.................. .........
Stockers, if head........

FOST.. V/OEIH B7.AETLT REPORT,
. iu.OjQH.ime, r , «  -vv .fa up 
if of, ; Smith’s % $2 85 iF oz,

-Oil. bergamot,$2 25 -i? lb, 
gfilIon, Norwegian cod. li. 
peppermint .-$175 if- ft, sa.-.-u., 
flo’assinm, bromide 4oc f  lb. b 
i!», c-hforate advanced cryst 25c if ft
fused 57c if lb, iodide $.................
•$1 10.4/ ft. Quinine, P. 
do 5 oz cms.-Me A oz. B. ,7 "  
do 5 oz cans 87e Red precipitate 85c if
ft. Sulphur 3,4 ®5'c 1b. Silver nitrate, cryst
<S3c,.if..pz., Castile soapy mottled 8®10c -F ib, 
white J4® 18c. Broiriide sod 1 . r tb. Spirits 
liit- i- 35c ‘-' lb. Strychnin,, c-.-y t;o oz 

DrvGoods—Prints: Dunn--'lie uineSRc. Man- 
ene-Mov ->"40, Duuneli iaii:y »c, Manenester 
fancy 5c, <.il«mce.->ter5c; American >c, Metropolis 
4 ,c, Windsor 5c, Eddystone q-, Marion-ike, 
Charter Oak 4 ;c, Simpson Black 6c, Peabody 
5Le, i’eabodv solid 5c, Handlto: 5c, Lodi 4%c, 
B -nvick, 4c, "Manchester pink t>n<l purple 6%o, 
ii artel green and red (MFC, ’ Vashington indigo 
6 e. Heavy brown domestic: Augusta 6c, Pied
mont .6; 2c, Empire. A 4c, Vancluse A 6)4c, Cen
tral 4He, Charter Oak S‘% -. Ettrick LL 5Hc, 
Jioott AT,' 7 ':{(■, Switt Creek ' . Derby C 4Me, 
Enterprise 5!;c., 'Fin-- brown domestic: Will- 
iariiSville 6Me, Perk ory ?e, Dwight
Siar- GMc, Laureldule Gfl.c, Fanner’s A 6FCc, 
Black Hawk ("’"c, Cleveland li.L'o, Lake George 
5Lc, Loci-:wood ( • Allendale GLc, Arizona 
f.c. Bleached domestic: Lonsdale 8c, Amory 
81fc, Barker 7Mc, Pioneer 6Lc, Best Yet 4-4 6c, 
Best .Yet 7-8 5%c, Full Value 6.fle, Fruit of the 
Loom 8Bc Hoimesviile 6.^c, AVamsutta Hi de, 
I .i ’-weli 7he, Fai-weil. L, bleached, V;.o. Drill
ing: Stark 7;ic, (Irdciteville 6?ic,.Orescent City 
7!.4'c , i ’epperill, %, fine, ~%c \ do, Jf,bleached, 
8c; do, 4-4, bleached. 10.^c. Stripes: Rock 
liiver, 6x3,8c; Bock River, 3x3, : Vhorndi ke,
6x3, 9c; Hamilton, 3x8, i-r .-c; 1 " :; -v.-n, 6:.3,
8AC. Cotton nl.rids: Cotton-1:-.: • V ; r, :y 
7?.;c, Union 7 tic-, Memphis 6“ic, Huntington 7c, 
Cumberland 6.44c, Naomi 614e, Algernon' " ,c ,  
superior 7kc. Arlington 7c. Jeans: Humboldt 
34c. Cornwall 22c. Pride of Texas 3214c. Steam
ship idc, West Point i2J*c,. St. Nicholas 30c, Ban 
net 16c. United States 24c, Piedmont. 1314c. 
Cheviot: Hamburg 8"ic, Slater : -, Sibley X Sc, 
Columbian.Sli'c, Fulton 12c, Bengal 12-,--, Oak
dale 10c, Wincey r.."-c, hven . t 7 c. .4 i ungton 
8?.f>, Germania AA 15c, Sterling 6Lc. Lovultv 
ri •, <•. Gingliam: Wes ' y ■, . : " • Aywh:;e !>C, 
Fol-cst <••*.-. scotch BF i 1 -, v -m. -a 7Vc, 
Vorkville 7c, Amos": a:; 7 ■-. • ,’:*•/ • 7c,
Warsaw. 7c, Greylock laiu-.v . :s- n-aviile 
71.c. Carpets:
Lt’.r.-’-Ois $1 05fe 1 -id, toin-.-dl-i ply
75cto$I, two-ply extra -rife 7" ! ' -.flDc-

Egg?—WholeSHh dealers' ■ </ d<,.r.
Froiu.—Dallas rdiils: Far. :-. pat-nt

$2 60*straig)it $2 35, low . • :Tc: - is
quoted if cwt for "  --a •
Patent $3 20, fancy 80,
ciioice family $2 80.

. . wrim Territory coal $6 V t o  at yard.
C:-’ :. 1-: - mi. e- ii :.i", go he $8; card wn,.d :8 50
t- coi-I at cur?

8 1 .1.")—Per .box of 50 fed  Chi. j x  or BOO

FourWoP.TH, Nov. 13.- T. - isine' is rrpidly 
picking up, aud ail de.-Tlcrs 1 effort a good trade 
to-davi- " " ■

Cotton receipts lot) bales; market steady at 
8.12>i®8.37,sc.

tak& t:.o ' . .  ,:a . . j,
told him ; v:d hot - ■■t it. but' -be 'said tiJ 
would li kb to seiul'o.i t-> n y form aiiybbv.-,' 
anil that i v add use it u . V. g ho stayed  
i-ii thpfc Bciyriobrliood) i  i-Giisenieil 
as -it see Mod very w~ii\ stivt-nper -J-.-n
showed me a en d on which was printed in 
small type the following:

“ I own inmy.name.ICO nvg:. r-r T: n l i \ 
the county or Knox, o: iudi nr. » 
s— per acre, clear of all ijcurnufu. < ■..
. “ rU asked me : • • 1 .
tom of th'.
that .1 had some p-’orer . - v.rri. I .ri 1 1. 'v
day of two nL.-’ - ...1 • ei.ve-:l a - 
card from Ole -, eland. Or as foU&ws: 

“ Clevb. . O . . '  Cot. 10.—mr. -5, l-\ 
Kable, Oak."’ -l . O il.:' YVe l:- -v- r -• 
shipped, t ombined corn
and feedg’-hur r . . .u idr : ■. j
you will ibid A i 1 i; re. \
promptly ou airlviE ; • :d •• . , ; r  
storage, ri. - ri - ' - wro an:l
sfoyrod inside of ri
«’ • - car hopper for setr
ling up -id.

ALL KIN) >8 QF . ...

g nEE€M A2lDl3E CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago,. Nov. 13.—Clear, cold weather prom

ising un-increase of receipts, gave dur mserkets 
a decidedly bearish tendency to-day. Wheat 
opened at about yesterday’s closing, but fell 
off >4 cent under heavy selling by ah classes 
of dealers. Some" wheat was bought for coun
try account, but by far the largest number of 
orders were to sell; and a grant deal of long 
wheat was thrown;upop.. the mark it. Local, 
scalpers sold heavily, esv><-< ir'ly of .riiriunry, 
which is-rapidly-becoming the leading trading 
delivery.; The . liiarkct halted at 870 for De- 
cemb.ei-, that being the price at whiciybe puts 
were sold and ruled firm fend steady fW a time; 
finally closing active and strong at the open
ing price. Receipts at Western' points- were 
395,000 bushel'sthe cx]ioj't busiri'ess was fair,; 
but stocks have increased quite heavily this- 
week, and the crowd begin to export a. 
million increase in next week’s visible:

Oats were lower in sympathy with other 
grains.

Corn opened weak and 'Heavy at %e decline 
from yesterday’s closing, and during the 
morning sold down to 42c for November.' The 
clear cold weather was the great sear argu
ment and long corn was sold right and left; 
cash corn was in fair demand, but at lower 
prices. May showed the most firmness, this 
delivery not having advanced like the nearer 
months. Year was weak and heavy all day.. 
The mai-ket'closed weak all round.

For to-morrow receipts are expected to be 75 
cars of wheat, 128 cars of corn,,SO cars of oats, 
13,500 hogs.

0 LOSING r-MCr.B
Wheat—December 88Iito.58.ri;6, January 89%c, 

May 95 % Ov
Corn—November 43'.•fe bid, year 40Lc asked, 

January 37?ric, May 39c bid.
Oats—November 2G?ie, December 27c, May

3'L.te.........- ......................
NEW ORLEANS . GRAIN MARKET.

New Ohlkams, Nov. 13.—Corn—Receipts light, 
demand better and prices firmer; mixed, yel
low and white 44®4'5c.

Oats steady and firmer : No..2 lUigtohric.
Hay easy but not lower ar .MOfedT, r- m  $13 50 

©15 50.
STi LOUIA G.'iALN hi ARE FT.

St. Louis. Nov. 13.—V.' neat irrog-der. De
clined li® "jjC.'on dull and lower Cable.:, weaker, 
market, advices and considerable short selling. 
The feeling was weak and ; -.n huicy downward 
from the opening, though the decline was 
marked all through by small fluctuations; but 
later came a strong r e c o v e r y ,  and the close 
was firm at below yesterday.

Corn lower with a weak market, the cold, 
clear weather having a depressing effect and

COTTON MARKETS,

Galveston, Nov. IS.—While all orders re-- 
ceiyert to day whre filled, the' public mind was 
mainly engrossed with the gi—at fire ana its 
outcome, therefore there was no special activ
ity noted rn ths general lines of business here,;

Cotton shows more strength here to-day, and 
the tendency , is to advance prices. This feel
ing was announced in spite of the great calam
ity which has visited this city. The local mar
ket closed firm at a general advance of a six
teenth. New Orleans, Norfolk, New York and 
Augusta also advanced quotations a sixteenth.

Liverpool futures closed steady at an ad-; 
vanee o) from three to four points. New York 
f uture..? are at an advance of ten to-fourteen; 
points and New Orleans nine to eleven points, 
higher than last night.

Galveston stock this day’ 101,409 bales, same 
date last year 63,451 ; in compresses this day 
44,040, same date last; year-83,088; on shipboard, 
this day 57,364, same date last year 30,336,

GALVESTON SPOT COTTON.
Tone.............
Sales...,.......
Ordinary ..
Go< fl /dinar- 
Low-Middling'.

i Middling..........
Good Middling 
Middling Fair.

RECEIPTS AT UNITED STATES PORTS.
Galveston...... ................................................
New Orleans............. .....................................
.Mobile ...........................................................
Savannah............................................... ....... .
Charleston;.. ..............................................
Wilmington ..................................................
Norfolk,-...........................................................
Baltimore.......................................................
Now York........................................................
•Philadelphia.................................................
\Y e/ Point.. ............ , .................................
Other ports.....................................................

T.Uni this day.........................................
Tofu! this day ir.sfc week..............................
Total this day hot year...............................

HOUSTON COTTON MARKET.
Houston, Nov. 13.—To w  steady. Ss 

baies. Ordinary Yh-a'e, good ordinary

Galveston. Nov. 13.—Arrived: The Morgan 
steamship Alv>ei--,'Oapt. Perry, from No York, 
with :• full cargo of general merchandise and 
bonded goods; also British steamship Fern- 
holme, Captain Ritchie, from England 

Cleared British steamship Coventry, Cnpt. 
Bacon, for Liverpool, with 4501 bales of cotton.

The vessels previously reported cleared have 
sailed.

II& A ■]%J'"P'7r ^  
1~&. 1  ̂  _k k. h A

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Mrs. Prescott’s Autopsy.

Groton, Mass., Nov. 13.—The autopsy in 
the .case of the aged Mrs. Susannah Pres- 
G-ott, who was murdered in her bedchamber 
yesterday morning', shows that any of 
several of the wounds on her head would 
have proved fatal. One of them of irregular 
shape about one and a quarter inches long, 
on the right temple, was apparently made 
with a flat iron. Another on the crown, to 
the left temple, was a horrible jagged cut 
which had torn away the scalp and frac
tured the skull for at least three inches. 
There were several severe gashes on the 
scalp and face. It has not yet been 
announced when Baker and his wife will be 
arraigned 011 the charge of. committing .the 
murder. A detective to-day concealed brim 
self within.the sound,of their conversation; 
but heard nothing of a criminal nature. 
Upon his revealing his presence-;to Baker 
the latter-said: ‘ ‘Perhaps you’d better look 
for that watch under the old lady’s pillow. 
I put things under my pillow sojicliines.”  
The suggestion was followed and the watch 
and other missing articles fount.

Metal, at the Central T ype Foundry, 
outs. % foe most durable Type nusdei'

machine ; 
other man d 
card.whi hi-r 

“ Sen’ h 
via E. y'N! • . 
t-ion, Knox ■ 
combined em
ail others :ri 
named no- a>c 
price when sa 
cOive the con; 
pay the freig 
allow me, on / 
bined mill is 
burrs •' ->00 eu.

Firm
280

1 1 ' hen it ai -s • • 1 
the comp ny i:,; -v 

: ,retail.pi ice of coin- 
on fra set of giu: dt j

b ,  f , .
I' had never si ,.n 1 

t  I
re to sign notes t-J 
hasp lie .-. id he 
• 1; r.te as ;hu card

fit -CRACKER COL
7 ". ■ ST.LOU1G. ,

1 T’id largest maanfac.^n'fcrs 
/:• ■;'' ;| x ■ cruel ter a in the wo ri d.

j] Capac’ / j  1,400 barrels of 
? ii, Soiir into crackers «&uy, AI- 

,ys order ttie Parrot Brand of 
i-ekers and yon wi.il get the choicest 
ods in the market. These crackers 
5 sold, by all drst-eiasc dealers.

any

A Lecturer Robbed.
Boston, Nov. 13.—The room of Rev. H. It. 

Hawers, at she Hotel Oxford, in this city, 
was entered on Satcu'da.y, a trunk forced 
open and a roll of biUs amounting to >hii 
stolen. The money -was the entire profits 
Mr. Hawers’ recent lectures in Canada. 
The theft has been concealed in the hope of 
catching the culprit, but no one has been 
discovered.

,44,394
,42,182
50.505 expose hi 

showed 1

To-day: Yrist’y
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l i M  I  Teas Geitral Ii
ble daily trains each way. Through Pull-
leepers, Houston to St. Louis, via Dallas, 
on and Sedalia. Through tickets to all 

>. ;i-h-kest route to New Orleans and 
s in the, Southeast. Choice of routes, via 
on and St. Louis or Houston and New 
ns. Steamship tickets to or from any 
i:i Europe.

LOCAL TIME CARD.
Gory9; Sontii 

•
Going Forth 
Arrive

2:00 a.m. Denison I 1:15 a.m112:15 p.m.
•:<? y.-u A Til.. 2 :26 a.in. Sh’m’n 12:50 p.m 11:50 a.m.
4:15 :j . m. A 52 a.m. M’Ki’n’y112:25 p.m 10:25 a.m.
f. ;.'f) p. m. 5:30 a.m. Dallas... I 9:55 p.m !):!;0 a.m.

.. '8 7 On. in. 8:i5 a.m. Corsic’a 7:30 p.m 6:85 a.m.
9 :.A a. m. Cisco.... 5:50 a.m.

' v. r . 6:45 a.m. iilorgan 9:10 p.m 10:15 a.m.
'3:30 p. m. 0:00 a.m. Waco... 6:45 p.m 6:30 a.m.
1:10 a. m< .12:01 p.m. Hearne, 3:15 p.m 2:20 a.m.
6:35 p. m. 8:25 a.m. Austin.. 6:20 p.m 7:45 a.m.
2:08 a. m. 1:28 p.m. 

Arrive
Bre’h’m 1:28 p.m 1:07 a.m.

6:20 a. m. 5:00 p.m. Houst’n 10:00 a.m 9:00 n.m.
8 • ,')5 m. 7:40 p.m. Ga’v’s’n 7:2o a.m 6:40 p.m.

7 GO a.m. N O’le’s 7:30 n.m
Arrive Leave

k! For information about votes, tickets, routes, 
etc., apply to any agent of Houston and Texas 
Central Railway, or to D. TiCHKNOK,

Union Depot Ticket Agent, Dallas, Tex., 
E. O. Flood, City Ticket Agent.

•KING & FGEDTRAN,
G a lv o sto s i, T e x a s .

IM POSTERS AND W H O L E SA L E  D EA L E R S IN

FIHB WINES,

L iqu ors  acd C igars
Sole Agents for Texas for

Priasipe ©e®?al©s Cigirs,
all pure Havana; for W. IT. Grlffoth & Co.’s 
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES and for KEN- 

L HEDY’S EAST INDIA BITTERS.

■

T" 0 IT’A T 6 
■ IS !'i i
Ah O k  A*, tl AiitajA1 xitsTKii A

C9f K f { \ g y

To lend on land, on long time, at low rates.

1 1  i m  {
dMifi!

T’iiLT.r.nlS

"‘"i m

TEXAS.

LU
T H R O U G H  T E X A S .

The only route to the celebrated Lampasas 
S /rings. Two trains daily  between Dallas and 
Cleburne. Daily trains to Galveston, Brenham, 
Milano, Temple, Belton, Lampasas, Gold- 
tliwaite, McGregor, Morgan, Cleburne, Alvara
do, Montgomery, Navasota and Fort Worth.

PASSENGER. MAIL AND EXPRESS:
IT/SAD DOWN. BEAD IIP.
6:80 a. m L’ve. .......Dallas — . ,Arr.| 1:20 a. m.
SrOO a, m. Ait . .. .Cleburne... .L’ve. 10:55 p. m.
1 :C0 p. m. Arr.. ___Temple.-... .L’ve.l 6:45 p. m.
4:05 p. m. Arr. - .. Lampasas... .L’ve.] 3:35 p. m.

.11:00 p. m. An-. . . .Galveston... .L’ve.| 8:40 a. m.
MIXED:

3:30 r>. m. L’ve. .......Dallas___ ..Arr.! 9:40 a. m.
7:45 p. m. Arr.. .. .Cleburne... .L’ve.! 5J5 a. m.
8:40 p. rn. Arr. .Montgomery. ,L’ve-jl0:30 p. m.
Through tickets and baggage checks to all 

points and to and from Europe. For tickets 
and other information call on or address

V/. J. STORMS, Ticket Agent, Dallas.

mm {At.-AW>*f| Ill’ ll f* ■«

O I T T .
No one is authorized to make any pur

chases for our account or have work per
formed for any department of our estab
lishment without the written order from 
the business 'manager, and these orders 
should invariably accompany monthly 
statements rendered at the close of each 
joionth. A. H. Belo & Co.

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 16. 18S5.
To the Public.

It is the desire of the management of The 
Da lla s  Morning N e w s  to have the paper 
on sale, in sufficient quantities to supply the 
demand, on all railway trains running into 
or connecting with trains to and from Dal
las. The traveling public are respectfully 
requested to bean- this, fact in mind and to 
report to the business department any 
failure on their part in being able to pur
chase copies of the paper in the manner 
indicated, giving date, train and other par
ticulars.

To City Subscribers.
We beg to announce that the failure of 

our city circulator to call upon a number of 
citizens for their subscriptions is not due to 
oversight, but is the result of his finding it 
necessary, for the time being, to devote his 
entire time and attention to the systematiz
ing of the routes, and the supervision of his 
carriers, to insure the prompt delivery of 
the paper each morning to the subscribers 
already obtained This work has pre
vented him from making a thorough can
vass of the city. He expects, however, to 
resume this canvass this morning and con
tinue daily until every section of the city 
has been visited. In the meantime be 
pleased to send names and addresses to 
the counting room, where they will receive 
prompt attention. Subscribers failing to 
receive their papers with regularity and 
promptitude will please notify us.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Grand W indsor.—S. Pick, Amsterdam, Hol- 

Lvad; S. C. McCormick, Dallas; S. O. Barnes, 
Kentucky; Ferd Cohen. E. B. Dana, New York; 
Who*. W.'Jackson and wife, Galveston; J. M. 
•Jones, Henrietta: Jay E. McGuire, J. George 
Slander, Dallas; II. I’. Acker, The “World” 
Company; B. O. Horner, New York City; 
M. O. Johnson, Louisville; J. R. Gouts, Weath
erford, W. J. Walter, New York; 
O. II. Bayne, D. <1. Lake, New York; T. G.Beall,

E. Martin, Fort Worth; S. J. Abbott, New 
'Fork ; J. H. Thovnp; on, Rochester, N. Y .; Dr. G. 
3b. Blackburn, Galveston; D. C. Phillips, Grand 
kiapids, Mich.: J. II. Dennis, Jefferson, Tex.; J. 
10. Hancock, St. Louis; T. Tiiden, Cooper 
fSounty,Missouri; C- Tiiden, St, Louis:; B. T. 
(Urldoh. Louisville; J. W. Riddell, Galveston; 
J. n . (never and wife, Wliitesboro;D. M. smith. 
Trr; ; S. K. Shannon, W. B. Wells, St. Louis; 
Sri C. McGee, Memphis; II. L. Tickner, Waco;

Rogers, St. 
■Watts, Ii. N, 
Abilene; 0.

Botcher, John M.

(K ;\ Giimp bell, Houston ; 7
iLonia; C. Whitney,'Chicago; J
Hi101a as, St. Louis; t). A. Mo■>!;
bvLTV

iydt: Cincinnati ; A. B.
- ; .Gec>ROB HOTEL.--Robt. <

Wk Sw her, Garza; J. M. Jones, C
. Cl<‘ments, Chieago; J.

A  I)?ilh-is ; EI. W. Swimburn, Hem:
Ihv<ic!. Fort Worth; J. B. Stiff
33 i ey; Harry OonsiSable, N'
M lis fort Worth;. lohn B. I
lx* : Ed Carpenter, Fort Wort
1> : -on, Ohio; D. F. San sorb
1ACit 1; J. C. \yiltener:3 „• G IVhiirphv, San Angelo; :
lift id--;; J. E. Glard, del
er )I! , 0eder Hill; J. H. Bow
rAan ;■« i.ura Dye, Plano; I
IBaii L. Robertson , A. it. W

rc Vo. McKinney; J. M. L
Yt Weatherford; D. A. Farlii
w Xh.01nton, K. L, Peking,
A.1 :l, Al3 st-iii.

Decker,

Tyler; W. 
W. A. Saw-

Locai Temperature.
The following readings of the temperature 

©£ Dallas were taken yesterday at Reinhardt 
& Co.’s thermometer, on Elm street: At 9 
a. m ,, 35°; 12 e l , 58°; 0 p. m., 98°.

EXTRACTS
FROM
TRUE 
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MOST PERFECT MADE
Purest and strongest Natural Fruit Flavors. 

Yaniila, Lemon. Orange, Almond, Rose etc., 
flavor as delicately and naturally as the fruit. 

PRSCE BAKING POWDER €0.,
CH ICAGO . ST- LOUIS.

PERSONAL.

Capt. David Goslin is down with the den
gue.

Mr. James Friebis, of Philadelphia, is in 
the city.

Miss Lucy Lamrners has succumbed to 
the dengue.

Mr. Tom Barnes, of Lexington, Ky., is at 
the Windsor.

Mr. John T. Allen, of Austin, is registered 
at the St. George.

Mr. J. M. Lane, of Denison, is stopping at 
the St. George.

Mrs. G. TV. Thornton, of Plano, was in the 
city yesterday.

Capt. D. 8. Sampson, of Alvarado, was in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. Rollie Prater, of Arlington, is regis
tered. at the St. George.

Mr. J. C. Wiltener and wife, of Mexico, 
are registered at the St. George.

Maj. R. H. Foet, a prominent resident of 
Weatherford, was in the city yesterday.

Messrs. J. B. Stiff and J. M. Davis, of 
McKinney, were down on a visit yesterday.

Mr. A. L. Robertson, of Tyler, a brother 
of Hen. Sawnie Robertson, was in the city 
yesterday.

John G. Murphy, of the San Angelo 
Standard, was a welcome caller at The 
N e w s  office yesterday.

T he Ne w s  was favored with a v is it  last 
night by Mr. and Mrs. E. Bea,liman, and Mr. 
R. Liebman and Miss Pauline Iralson, of 
this city, and Mr§. Israelson, of Marshall.

Mrs. J. D. A. Harris returned last night 
from Little Rock, Ark., whither she was 
called by the dangerous illness of her 
brother, Mr. Briggs, who has since recov
ered.

Miss Kate Ferris, of Rusk, and Miss Mary 
Beard, of Waxahachie, are spending a day 
with Mrs. Zim Hunt, of this "city,_ prepara
tory to proceeding to Waxahachie, where 
Miss Ferris will be the visitor of Miss Beard.

Misses Lillie Lee, Mary Morgan. Mary 
Leake, Annie Pfouts, May Thomas, and 
Messrs. J. T Trezevant, J. E. Henderson, 
J. N. Simpson, Paul First, Burt Cassell and 
Ed. Sweeny, chaperoned by Messrs. Alfred 
Davis, R. v. Thompkins, P. S. Pfouts and 
M. M. McClelland, went persimmon hunting 
yesterday.

Mr. Starr S. Jones, traveling passenger 
agent of the Gulf, Colorado and • Santa Fe 
Railway, was in the city yesterday. He has 
a furnished house on the corner of Avenue O 
and Nineteenth street in Galveston which 
was unoccupied. He telegraphed immedi- 
atelv on receipt of the news of the fire to 
his agent, Mr. G. A. Meyer, to allow the use 
of his home to any parties who were home
less on account of the conflagration.

LOCAL NOTES.
A marriage license was taken out yi ster- 

day by W. H. Hosier and1 Miss Lucy E. Ba
ker.

Work on Major Tompkins’ fine building 
on the corner of Main and Poydras is pro
gressing rapidly.

The cold snap of the past thirty-six hours 
will put an end to the .dengue. Such is the 
opinion of several doctors.

Robert Kein, who left Dallas about eight 
years ago. has been left a fortune in N ew 
York. His whereabouts are unknown.

Prof. Black to-nigbt preaches on the 
“ Freedom of the Human W ill,”  a subject 
that has claimed the attention of moral 
.philosophers in all ages.

Dr. Carter says there are twenty-two pa
tients in the City Hospital, three of whom 
are on the ragged edge of eternity. The com
plaints of these three are respectively ty
phoid fever, acute malarial fever and 
chronic diarrhoea.

News was received yesterday at the Uni
ted States Marshal’s office of the arrest by 
Deputy Marshal Johnson of a party named 
Jem Lynch, charged with selling illicit 
whisky in Cooke County. Lynch was locked 
up in the Grayson County jail.

Mr. Charles H. Purtell was married yes
terday to Miss Willie E. Holcomb, daughter 
of Mr. William Holcomb. A large number 
of admiring friends were witnesses to the 
marriage, which was consummated at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, 562 Har
wood street.

The Relief Association of the Fire De
partment will give a grand ball in the Mer
chants’ Exchange, Wednesaay, Nov. 25, the 
proceeds of which are to go to the relief of 
the association. A large attendance would be 
a proper recognition of the efficiency of the 
firemen.

Jim Paul Hill, colored, was arrested last 
night on the charge of stealing $15 from a 
farmer whose name the police could not 
learn. Hill was traced to the city, where it 
was found he had invested in pants and 
then blown in the balance of the $15 on 
oysters.

The Court of Appeals reversed and re
manded the case of Howard Martrasser, 
who was sentenced to ten years on tiie 
charge of raping Emma Klapp, because the 
facts upon which the conviction was found 
were held to be entirely too meager to war
rant the verdict.

Sheriff Smith received a telephone yes
terday from Sheriff Bell, of Hill County, in
forming him that the prisoners had broken 
out of the Hill County jail Thursday night, 
and requesting the assistance of himself 
and his dogs. Owing to the existing press- 

' ure of business, Mr. Smith was unable to 
render the desired assistance.

A Succession of Burglaries.
The saloon of Mr. Miller, on Camp street, 

was again burglarized Thursday night of 
some small change and liquor. Entrance 
was effected by the removal of a pane of 
glass from the* window. The smallness of 
the opening, in connection with other cir
cumstances, indicate that the burglar;- are 
boys. This is the third burglary from 
which Mr. Miller has suffered, and all of 
them were perpetrated on three successive 
nights. __ ___________

Amusements Notes.
Pauline ‘ Markham, who was originally 

billed for Friday and Saturday of this week, 
will make her first appearance on Monday 
next, appearing in “ Lost in Gotham,”  a 
drama written expressly for her.

The “ Mikado.”  as rendered by Ford’s 
Opera Company, is meeting with splendid 
success in Southern Texas. The troupe is 
said to be a good one by those who have 
witnessed its performance.

Damage Suit.
Damage suit for $2500 was entered yes

terday in the United States Circuit Court 
by F. T. Jones, of Dallas, vs. E. R. Holden, 
of Colorado, as the result ox a cattle trans
action, the particulars of which are not set 
forth in the petition.

As Scorn as Yon A re Ready to Lay la  
your stock of Christmas goods remember 
the China Hall is in the market to beat 
styles and prices of any house.

MAJOR PEAK’S WILL.

The Principal Features of the Document as 
Filed.

The will of the lamented Major Jefferson 
Peak, which was filed in the County Court 
yesterday, after directing the payment of 
his debts by his executrix, Mrs. Martha M. 
Peak, proceeds as follows: And before dis
tributing my estate between my devisees 
and legatees, I will and bequeath to the 
First Christian Church of the City of Dallas 
one-half of a block of land in my suburban 
addition to the city of Dallas, the half block 
to be selected out of said addition by the 
trustees of said church and m3' executrix. 
This bequest to the said church 
is for the purpose of building 
a church-house on the land or 
lots hereby bequeathed; but if the said 
church sees fit or proper to sell said lot 
and buy other property, they are authorized 
to do so; but the lot or its proceeds are to 
be used solely for church purposes. This 
bequest is, however, upon the condition that 
if the said church should hereafter at any 
time use instrumental music in said church 
services, or in any Sunday or Lord’s Dav 
School in the said First Christian Church, 
then the bequest is to become absolutely 
void, and the said property hereby be
queathed, or any other property that may 
have been purchased with the funds arising 
from the sale of the land hereby bequeathed, 
is to revert to anil become part of my estate, 
and to bo distributed, between the legatees 
of my estate as hereinafter provided.

He gives to his wife, Mrs. Martha W. 
Peak, during her natural life, his home 
residence, together with all his personal 
estate, with full power and authority to sell 
and dispose of it at private sale, as she 
may desire; what remains after her death 
to be distributed among the legatees and 
devotees. He also willed Mrs. Peak, to he 
used in the improvement of the home resi
dence, block No. 4 in his suburban 
addition and half a block in the 
said addition. The following is the dis
tribution of property above referred to: 
to Carroll M. Peak, his son, one-twentieth 
part, the same being less than the others on 
account of considerations mentioned; to 
Wallace N. Peak, Ms son, one-tenth pari ; 
to Mrs. Sallie N. Harwood, his daughter, 
one-tenth part; to his grandson, Wallace D. 
Peak, only son of Jefferson Peak, Jr., one- 
tentli; to his daughter, Mrs. Juliet A. Fow
ler, one-tenth: to Junius Peak, his son, one- 
tenth; to his daughter, Mrs. Florence- Field, 
one-tenth; to Worth" Peak, his son, one- 
tenth; to George Rictor, his son, one-tenth; 
to Neatlnas L. Peak, his son, one-tenth. De
ceased requested that his affairs be setxled 
without resort to law. The estate is valued 
at $90,000. The wiil was made Nov. 18, 1879.

A Musical Thief.
Thursday night-Mr. Allen, who resides on 

Camp street, started to put his house in or
der against the cold norther that was blow
ing with a vengeance. To his surprise three 
blankets and a lot of wearing apparel were 
nowhere to be found, and the facts of the 
neighborhood went to show that the goods 
had been spirited away by John Bowling, a 
colored professor of music, who supplies 
the orchestra for serenades and weddings 
of String-town. Officers Scott and Beard 
were at once apprised of the robbery, and 
they sauntered forth into the suburbs with 
their ears cocked for music. They struck 
several scents, but not till wee small hours 
of the morning did they happen to come 
across the right one. They then hove within 
hearing of a colored fandango, out near the 
east end of Elm street, and made their 
presence felt just as John Bowling had 
started “ Jump Jim Crow”  011 his fiddle. 
Bowling expressed astonishment at the ob
trusion, but consented to go the calaboose, 
where his fiddle was irung on the shelf and 
he sent to roost in the loft. Yesterday he 
wanted to plead guilty in the County Court, 
but the court, feeling that he merited the 
full extent of the law, refused to admit the 
plea. The unmitigating circumstances in 
the case was, that John traded off the blank
ets for whisky.

Shooting a Load Squirrel.
Mr. Leopold Bohny,Mr. Louis Kic-litenstein 

and several other gentlemen visited the 
woods on Thursday in pursuit of the nimble 
squirrel. Mr. Bohny, skeptical of the 
powers of himself and companions as 
hunters, secured a couple of the animals 
before he left the city. They had been 
killed about four days, and were in the 
highest kind of flavor. They had been 
eyiscerated by the game dealer in order to 
make them endure the weather longer. 
When they reacned the woods. Mr. Bohny 
wrote a note as follows: “ I have been dead 
for a week,”  and stuck it into the bosom of 
the rodent. Pie then placed the game in the 
forks of a tree and took Mr. Richtenstein 
where he could see it. That gentleman, 
unaware of the high deadness of the ani
mal. fired three times before he brought it 
to the ground. He examined it and cried 
out: “ Bohny, what is the matter with this 
beast?”  The other hunters had been brought 
on the ground to enjoy the fun. They killed 
no more game, and Mr. Richtenstein says 
that it is the most expensive hunt he ever 
took.

of Kansas. The Sheriff we
with a posse comniifalr

1 pursuit 
overtook their

prey and recaptured them from their driv
ers, who then proceeded to Kansas, organ
ized a relief parti*, and again got posses
sion of the horses after a bloodless display 
of arms. The United States’ action was 
based on the invasive action of the Sheriff 
in the Territory of its wauls.

An Important Ruling.
A judicial decision of more the u ordi- j 

nary interest was reached in Justice Ken- ! 
dell’s Court yesterday, in the case of Gon- I 
zales vs. the county in garnishment of the 
wages of one Fisher, recently engaged In 
building county bridges. The court decided 
that the county was a municipality, and as 
such was liable to be garnisheed. The 
lawyers are about equally divided 
as to the correctness of the de
cision, and it is probable that there will 
be no agreement of authority upon the sub
ject before the Supreme Court passes upon 
it. It is contended that under this ruling 
the State is to be considered a municipality i 
and subject to be garnisheed for the debts of 
its officials,

A Small Blaze.
A fire from some unknown cause broke 

out last night in a coal shed at the rear of 
Mr. Alford’s residence, i l l  Harwood street, 
but was extinguished by engine No. 2 before 
the flames could spread beyond the roof of 
the shed. The loss is put at $10. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

LILY LANGTRY’S FATHER.
; His Quiet

voice. After much ado about it, they found 
that the shake had attempted to eat Witch 
by swallowing him, perhaps crushing him 
only sufficiently to exhaust life for a time; 
and after swallowing up to the head Witch 
revived, and in his great efforts to escape 
had actually thrust his legs through the 
monster’s stomach, which in time proved 
his death, and Witch walked home as has 
been described.

The snake was of a dark speckled species 
much like our turkey snake, only much 
larger than was ever before seen, 11 feet 9 
inches and .12K inches round. Some con
jectured ii had escaped from Barret’s cir
cus and was a boa. But tree to Witch’s 
reputation for ’possums, he had gone his 
“ full length”  for this one, for when on lib
erating himself with a knife, it was found in 
the snake’s stomach, where it had been 
swallowed a few hours before. W itch is 
now the noted thing in this country; has 
fully recovered, and the monster’s skin 
hangs to adorn a tail. Ci P i-i e r ,

Brazos, Tex., Nov 1.

Men’s work have an age, like themselves, 
and though they outlive their authors, yet 
have they a stint and period to their dura- 
ration. This only is a work too hard for the 
teeth of time, and cannot perish but in the 
general flames, when all things shall con
fess their ashes.

A  New Beparturu.
Meine Bros’ , headquarters, 71-1 Main st., 

is constantly gaining in popularity. This 
evening at 8 o ’clock they will introduce a new 
feature, consisting of open air concerts by 
full military band, and the public are prom
ised rare musical entertainments. The 
latest musical publications will be rendered. 
Meine Bros., opposite St. George Hotel.

The N ew  Bisque. F igures, Ses^aiae
goods and other novelties at the China 
Hall show plainly that D. Goslin (or 
Richard) is himself again, for “ it’s he”  who 
made the selections.

Laird, goholer & M itchell’s F rench K id 
hand-sewed shoes $6 50 at Block Bros.

Jer-

The Courts.
. Owing to the illness of Judge Aldridge, 
the District Court transacted no business 
yesterday, and the jury for the week was 
discharged.

John Lyons, a modest looking white man, 
was brought before Judge Bowers on the 
charge of stealing a wild duck from the 
stand of D. L. Horn. The facts were that 
Lyons, seeing the duck in a convenient atti
tude for capture, put it, under his coat. The 
eagle eye of Officer Scott at that moment 
was upon him, and the next moment the 
officer’s hand seized his collar in the name 
of the city. Lyons pleaded guilty and was 
given five* days and fined $5 and costs.

Nat Middleton, the colored individual 
brought over from McKinney, on the charge 
of crap shooting, acknowledged his failing 
and was fined $10 and costs.

In Justice Kendall’s court Charley Goff 
and John Ellikin were each fined $1 and 
costs, for vagrancy.

Tagged to Iredell.
Yesterday evening the west-bound train 

on the Texas and Pacific brought in Master 
Lester E. Hale. He hails from Missouri, 
and is seven years of age. On his breast lie 
had pinlfced the following request and infor
mation : “ Conductors—Please take charge 
of and carry him by way of Texarkana. Dal
las, Morgan, thence to Iredell, Tex., where 
he has an aunt.”  Mr. Siler, th e ’bus man, 
took the little fellow and left him at the St. 
James Hotel, from which place he will be 
forwarded to his destination this morning. 
He had no money, but he seems perfectly 
happy in the newness of travel.

A Singular Escape.
While a mounted countryman was head

ing for the rising sun on Main street yester
day,his horse reared and fell over back
wards on the rider, who thereupon emitted 
a deep groan, sounding like a voice from 
the grave. A couple of policemen rushed 
toward the prostrate man, but before he 
could be reached he started to his feet, 
mounted his nag, and rode off as though 
nothing had happened. An observer states 
that the victim-of the accident was flattened 
out of symmetry.

Invading the Land ox the Red Man.
The cause that led to the issuance by the 

United States Court of writs of arrest 
against the Sheriff of Clay County and some 
of his deputies is still kept a secret from 
the public, except in so far as rumors from 
Clay County go to expose it. The latest is 
that the Sheriff of that county recently, 
levied on 209 head of horses of .another 
party, On the ground that the instrument 
liad hot been legally served the owner of 
the horses recaptured and drove them into 
the Indian Territory, going in the direction

A Visit to the Venerable Bean 
soy Home.

From Letter in Philadelphia Press.
St.-Sellers is a clean little city, well paved 

and shaded. Its inhabitants are very proud 
ot it, and, albeit they have never crossed to 
the continent in their life, they tell you 
flatly that their shops are much handsomer 
than any In Baris. You really want to be
lieve them, they lie so earnestly. Yet there 
is one thing the Jerseyman may brag 
about until ha dislocates his jaw, 
and I am sure lie wiil not 
succeed in overpraising—the beauty of the 
women. I have met everywhere on this 
lovely island a dozen dozen of girls far 
handsomer than the Lily of which it boasts. 
This is, doubtless, the reason why the mem
bers of the Royal Yacht Club find it so 
pleasant and convenient to linger here for 
mpnihs at a time. It is their bounteous pa
tronage,indeed, which has made St.ITeiiers so 
thriving a place; for, whether it be the 
equable climate or the pretty girls, or both, 
certain it is that my lord duke, tarrying 
here from August to December, contrives at 
once to enrich its citizens and have a “ dem 
jolly time”  himself. Thus did that great 
and good man—the benefactor of London 
society, the stage, and chiefly the Prince of 
Wales—his grace, the Duke of Bedford, who 
discovered the. Jersey Lily .

The rectory stands in the heart of the 
town, s. rus in urbe. The clean granite 
stones and white shutters show dimly 
through the thick hedge and tall, umbra
geous trees. As I approached by the gravel 
path the front door opened and out came 
the dean, very handsome and distingue in
deed, as madame at the hotel had said. If 
you will add two or three inches to Dan 
Dougherty’s height, thirty or forty pounds 
to his weight, remodel Ms jaw and upper lip 
upon the" English plan, and trim hi.-; whis
kers, you will have the Dean’s double.

Talking commonplace for a time, I finally 
broke the ice with:

“ How do you regard your daughter’s en
trance upon the stage?”

“ Oh, I don’t know,”  said he, smiling. “ I 
really haven’t thought much about it. She 
is the best judge now of her conduct. She 
is old enough, don’t you think?”

“ How old is she?”
“ I’m afraid Lily wouldn’t wish me to tell. 

Not that she’s much older than she looks, 
but age, you know, is a woman’s only se
cret. The finest Christian lady I ever knew 
would lie about her age to me-or.ee vowed 
she was only forty years old, with tears in 
her eyes, whereas the parish record showed 
her to be sixty.”

“ Have you ever heard of Mr. Gebhard?”
The Dean looked wicked for an instant, 

and then said coldly: “ I think Mr. Gebhard 
is a fool. X am sure Lily has been misun
derstood in this matter. You Americans 
doubtless believe her to be Very shrewd and 
knowing in the ways of the world, but she 
is not. I have often cautioned her a'gainst 
permitting her inclination to repose im
plicit confidence in people to lead her into 
relations which would be misconstrued 
to her social hurt. She takes after me in 
this respect, and I can only pity, not chide 
her.”

“ Have you heard her play yet?’ ’
“ Only as an amateur. But I am sure she 

has talent and will succeed. You see the 
great difficulty is that her old unfortunate 
fame as a ‘beauty5 predisposed the critics 
against her, and it must be some time be
fore the real merit that she undoubtedly 
possesses can eradicate this prejudice from 
their minds. But that time will come; we 
are sure of it, absolutely sure.”

“ Do you keep up any communications 
with Mr. Langtry?”

“ None whatever. But L have nothing 
harsh to say of him at all. Indeed, my own 
family affairs take up all my time and at
tention, and I can give but brief considera
tion to Lily’s. They were no doubt extrava
gant while in London, foolishly so, I be
lieve, and are now engaged in the mortify
ing task of reaping the" whirlwind it is 
often a very profitable, if not not pleas
ant, employment, you know.”

"Without a Com petitor.
I’eople who use and need corn shellers 

should know that Roberts. Thorp & Co. 
have lately invented and just completed a 
machine that not only successfully shells 
corn, but separates the husk from the cob 
and leaves the husk so well torn up that it 
needs no stripping for upholstery purposes.

In addition to this the machine elevates 
the corn some eight or ten feet above the 
iflachine^aiid delivers into adjustable spouts, 
ready for either wagons, bins or bags. It 
positively wastes no corn. Every grain is 
saved clean and clear of trash as it leaves 
the machine, each and every kernel coming 
out whole, never breaking a grain.

With this machine from 600 to'2500 bushels 
of corn can be shelled in the shuck in one 
day.

This machine is now in operation next to 
the Felton Corn Mills, on Patterson avenue, 
and can be seen working every day. All- 
dealers and farmers should call and see this 
wonderful piece of mechanism known q,s the 
Cyrus Roberts Shuck Shelter.

Mr. W. L, vV right, the general agent, can 
be found at 401 Elm street, and will be glad 
to give all desired information'. Mr. Wright 
informs us that he can furnish the shelter 
on short notice. It is a good thing in point 
of a labor saving ’machine, and should he 
seen xo be appreciated.

liemovedL.
The Dallas Business College, in order to 

secure room for its constantly increasing 
class, has removed to 721 Elm street. Mer
chants or others wishing their style of books 
changed, or expert work done, will please 
call at the coliege.

Wheelock Pianos.
C. H. Edwards, 733 and 735 Main street, is 

receiving and selling large numbers of this 
piano. For beauty of finish, quality of work
manship.. sweetness and volume of tone, this 
instrument is unexcelled. Don’t buy a 
piano until you have seen the YV'heelock I

A B a r a l y z e r .—All-wool cassimere suits, 
worth $14, at $5; all-wool pants, worth $6, at 
$2 50; best quality/ stiff hats, worth $5, at 
$2 50. Globe Clothing House, 703 Elm st.

F . 3 , 3iickay, S?4 Elm' street, Pallas, 
Tex. Piles, ulcer, fistula, fissure and rectal dis
eases cured by a new and painless method, 
without the knife or ligature. Consultation free.

Genuine alligator traveling bags at trunk
factory. 722 Elm street.

Closing ©Tit at B lock  Bros.
G re at bargains in all kinds of ladies’ shoes.

• Dr. F. L, Posen®.
Physician, Surgeon, Oculist, 810 Mai 
Dallas. Office Telephone, 67; Resides

street, 
e, -rOS.

Traveling bags of all kinds reduced at 
Henry Pollack & Co.’s, 722 Elm Street.

Groceries r.t Low Prices 
at J. F. Caldwell & Co.’s. Court Bouse square.

Keep Warm and buy all your stoves, tin 
ware and kitchen utensils, at A. I). Seixas’.

Misses’ School Shoes, SI to SI 59, 
it Lewis Bros. & Co., 736 Elm street.

There is nothing equal to it as a beautifier. 
Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder. For sale by 
all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

For Pure H om e-blade Candy Go t© 
812 Main Street. J. W. Skaxb.

3. W . UKebb,
M A N U F A C T U R IN G  J E W E L E R ,

610 Main Street.
TV q are receiving daily a new and elegant 

line of diamonds, watches, jewelry, silver
ware, clocks, bisque and china goods, suit
able for holiday presents. Parties at a dis
tance wishing goods sent by express can be 
accommodated, and will be accorded the 
privilege of examining same before re
mitting. ___________________

Hew House.
Mr. S. C. Carroll, formerly of. Little,“Rock, has 

opened ai?737 Elm street, a first class plumbing, 
steam and gas fitting house.

Patroatisa Houas M anufactures.
Use Dallas Mills fresh-roasted Coffees. 

“ W h ite  Foam”  B a k in g  P o w d e r—Fresh, 
Pure, Strong, and Wholesome

For sale by all grocers.
B abcock . F oot & B ro w n ,

itTrunks repaired and made to order 
trunk factory, 722 Elm street.

Besm ett & B arnard ’s Fancy Slippers
i at Lewis Bros. & Co., 736 Elm st., Dallas.

Dr. O. B. Hewett t h e  Dentist.
B lock  Bros, are C losing Out Scots 

anil shoes; selling Hanan & Son’s shoes $6 50.

Bewis Bros. & Co., Boots am i Shoes,
736 Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

Fire sets, coal hods and coal vases cheap, 
at A. D. Seixas’.

The shoe house of Dallas is Hunstable.
Buy the Central Prairie State Stove. 

Guaranteed to last fifteen years, at A. D. 
Seixas’ . __________________

My Hunstable boots fit well.

Sinker, Davis & Company1 407 Etm street, 
have everything in the line of boiler Hues, 
patch bolt's, boiler rivets, steam pipe and fit
tings, and do anything in the way of repairing 
m a c h i n e r y . _________________

To have your watches and jewelry re
paired go to L. E. Curtis, jeweler, 701 Main 
street, D a lla s ._______________

Do you wear the W ill Hunstable shoe?
The Hunstable B. & S.Co. 712 Elm,for shoes

The hoys buy shoes at Hunstable B. & S.Co.

Minin

A BOB SHAKE.

A True Snake Story From Texas.
Memphis Avalanche.

Knowing the deep interest you give to the 
original seducer, the snake, we give you 
the following which was given us as facts, 
and attested by many citizens of Hemp
stead, which is sufficient to guarantee its 
Verity. A few nights ago Steve Wilkins, a 
well-to-do ana known colored man, went 
down west of town ’possum hunting, taking 
with him Nick Holt’s dog Witch, v/ell 
known as being the best ’possum dog in 
Brazos County, or perhaps in the State. 
Frequent wagers have been made that 
Witch could tree a ’possum after other dogs 
had abandoned the trail. Well, Steve 
struck up with Jim Webster and they 
sauntered out. W itch was slow to strike 
a trail. The weather was dry and 
warm, so that the varmints did not travel. 
However, as they neared the railroad, this 
side of the Brazos, Witch opened but evi
dently on a cold track, circling around a 
close thicket ot thorncd bm m. • r- AiKiy 
bayed, and Steve and Webster knew he was 
there. After some sharp harking, and in a 
manner different from Witch’s custom Hid 
a« k at bay, and also in defense, they la urd 
him in a terrible tussel, and gave evidenc e 
of being smoked or smothered. No mine 
could be heard of Witch, but as Do pa per; 
say, they scoured the wood and thicker in 
search. No whistling or calling could bring 
any tidings of Witch.

tie a lb '/ exhe/; - ing all patience. Stave 
and Webster returned home,’ much troubled 
and mystified at the way Witch had acted 
and been lost.

But here comes the strange part of it all. 
The next morning after breakfast, at the 
corner of Austin and Houston streets, which 
is in the suburbs, perhaps the strangest 
sight ever beheld in this * country of won-, 
ders startled the whole neighborhood as if 
the Apaches had qeen coming. Coming up 
the center of the street was a snake.* but 
different from all other snakes of which 
snakeology ever treated—even in spirits. 
This snake had the head of a dog and car
ried its foreparts as if by the legs of a dog, 
the balance and the tail dragging along, 
extending nine feet behind. After the 
bravest of the brave mustered sufficient 
courage they concluded to slay the mons
ter, arid when Nick Holt was in the act of 
discharging a double-charged musket for 
that purpose from a fence the strange crea
ture whined, and in such a way that Holt 
recognized his dog Witch by his head and

This is delightful weather. This stiff 
norther reminds me that I am in need 
of a genteel Business Suit, say about 
$15, and about a $15 Overcoat and some 
nice medium underwear. Johnnie has 
to have a school suit and an extra pair 
of pants; and fer Freddie, he must have 
a nice suit for Sunday wear, and being 
a comparative stranger in Balias, I 
mads several inquiries as to where I had 
better go co get my winter clothing, and 
I was surprised when T. was invariably 
told that if I wanted good, honest and 
reliable clothing at reasonable prices to 
go around the corner of Sim and Lamar, 
where I would find the largest and best 
selected stock of Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ 
and Children’s Clothing in the State, 
and I guess I ’ll go and make my bill 
with

A

E.
HE CLOTHIERS.

M l  I
[GHAsrrs]

9 $ 1 4  1 i&3B1
Y.Tsr jEE'ii: S3 jbl n r .

Rich i’i flavor, mild and elegant in taste. It does 
not contain one drop of impure oil. Being a genuine 
Barley Malt Whisky, it possesses much nutriment, 
and is a line tonic tor use in malarial sections. It 
greatly  prevents attacks'of Pneumonia. A  splendid 
tunic ior weak lungs and feebleness. JVlost excellent 
for drink ing , and purest for home use. *

F H, CHASE A Co , Distillers, Louisville, Ky. 
For SaI-3 b j 3 .  H. POTTS, Dallas, Texas.

B est a n d  sh o rte st  sy s te m  n o w  m  use. C ircu la rs  
F ree . P ro f. A . Iff. G A B B L E R , B o x -134. St,.Louis.

_______________CO ASi._

E G. CHILDS, dealer in hard and soft coal.
» Also tlie celebrated Piedmont smithing 

coal. Office corner Jackson and Lamar streets.

™  miTim 3ipT™ nr
LLL3 U I J. u i i i

For a Safe and Profitable Investment.
Owing to a desire to curtail my extensive 

planting and mercantile business, I offer for 
sale one of my plantations, Situated one and a 
half miles from the growing and prosperous 
town of Wharton, in Wharton County, Texas. 
The place contains

7 *4 -0  A C R E S
of rich and highly productive lands ; 4.00 acres 
in a high state of cultivation; will produce 
fully one bale of cotton per acre; under ;i good 
fence : there are two dwellings, a store-nouse, 
one of the best stands in the county, besides 
eleven tenant houses; there are two good cis
terns, two wells and situated on tua bind 
side of the Colorado River; it is above any 
overflow and lias an abundance of stock water, 
plenty of grass and cane; the timber is pecan, 
oak and ash. This region is par excellence, 
the true cotton belt of* Texas.

I refer to Judge W. W. King, of San Antonio; 
the county officials of Wharton County; Maj. 
C. W. Hurley, of Houston, Tex., and Messrs. 
J. D. Rogers & Co., Galveston, Tex. For de
tailed particulars, terms, price, etc., apply to

M R S. M . A N D E R S O N ,
W H A R T O N , TEXAS,


